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NEWS NOTES HERE AND THERE
Condensed Items of Interest from

County, State and Our
Exchanges.

There will be five of the present Jus-
tices of the Supreme Court, eligible for
retirement during President Taft's term;
Judges Fuller, Harlan, Brewer and
Peckham have already passed the mark,
the first two in 1903, while Judge Holmes
Will be eligible in 1912.

The Gettysburg Compiler contained,
this week, thirty Public sales, advertised
in full. The custom is so general, in
Adams county, that but few sales are
held that are not so advertised. Another
Peculiarity of Pennsylvania sales, is,
that interest is not charged on notes,
and often a cash discount is given.

••• re. •••

The local option bill for Idaho was
finally passed by the House, on Monday,
and will be signed by the Governor,
under the terms of ihe bill, County
Commissioners are required, on pre-
sentation of a petition signed by 40 per
cent of the voters, to order a special
election to determine whether or not
liquors shall be sold in that county.

Igo se. 4.••

The Klaw & Erlanger syndicate, which
controls 90 per cent of the bookings for
the theatres of the country, has decided
not to honk any of the plays which have
been denounced as immoral. Mr. Er-
langer says they intend to keep up the
Standard of all performances, and not
!et the character of their theatres deter-
iorate.

Vice-President and Mrs. Fairbanks
are contemplating taking a trip around
the world shortly after the adjournment
of Congress. They probably will take a
steamer at San Francisco, visiting Ha-
waii and the Philippine Islands, then
C,hina anci Japan, and returning via
..urope. The time of their return is not,
definitely fixed.

W. J. Bryan is going to smash all
Public speaking and chautauqua lec-
turing records during 1909. If his voice
holds out he expects to make $125,-
000. During 1909 Mr. Bryan will make
nearly three times as many speeches as
h,e did in the late presidential campaign.
in the last few weeks he has signed con-
tracts to make dozens of speeches in
Places where he has never before ap-
;eared.

41- MP* OOP

The order issued sometime ago ban-
ishing women from the choirs of Roman
Catholic Churches is operative in this
country, and after next July no women
will sing in the choirs of Baltimore's
Churches of that faith. The exception
that can be made in this ruling is in
case of such churches or congregations
here there is a dearth of male singers

and it becomes necessary for the solem-
nity of the service that men and women
join in the singing. In such cases the
men and women are to be absolutely
separated.

1.0. O. OW

, Party lines were swept aside in the
.Rouse of Representatives on Monday.
When the Knox Eligibility bill was
Passed by a vote of 173 to 115. Thirty
Peinocrats voted with the Republicans
in favor oi the measure and 23 Republi-
„,cans joined the Democrats in opposition.
the bill now only needs the signature
of the President to make it final. Sena-
tor Knox was considered ineligible be-
pause, as Senator, he voted for the bill
increasing the pay of the Secretary ot
tate from $8,000, to $12,000 a year. The
enate reconsidered that vote, which

leaves the salary at $8,000.
•••

Arrangements have been made to coln-
,t0ellee the work of converting the old
rhiladelphia, Baltimore and Washington
Railroad Bridge across the Susquehanna
River, at Havre De Grace, connecting
Harford and Cecil counties, into a vehi-
eular and pedestrian bridge in the coin-
tog spring. The specifications are now
Sing prepared, and the contract will be

!et in a few weeks. To place the bridge
In good condition it is necessary to build
two new piers besides a draw pier, a
aewi draw and two additional spans.
he railroad company will pay for this
'work, and under the act of the last legis-
'ature will not be required, when the
Pedestrian bridge is completed, to carry
Persons across the river in their trains
free of charge, as they have been corn-
Pelled to do for more than 50 years.

A serious-minded usher in Grace  Re-
formed Church, the place of worship
attended by President Roosevelt, pre-
nted the Vice-President-elect, Mr.
herman, from attending services there

'unday morning. In spite of his pro-
testations and explanations as to his
luentity, Mr. Sherman was not per-
!bitted to take a seat in the edifice. He
;,ett and sought another place of worship.
,he rebuff to the next president of the
eilate was occasioned by a church rule

that worshippers shall not be seated
after services have begun. This was
thade imperative by the number of
curious who came late in the hope of
seeing the President at his devotions,
"inch to the annoyance of the regular
,erongregation, and the disturbance of
Te service. Mr. Sherman declined to
'41scuss his experience.
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Circuit Court Proceedings.

'-anauel H. Mehring vs. James I. Bar-
rick, assumpsit. Trial before jury and
verdict for the defendant. Brooks for
Plaintiff and J. M. Reifsnider for de-fendant.
The County Commissioners of Howard

bounty vs. The Baltimore and Ohio
R. Co. Removed case from Howard

•(̀-'ounty. Assumpsit. Trial before jury;
trial. Dempster and Steele for plain-
Bond & Parke for defendant.

The Operetta "Pauline."

The Operetta "Pauline' which is to
be given in the opera House, Taney-
town, next Inesday night, by 'col&
talent, will be the dramatic event of the
season, and will be worth coming miles
to hear. The music is not only new and
catching, but the plot of the play is de-
cidedly interesting and humorous. There
are thirty musical numbers, in addition
to selections by the Frederick City Select
Orchestra, and there are thirty-four
characters, including those who partici-
pate in the choruses.
Reserved seat tickets, at 359, have

been selling rapidly during the week,
also quite a number of general admission
tickets at 25. , which guarantees a full
house. Tickets for a program of this
character should have been 50e, especial-
ly as the expense of its production is
heavy, but Mr. E. E. Reindollar, who
has it in charge, desires to have a large
audience, rather than make money out
of it. The following is the cast of char-
acters in the operetta:
Pauline, Daughter of Cassady.

Mrs, C. Edgar Vomit.
Cullie, Servant Maid. 

Miss Josephine Reindollar.
Chick le, A Spinster Sister of Cassady.

Naine, 
A village 

Belle. 
Gertrude Gardner.

Mrs. Ross Fair.
Kiomi, An Indian Fortune Teller.

Airs. Ida Zolliekoffer.
Mother, 5 
Child, ( A Widow Lady and her Child.

Mrs. Jos. Rookey and Arthur Kelley.
Faber, A New York Journalist.

Mr. W. Rein Motter.
Shady, Faber's Colored Valet.

Mr. Samuel Ott.
Cassady, Landlord of the Mlles -an Inn.

Mr. H. C. Engler.
Professor, A Middle Aged School Teacher.

Mr. Jesse Poole.
Chilkoot Ike, An Eccentric Village Character.

Mr. Carroll Hess.
Ruben, A Farmer Boy. Mr. Clarence Ott.
The Village Physician. Mr. George Elliot.
Uncle Joe, A Former Slave of the Widow

Lady. Mr. Edgar Yount.
Sorrow,
Borrow, -, Three Insurrection Spies
Morrow, (

Mr. George Elliot, Mr. Samuel Mehring,
Mr. Curtis Reid.

Messenger Boy, David Reindollar.

The following, in addition to the
above, will participate in the choruses.
Mrs. Dr. F. H. Seiss, Mrs. James H.

Reindollar, Mrs. Geo. A. Arnold, Miss
Clara Reindollar, Miss Bernice Basehoar,
Mrs. Lavine Fringer, Mrs. Curtis H.
Reid, Miss Helen Gardner, Miss Mar-
garet Hess, Miss, Eileene Schwartz; Dr.
F. H. Seiss, Dr. C. Birnie, Rev. H. A.
Goff. D. D., Mr. Geo. H. Birnie, Mr. M.
Ross Fair and Mr. James A. Reid.

Death of Mrs. Levi D. Reid.

Mrs. Margaret, wife of Mr. Levi D.
Reid, the well known Taneytown teach-
er, died at Frederick City Hospital, on
Monday night, following an operation
for the removal of gall stones. Mrs.
Reid had been quite ill for several
weeks, and her suffering had so reduced
her vitality that she was too weak to
withstand the operation. Mrs. Reid will
be greatly missed, both by her immedi-
ate family and a large circle of friends.
She is survived by her husband, and

one SOD, Mr. Alva O. Reid, of Niagra
Falls, N. Y., and one daughter, Mrs. J.
Wm. Hull, of Taneytown. She also
leaves four brothers and two sifters;
Mr. John Heltebridle, of Miller, S. D.;
Edward Heltebridle, of Iowa; Samuel
Heltebridle, of Uniontown; U. Grant,
Heltebridle, of Westminster; Mrs. J. W.
Rodkey, of Uniontown, and Mrs. John
Vaughn, of Mayberry.
Funeral services were held, this Friday

morning, in the United Brethren church,
interment being made in the Lutheran
cemetery. Mrs. Reid was in her 57th.
year of age.

Court House Damaged by Fire.

While the Circuit Court for this county
was in session on NVednesday, shortly
before noon someone rushed into the
courtroom and announced that the
building was on tire. A recess was
taken without formality and the Court,
members of the bar, jurors and specta-
tors rushed from the room.
Finding that a section of the cornice

was burning several of the lawyers and,
others mounted to the roof and extin-
guished the blaze by tearing away the
cornice at the point endangered. The
timely discovery of the fire prevented
the probable destruction of the building,
except the fireproof vault, as the struct-
ure, other than the walls, is composed

, of inflammable material.
The incident created much excitement.

The fire department of the town was
promptly on the scene, but found it un-
necessary to turn a stream upon the
building.
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DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free.

REID.--On Feb. 15, 1909, at FrederiA
city hospital, Mrs. Margaret Reid, of
Taneytown, aged 56 years, 4 months.

Ea.-On Feb. 17, 1909, at Copper-
ville, Mrs. Susan Erb, in her 57th. year.

Church Notices.

There will be regular preaching services in
the Harney U. B. church, Sunday morning, at
10 o'clock; services at Taneytown, at 7 p. m.

C. W. CHRISTMAN, Pastor.

Special Foreign Missionary services at St.
Paul's and Ladiesburg, Sunday respedtively,
at 10.30 a. m., and 2.30 p. m.; Y. P. S. and Illus-
trated Lecture at Ladiesburg, at 7 p. m.

MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor.

There will be preaching in the Church of
God, in Uniontown, Sunday, at 10.15 a. in., and
at 7 p. m.; Sunday School at 9 a. m.

L. F. MURRAY, PaktOr.

BIG FIRE IN HARNEY.
A Midnight blaze Threatened to

Destroy Entire Town. Loss
about $7,000.

The prosperous, but fire defenseless,
little town of Harney, suffered a fire loss,
on Wednesday night, which it will long
be remembered, both for the loss itself,
and for what might have been, as well as
for the heroic work of its citizens, who,
by hard and well directed work, saved
the major portion of the town from de-
struction.
About 11.30, or a little later, fire was

discovered in the front part of the cigar
factory of Ervin L. Hess, in the S. S.
Shoemaker combination building, on
Littlestown St. The alarm quickly spread,
and soon many willing hands were di-
rected to saving property, but it was at
once realized that this building, as well
as the store and dwelling, also owned by
Mr. S. S. shoemaker, and occupied by
George I. and H. R. Shriver, were
doomed beyond power to save.
The adjoining properties, owned by

Wim. A. Snider, George Kemper, George
McGuigan, Mr. Hoffman,. and others,
were saved by hard work, and the gen-
eral destruction of property prevented.
The loss on the Shoemaker combina-

tion building was about $1,000., insured
in the Farmers', of York, for $600. The
tenants losses were about as follows;

Ervin L. Hess, tobacco and cigars,
loss perhaps $1,200., or over, insured for
$700., in the Peoples, of Frederick.
Harry Heck, saddlery, tools, etc.,part

saved, loss perhaps $200., no insurance.
J. W. Reck, contents of barber shop.

loss about $100., no insurance.
Mason & Dixon Lodge I. 0. 0. F. ,and

Harney Castle A. 0. K. of M. C., lodge
fixtures and paraphernalia, loss several
hundred dollars, no insurance.
The Shoemaker Store and dwelling,

loss about $2000., insured in the Home
Ins. Co., of New York for $1200. Con-
tents of store, belonging to H. R.
Shriver, loss perhaps $2000, or over, in-
sured in the Peoples, of Frederick, for
$1000. Contents of dwelling, owned by
George I. Shriver, part saved, loss sev-
eral hundred dollars, no insurance.
Apparently, there is no known cause

of the fire, as it seems pretty clsarly
established that neither stoves nor flues
were responsible. Mr. Shoemaker says
he will not rebuild, but it is to be hoped
that the site will be purchased, and a
building erected 'which will provide a
new home for the destroyed industries.

Mrs. Wm. A. Erb Drowned in Spring.

At an early hour, on Wednesday
morning, Mrs. Susan, wife of William
A. Erb, of Copperville, while temporarily
deranged, committed suicide by drown-
ing herself in a large spring, or open
well, near the house. Mrs. Erb had not
been quite herself for some time, but
there were no evidences of serious trou-
ble, and the night before her death she
appeared unusually bright and cheerful,
and slept well.
She arose early,apparently to go about

her usual household duties, but self-
destruction was evidently in her mind,
as she cut her left wrist deeply with a
knife but failed to sever the artery. This
wound she carefully tied up, then went
to the spring, took off her bonnet and
shawl, hung them on the fence, and
plunged in. This all quietly occurred
within a half hour, before the rest of the
family got up, when, not finding her in
the house, search was made and her life-
less body found in the spring.
A physician was hastily telephoned

for, and before his arrival every effort
was made to resuscitate the body, but
life had evidently been fully extinct be-
fore its removal from the water, which
is said to have been 8 or 10 feet deep.
Mrs. Erb leaves a husband and nine

children, five sons and four daughters,
William Erb, of Taneytown; Elmer
Erb, of Braddock, Pa.; Cleason Erb,
near Taneytown; Mrs. Charles Koontz,
Tyrone; 'Mrs. Howard Lemmon, near
Taneytown; Robert, Oliver and Misses
Frances and Annie,at home, all of whom
have the deepest sympathy of the whole
community. Funeral services will be
held in the Reformed church, Taney-
town, this Saturday morning. She was
in her 57th. year.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Feb. 15th., 1909.-John F.
White and Edwin H. Sharetts, adminis-
trators of James W. White, deceased, re-
turned report of sale of personal prop-
erty.
Edwin J. Myers, administrator of

Joshua Myers, deceased, settled his first
and final account.
TUESDAY, Feb. 16th. 1909.-Letters of

administration on the estate of Emanuel
Harner, deceased, granted unto Upton
Harner, Adolphus Harner and Eman-
uel Harner, who received warrant to
appraise, also order to notify creditors.
George 0. Brilhart, administrator of

Harry T. Petry, deceased, returned in-
ventory of debts, additional inventory of
money and additional report of sale of
personal property and settled his first
account.
Villianna B. Mehring, executrix of

George A. 'Mehring, deceased, filed re-
port of sale of personal property.

Sales Advertised in this Issue.

The following public sales of Personal
property are advertised in full, in this
issue. We advise all who want to buy
live stock,or implements, this Spring, to
read these announcements.
Feb. 26-J. H. Heaver.
March 3-Arnold Brothers.

3-Martin E. Fitze.
4-Mrs. 0. A. Shank.
4-Charles F. Hoffman.
5-Emanuel Koontz.
5-Battlefield Nurseries.
8-William Arthur.
9-Geo. C. Overholtzer.
9-Walter A. Snyder.
10-S. C. Reaver.
11-harry B. Ohler.
12-Wm. T. Kiser.
12-Valentine Harman.
13-Mrs. J. T. Reck.
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Anti-Saloon Wave Is Causing Alarm.

They are not saying much about it,
but the politicians of both parties are
concerned over the possible influence of
the anti-saloon wave at the next elec-
tion, and they are calculating upon the
strength or weakness of the movement
in this state, with the hope of determin-
ing how much to concede to it without
the necessity of a fight.
When asked about the anti-saloon

movement, political leaders shake their
heads and say little. Least of all do
they want to be quoted in print. They
are aware already that the temperance
people have dug many political graves
in the last few years in the South and
Middle West, and many cherished hopes
have been buried. They don't want to
antagonize something of which they
know so little.
Democratic State Chairman Vandiver

was asked if he could forsee the part the
anti-liquor movement would play in the
next Maryland campaign. He said that
it was entirely too far ahead to talk
about yet.
"Can't tell what they are going to

do," he said. "We are going along just
the same. They may have something to
do with the situation. I don't know
how much. They don't know them-
selves." This is about all of import the
Democratic chairman had to say on the
subject.
Down in Virginia the anti-saloon

league at its recent convention declared
tor local option and before it adjourned
the organization entered into a coalition
with the Democratic state machine which
practically insures the triumph of its
policies. This triumph, however, will
consist merely of the election of the ma-
chine candidate for governor, inasmuch
as the local option plan is now effective
in Virginia.
The moral in all this, so far as Mary-

landers are concerned, is that should
the anti-saloon league's influence in
state affairs assunie sufficient strength,
one of the two parties might find the
non-alcoholic citizenship of the state
amenable to the "community of inter-
est" plan. There are mutual possibili-
ties in the scheme as is shown oy the
willingness of the strong league and the
equally strong machine in Virginia to
pool their fortunes.-Balto. Star.

  -
President Taft's Cabinet.

STATE ROADS SELECTED.
••••••• 

How they are Connected. The
old Plank Road to Taney-

town not Considered.

The State Road Commission met in
Baltimore, on Thursday, and tentatively
selected the routes for state roads through
the northern central section of the state.
As we predicted, the road from West-
minster to Taneytown, and on to Gettys-
burg, or Enamitsburg, is "not in it.
February- 26 has been set as the day for
hearing complaints from delegations
from the various counties interested.
Baltimore county gets a nut-libel-of roads,
radiating from the city. The Baltimore
and krederick turnpike is to be used to
the Howard county line, then through
the five counties, as follows;
Howard-From the Baltimore county

line at Ellicott City to the Carroll county
line near Ridgeville; from %Vest Friend-
ship to the Carroll county line at Sykes-
ville; from Mayfield toward Glenelg.
Carroll-On the Baltimore and Fred-

erick turnpike from the Howard county
line to the Frederick county line,through
Ridgeville, and from the Howard county
line at Sykesville through Eldersburg,
Gamber, Bird Hill, Smallwood to West-
minster; and again from Westminster
toward Manchester and from Westmin-
ster toward Middleburg.
Montgomery-From the District of Co-

lumbia line to Hyattstown by way of
Rockville and Gaithersburg on condition
that the question of the transfer of the
pikes in the eastern part of the county
be presented to the commission more
fully later on.
Frederick-From the Carroll county

line near Ridgeville, through Frederick,
Middletown to the Washington county
line, and from the Montgomery county
line, near Hyattstown ,through Monrovia,

' New Market to New London.
Washington-From the Frederick coun-

ty line near Boonsboro via Hagerstown,
Conococheague, Clear Spring and Han-
cock to the Allegany' county line.

After disposing . of these routes the
commission adopted the following reso-
lutions, which outline their policy:
WHEREAS, The policy of the commis-

sion has been not to purchase turnpike
roads out of the funds at its command;
and

According to the cabinet makers the WHEREAS, In the opinion of the coin-
following persons will make up President mission, the values of the Baltimore and
Taft's official family: Frederick turnpike, from Baltimore by

Secretary of State-Philander C. Knox, way of Ellicott City to Frederick and
of Pennsylvania. from thence to Boonsboro, and the

Attorney General-George W. Wicker- Boonsboro turnpike from Boonsboro to
sham, of New York. Hagerstown, and the Hagerstown to
Postmaster General-Frank H. Hitch- Conococheague Creek, are so small, and

cock, of Massachusetts. this route is, in the opinion of the corn-
Secretary of the Interior-Richard A. mission, the desirable route for the east

Ballinger, of Washington. and west main artery of the State of
Secretary of Agriculture-James Maryland; therefore be it

son, of Iowa. liesoleed. That the Baltimore and
The assignments that he has not yet Frederick turnpike from Baltimore city,

determined upon, but is seriously con- by way of CatonsviEe, Ellicott City,
sidering, look to-day like this. Frederick, Middletown, Boonsboro, and
Secretary of the Treasury-\\ illis Van the Boonsboro turnpike from Boonsboro

Deventer, of Wyoming, or Franklin to Hagerstown, and the Hagerstown and
MacVeagh, of Illinois. Conococheague turnpike from Hagers-

town to the west side of Conococheague
Creek, and the road from Conoco-

hc eague Creek, to the Allegany county
Secretary of the Navy-George Von L. line, be adopted as a tenative route for

Meyer, of Massachusetts. the east and west main artery between
Secretary of Commerce and Labor-- the City of Baltimore and Allegany

Charles Nagel, of Missouri.

Secretary of War-Jacob M. Dickin-
son, of Tennessee, or Luke E. Wright,
of the same state.

Panama Lock Canal Approved.

Washington, February 17.-President
Roosevelt sent a special message on the
Panama Canal to Congress to-day. Ac-
companying the message was the report
made by the seven engineers who accom-
panied President-elect Taft to the isth-
mus.
The President says that the report de-

termines definitely the type of eanal,and
shows that it would be "an inexcusable
folly" to change from a lock to a sea-
level type.
The engineers find that "a change to a

sea-level plan at the present time would
add greatly to the cost and time of con-
struction, without compensating advan-
tages, either in capacity of the canal or
safety of navigation, and hence would be
a public misfortune."
The engineers say that the lock canal

completed will cost $360,000,000, regard-
less of salvage on the construction plant,
and that it will be finished by January
1, 1915. The President also approves the
lowering of the Gatun Dam 20 feet, as
recommended by the engineers, and says
he has directed this change to be made.

Foreign Immigration Decreasing.

The inward and outward movement
of aliens for the 12 months ending with
November, '1908, the figures of which
have been made public by the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor, indicate
that the emigration has been greater
than the immigration. The figures are:
Total arrivals, 573,581; total departures,
644,452. To this number of emigrants
should be added the unknown number
of naturalized citizens who, during that
period have left the United States for
permanent residence abroad. During
January, 1909, as compared with Janu-
ary, 1908, the immigration from Austria
increased 4,428, from Hungary, 7,913,
and from Italy, 4,905. From Russia
and Finland there was a decrease of 859,
and from Japan a decrease of 768. The
immigration of Chinese increased for the
month of January. 50.
-

PLEASE DON'T WAIT
to see whether your name
will be dropped from our
list when you become one
year in arrears. It surely
WILL BE--if not exactly at
the time, then a little
later. We have but ONE
RULE, for all, and that is
the law laid down by the
Postoffice department. We
mean to obey it, even in
cases where we would like
to do otherwise. DON'T
WAIT, but pay up when you
get a notice from us!

county.
This resolution gives the reasons for

the adoption of the main artery extend-
ing east and west.

Will not Work on Farms.

The fact that foreign immigrants are
I no good as farm laborers, has long been
known by immigration officials, and the
truth has again been convincingly stated
by an article in the Baltimore San, show-
ing that our large cities are over-bur-
dened with this undesirable element.
"The facts are," said Immigration

Commissioner Louis 1'. Weis, "that the
immigrants who come here, or, for that
matter, who come to the other Atlantic
ports, will not work on farms. They do
not come here for that purpose, and no
matter what efforts or inducements are
offered to them you cannot keep them
on the farms.
"Some time ago we sent 30 able-

bodied men who arrived at this port out
into Harford county. A place on a farm
and a home for each man were secured.
Within two weeks all 30 were back in
the city doing nothing.
"Recently a big, husky fellow, who

had come over about six months ago
from Austria, came into this office. He
had joined his brother when he first ar-
rived and gone out West somewhere.
For a couple of weeks he worked on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad and then
was dropped. He came in and asked
whether we could not compel his brother
to pay his passage bitek to Austria be-
cause he could not find work to do here.
He wanted to be deported and insisted
that if he stayed in this country he would
starve. I said to him, "Why don't you
get work on a farm ? There are plenty
of farmers who would take you, give you
a home and pay you good wages."
" 'I can't do that kind of work,' was

his reply. This made me a little warm
in the collar, and I told him what 1
thought of a great, big, husky fellow
like him who would not work when he
could find it. It made absolutely no
difference. He would not try farming
work, although there are any number of
places open for him in that line.
"And that is the way with all of them.

When they first arrive here, if you offer
them a place on the farm they will ac-
cept, as it is an easy way of getting
through at the House of Detention and
satisfying the authorities, but within a
week or so they leave the farm and come
back to the city. We have tried here all
we can to encourage those who conic
over to go to the agricultural districts,
but in vain. They do not come over for
that purpose, and most of them would
rather go back again than go on a farm."
The 30 men whom Mr. Weis speaks of

who were sent to Harford county were
all immigrants and places on farms were
secured for them by Mr. S. A. Williams,
of that, county. Within two weeks, as
Mr. Weis says, every one had thrown up
his job and returned to the city.

Maxim's Invention Silences Guns.

New York, Feb. 8.-Hiram Percy
Maxim gave the first public den,onstra-
tion of his latest invention, "the gun
silencer" in a law office today. After
the exhibition Maxim was congratulated
on all sides, for the simple little attach-
ment on the point of the rifles, which
ranged from the smallest to the largest,
absolutely eliminated the noise that
usually follows the discharge of a cart-
ridge.
Maxim first demonstrated his inven-

tion with rifles firing .22 cartridges, with
and without the silencer. The little cart-
ridges do not make a loud noise any-
way, but with the invention attached,
nothing but the faint click of the ham-
mer and slight "spat" as the bullet
buried itself in the sandbox, which
Maxim used to stop the bullets, could be
heard.

After demonstrating the effect of the
silencer on the smaller guns, Maxim
progressed to the high power guns.
Some of these, especially the standard
arm of the United States Army, were
loud enough without the silencer to
threaten the welfare of the eardrum.
But with the silencer attached, the deto-
nation was reduced to a degree 1 as than -
the snapping of fingers.
Maxim used, besides the well-known

make of guns, four guns sent by other
Governments to be fitted with the si-
lencer and returned. They were the
Mauser and Mannlicher military rifles.
Mr. Maxim would not say what Govern-
ments had sent them in, but stated they
were the standard service army rifles
from the larger European and South
American Governments.
The little device, which is destined to

make warfare noiseless, is of simple
construction. Its principle is on the
order of the turbine, though it- does not
revolve. It has a bore through it, one-
eighth of an inch larger than the bullet
that must pass through it, the passage
of which is not interfered with in the
slightest degree. But when the powder
gases, which have sent the leaden missile
on its mission,fc How on, they are caught
up by the circular cells at the end of the
gun bore and caused to rotate rapidly
in the silencer. In this manner the es-
cape of the powder gases is slowed down
so much that by the time they have per-
colated tnrough the device, all the noise-
making power has been expended, and
no sound is audible.
The silencer does not interfere with

the sighting arrangements,and the slight
weight-something over five ounces-
does not affect the balance of the gun
when taking aim. So compact is the si-
lencer that it can be carried in an ordi-
nary pocket without inconvenience.

Taft Announces Extra Session.

Washington, Feb. 17.-Mr. Taft will
summon the Sixty-first Congress in extra
session,on March 15. Yesterday he con-
ferred with Senator Aldrich, and at his
request the latter saw Speaker Cannon.
this morning to ascertain the date that
would be most acceptable to both
Houses. They agreed on March 15.
Mr. Taft was notified early this morn-
ing and immediately replied that that
date would suit him perfectly. Today in
the House of Representatives Mr. Payne,
the chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee; announced the date.
When the next Congress meets the

Ways and Means Committee will have
its tariff bill ready to report to the
House. In the House the program is to
put the bill through as promptly as pos-
sible, but to allow ample opportunity to
every member to discuss the bill in gen-
eral, or those features in which he is
locally interested. It is hoped that the
bill can be sent to the Senate by the
middle of April. When the bill will
pass the Senate no one will venture to
guess. After it passes the Senate it will
remain in conference probably a month
longer, so that no one here believes the
tariff bill will be a law much before the

. middle of the summer.
That it will be an honest revision of

the tariff no one doubts. Mr. Taft has
made it plain both to Speaker Cannon
and to Senator Aldrich that he is thor-
oughly determined to sign only a bill
which really revises the tariff. It will be
well for business men to recollect that in
its final form the bill will be prepared
in the Senate. Too much importance
must not be attached to the bill which
Chairman Payne will introduce. Indeed
it is not saying too much that the Payne
bill will be largely tentative, with ample
allowance for the trades and the con-
cessions that must be made in rates both
upward and downward to get the bill
first through the House and then
through the Senate.

Remarkable Dinner to Noted Surgeon.

A novel event was held in Philadel-
phia, on Monday, when Dr. John B.
Deaver, the eminent surgeon, was the
guest of honor at a dinner tendered him
by „ 110 surgeons and physicians from
many states, all of whom bore scars of
some operation performed on them by
the honored guest. The only person in
the dining room who had his appendix
intact, and who bore no scar of any
kind, was Dr. Deaver himself. Even
the 15 waiters were qualified by proving
that their appendix had been removed
by Dr. Deaver; they were dressed in
White hospital uniforms, with the Red
Cross bands on their sleeves.
Among the guests was also one of Dr.

1 Deaver's "masterpieces," Dr. I Reily
I Bucher, of Lebanon, Pa., who is 77
. years old, and who was operated upon
by Dr. Deaver when he was 72 years old,
an age at which it requires rare skill to
save the patient by surgical intervention.
Surgeons coming to Philadelphia rare-

ly 'hiss the opportunity to see Dr. Dea-
ver operate, and as these surgeons had
come expressly for the purpose of pay-
ing tribute to Dr. Deaver's operating
skill, it was all the more natural that as
a prelude to the dinner, they went to
1)r. Deaver's operating room to feast
their eyes on the latest in surgery.
The visitors to the operating room

, were privileged to see Dr. Deaver per-
form no less than eight operations,
among them two operation for appen-
dicitis.
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SEVERAL OF OCR Senators, who will

be "missed" after the present Congress,

are spending their remaining time, ap-

parently, in trying to antagonize the

administration, notably in the Panama

Canal project, by trying to create dis-

satisfaction with the present lock plan.

We will wait for the report of the en-

gineers, which is very likely to be worth

more than the opinions of out-going

Senators.

•••• 

AN EFFORT IS BEING made in Massa-

chusetts to have the legislature pass a

bill to prohibit any person from pub-

lishing in' a newspaper any paid matter

calculated to aid, injure or promote the

sale of any shares of stock, bonds or

securities unless such matter is plainly

made to appear as an advertisement

with the word "advertisement" in a

separate line in type not smaller than

that of the body of the newspaper or

other periodical. The penalty carried is

a fine not exceeding $10,000 for any

violation or imprisonment. We would

like to see such a law passed for Mary-

land.

Pr is ALL very well to talk of elimi-

nating the ignorant Negro vote, but why

eliminate the intelligent Negro vote ? If

Negroes of all shades of color and in-
telligence are to be elituinated, why not

treat the ignorant and highly. colored

foreign voter the same way ? W'hy is

the vote of an ignorant Negro any more

dangerous to the state than that of an

equally ignorant vote of any other Na-

tionality ? The only answer to these
'questions, that we have seen, is, that

the ignorant Negro always votes the
Republican ticket, while other ignoram-
.uses divide their votes between the two

'parties. Surely this is very convincing
argument.

Poor Old Baltimore!

The Baltimore papers persist in

"throwing it up" to the residents of the

counties that the city pays more than

three-fifths of all the taxes of the state,

builds country school houses, maintains

country roads, and all such outside be-

nevolences, for which the city is neither

given credit by the state in the mat-

ter of proper representation, nor by the

country people themselves.

Poor old tax-ridden Baltimore ! It

owns so much valuable property that it

almost makes it shed tears to pay the

legal taxes on the same. By the way,

was not the proposition before the last

legislature to have a new assessment of

property defeated by the city delegates

and influences ? We have the recollec-

tion that this was the fact, and if so,

Why ? Was Baltimore afraid that its

tax-dodgers would be rounded up, and

be compelled to pay for still more coun-

try school houses and raads ? -

llur city scribes seem to forget that

property is the basis of taxation—not

cities and people. Where property hap-

pens to be, is merely incidental. Resi-

dents of the state own property in Balti-

more, and pay taxes on it there; while

residents of the city own property in the
counties, and pay taxes on it there. We

are willing to bet that country property

owners, as a rule, pay their full share of

the state taxes, and that each cainty

could live to itself, if needs be, and
prosper without Baltimore, more easily

than Baltimore would prosper without

the counties.
It seems evident that, on the basis of

population, Baltimore is entitled to

greater representation in the legislature,
but it could not use more damaging ar-

gument against securing it than by con-
tinuing to "blow" of the amount of

state tax it pays, which the counties get

the benefit of. Besides, it's baby argu-

ment, to make the best of it.

Lottery Advertisements.

Several weeks ago the RacoftP was

offered an advertising contract, which
our judgment told us was in violation of

the lottery laws of the United States.
We therefore declined the offer, and ad-

vised that the question be referred to the
Postmaster of the home office of the ad-

vertiser, which was not done, and the

advertisement has since appeared in two

issues of two papers. In the meantime,

the Postmaster at Taneytown had re-

ferred the matter to the Attorney General

for the P. O. Department. who replied

that the advertisement was clearly in

violation of law, sustaining the opinion

of the RECORD. Whether the advertise-
ment will continue to be published, re-

mains to be seen.
It is evident, from this incident, that

the P. 0. authorities should issue, to all

newspaper publishers, clear and positive

information regarding what constitutes

a lottery, as well as the penalty for vio-

lation. A postmaster cannot examine

the papers he handles, in order to detect

violations of law; therefore, unless the
publisher is watchful, as well as desirous

of not publishing illegal advertisements,.

the same are likely to appear, in spite of

law to the contrary. Besides, one pub-

lisher, as in the present case, is apt to

lose business, while others may gain it,
in default of the possession of full infor-
mation by all.
It is perhaps true in such cares that

ignorance of the law does not excuse,
and that newspapers publishing lottery
schemes are subject to existing lot-

tery laws, but it would seem only fair

and just that they should have issued
to them a full exposition of the whole
matter, and then be held fully respon-

sible for violations.

The Governor on Appropriations to
Schools.

Perhaps Governor Crothers has ap-
pointed too many commissions, through
which he hopes to revolutionize things
with reference to state appropriations,
but some of his recommendations are
practically sensible and wise, and this is
particularly true with reference to the
commission to report on our educational
system. He gave the committee these

thoughts to digest:
"It will require you to look into the

question of appropriations to private in-
stitutions, because appropriations to in-
stitutions are made just like general ap-
propriations are recommended frequent-
ly by some individual in the legislature
v'ho is greatly interested in some project
in his own county, or section, and the
appropriation is made very often through
his energy and activity, without. any
regard to the part it is going to play in
the educational system of the state. * **
I do not say it as a fact, because I have
no information to warrant it, but I feel
that perhaps there are appropriations
made to institutions in the same locality
that are doing the same work that a
high school is doing. * * * Prudence and
wisdom would suggest that the appro-
priation to the private institution should
be withdrawn."
This sounds like very convincing truth

and logic. Carroll county, for instance,
is suffering for want of the extension of

the High School system, while it has

Western Maryland College, at Westmin-

ster, receiving something like $17,000 a

year from the state. Of course' , the col-

lege is not a county institution, and does

not, as such, receive money entitled to

go to our county schools, but in a broad

sense it does receive state money which

should go to the various counties in the

state needing an extension of High
School education.

It is not fair to our public school sys-
tem, nor is it American, for the state to
support private institutions of learning,
while the system of state schools is suf-

fering. We wish the Governor success
in making his convictions materialize,

but we are of the opinion that he will

have a particularly hard road over which

to travel with them.

Congress too Curious.

Congress sometimes acts. with very

little judg meet and tact, and in no in-

stance is this more clear than in de-

manding secret and valuable informa-

tion, possessed by officials and heads of

departments, to be furnished to Con-

gress, and thus made public. That

''everybody's business, is nobody's busi-

ness,' is a truth that Congress, when it

is huffy and spiteful, seems to forget,

and in so doing places itself in a very

silly position.
The secrets possessed by the officials

of a corporation may very properly be

demanded by a Board of Directors, ba-

cause they are still apt to remain secret,

and out of the possession of those haying
no right to them; but when Congress
demands inside, or spceial, information,

secured perhaps by detectives, or in-

inspectors, it is spread on the record and
goes to the public, and when this hap-

pens before a particular case has been
concluded, and ready for action to be
taken, it is neither good business nor

good sense.
Publicity is a yirtue which can easily

be overworked, and damagingly so in
criminal and many other cases. There
are many facts in connection with gov-
ernmental systems and departmental
workings which even Congress has no
right to know, as a matter of public

business, though it demand and bluster

to that end. The present Congress has

been especially full of curiosity in that

direction, but it has largely been be-
cause of pettish and spiteful reasons.

Legislative Processes.

There are signs that the people all
over the country are awakening to. the
importance of the processes and methods
by which their laws are rnade,interpreted

and administered. It is of little avail

for the people to declare their wishes if

the procedure by which alone these

wishes can be made effective is such as

to give control to the few whose per-

sonal interests conflict with those of the
masses. Accordingly it has at last
dawned upon those who are endeavoring
to stop abuses and to bring about long
needed reforms in substantive law that
the first thing to be done is to bring the
machinery of legislation into such shape
that the will of the majority may assert
itself in the most expeditious and effect-
ive manner.

Indications of this new awakening are
to be observed on every hand. All the
newer state constitutions provide for im-
provements over the methods which

seemed adequate in years gone by. First

place is given to publicity, that most

powerful agency for throttling wrong

and chicanery. Legislative bills must

be printed; due notice of amendments
must be brought home to all who are to

participate in the passage of the law; a

certain period of thue must intervene

between successive steps in the process

of law making; members must go on
record as to their individual action;

special and local laws are forbidden
velierever it is poesible to legislate by

general laws, thus affording protection
against favoritism and dispensation

for wholesome restraint.
Under the new idea, rules are formu-

lated under which committees and com-
mittee chairman become the servants in-
stead of the masters of the law-making
bodies; their pernicious power of pigeon-
holing and shifting bills is abrogated by
the simple device of compelling them to
act one way or the other within a speci-
fied time, in default of which the legis-
lative body acts upon the measure di-
rectly. All the newer constitutions
recognize the present advanced state of
the art of printing, and the greater cer-
tainty, and economy of time and money
in printing bills rather than in writing
them out.
Some of the older states have observed

this progress in the art of scientific law-
making and have introduced like
changes in the machinery of legislation.

The establishment of legislative reference
bureaus for the collection and dissemi-
nation of facts, and the employment of
skilled men to draft bills and check up
mistakes, are other significant evidences
of the growing notion that law-making
is a serious business, to be performed in

a business-like way.
The national Congress is not immune

frotn the march of this new idea. In

both houses, formidable movements are
under way for such a reform in proced-
ure as shall give the Majority, in fact as
well as in theory, the right to rule. In
the House the chief protest is against
the arbitrary power lodged in the speak-
er, while in the Senate the domination
of a small clique through control oh the
important committees is the main point
of attack.

It is doubtful whether any state in the
Union is in greater need of reform along
the lines of legislative procedure than
Maryland. The most casual study of
the practices which have been allowed
to grow up at Annapolis will disclose
the main reasons why the state of our
legislation is so unsatisfactory. We seem
to have fostered all the abuses in the
long catalogue of legislative crimes and
misdemeanors.
Some of them are directly authorized

by laws and rules, but the more insid-
ious. and damaging ones rest upon
"courtesy" or custom—frequently a
custom to violate a rule or a law or even
the Constitution itself. An illustration
of the latter class is the passage of bills
without reading them to the house and
the recording oh votes without so much
as a roll call. Nearly every session has
its aftermath of surprises and outrages
trick laws, misleading titles, hidden
snakes, mysterious and unauthorized
changes in bills, falsified records of the
proceedings.
No state can attain to influence and

greatness if it permits the very highest
function of sovereignty—that of law-
making—to be defiled at the very source.
But even in Maryland an awakening has
come. The people are gradually per-
ceiving how easy it has been to cheat
and defraud them out of their heritage.
They are beginning to see the light at
last. A special . commission is investi-
gating this subject and remedies will be
suggested for facilitating honest action
and checking knavery and corruption.
There should be no abatement of inter-
est until the necessary changes are actu-
ally brought about, and after that, it
will require eternal vigilance to see that
they are lived up to and that they "stay
put."—Balto. Star.

-

Soldier Balks Death Plot.
It seemed to J. A. Stone, a civil war

veteran, bf Kemp, Tex., that a plot ex-
isted between a desperate lung trouble
and the grave to cause his death. "I
contracted a stubborn cold," he writes,
"that developed a cough that stuck to
me, in spite of all remedies, for years.
My weight ran down to 130 pounds.
Then I began to use Dr. King's New
Discovery, which restored my health
completely. I now weigh 178 pounds."
For severe Colds, obstinate Coughs,
Hemorrhages, Asthma, and to prevent
Pneumonia its unrivaled. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Removing the Ineligibility of Mr. Knox.

The passage by the House of Repre-
sentatives of the bill intended to make
Senator Knox eligible to the office Of
Secretary of State, for which Mr. Taft

has selected him, will, we believe, meet
with the hearty approval of the countr .
It would have caused general regret it
the country had been deprived of the
services of Mr. Knox as Secretary of
State upon a technicality. The Consti-
tution makes a member of Congress in-
eligible during the term for which he
was elected for appointment to any civil
office under the authority of the United
States which shall have been created or
the emoluments whereof shall have been
increased during such time. Since Mr.
Knox has been in the Senate the salary
of the Secretary of State has been in-
creased from $8,000 a year to $12,000.
This would clearly, as matters stood,
make Mr. Knox ineligible to the place.
The object of the clause of the Con-

stitution quoted above was to prevent
Congressmen from scheming to create
offices or to increase the emoluments of
offices to their own personal advantage.
But with the repeal of the law which in-
creased the salary of the Secretary of
State, it is as if it had not been enacted.
If Mr. Knox had any design of pro-
moting his own advantage by voting for
the increase, which is, of course, impos-
sible, that design would be defeated by
restoring the salary to the former sum.
To say now, after the passage of time bill
reducing the salary to $8,000, that Mr.
Knox cannot be appointed Secretary of
State is to stand upon a technicality
which has little form and no substance.
Such a technicality should not be per-
mitted to deprive the country of the
services of Mr Knox as Secretary of
State, an office for which it is believed
he is eminently fitted.
At the same time it has naturally

caused some mirth that Mr. Knox's in-
eligibility has escaped the attention of
the eminent constitutional lawyers in
and around Congress and that the dis-
covery, before it was too late to apply
the remedy, was left to a newspaper
man. It is gratifyiug to note that the
opposition manifested in the House of
Representatives to the bill designed to
make Mr. knox eligible was not along
partisan lines. Democrats and Repub-
licans voted for the bill, and Democrats
and Republicans voted against it Those
who opposed it were apparently influ-
enced by the belief that it would be in-
effectual.—Sun.
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INDIGESTION ENDS.
Misery From Your Disordered

Stomach Goes In Five
Minutes.

You can eat anything your stomach
craves without fear of a case of Indi-
gestion or Dyspepsia, or that your food
will ferment or sour en your stomach ii
you will occasionally take a little Dia-
pepsin after eating.
Your meals will taste good, and any-

thing you eat will be digested; nothing
can ferment or turn into acid or poison
or stomach gas, which causes Belching,
Dizziness, a feeling of fullness after eat-
ing, Nausea, Indigestion (like a lump of
lead in stomach), Biliousness, Heart-
burn, Waterbrash, Pain in stomach and
intestines or other symptoms.
Headaches from the stomach are ab-

solutely unknown where this effective
remedy is used. Diapepsin really does
all the work of a healthy stomach. It
digests your meals when your stomach
can't. Each triangule will digest all the
food you can eat and leave nothing to
ferment or sour.
Get a large 50-cent case of Pape's

Diapepsin front your druggist and start
taking today and by tomorrow you will
actually brag about your healthy, strong
Stomach, for you then can eat anything
and everything you want without the
slightest discomfort or misery, and
every particle of impurity and Gas that
is:in your stomach and intestines is go-
ing to be carried away without the use
of laxatives or any other assistance.

 •••••

Log Cabin Sayings.
•

Reason some folks aint in no hurry ter
go ter heaven is kaze dey don't want de
angels ter think des' got de idee dat der
treasure wont keep 'twel day come.

Hit's no wonder ol' Satan goes lak' a
race boss, kaze ever' time he stan's still
de ol' sinners saddles all de sins on him.

Jedgetnent Day looks fur off ter de
sinners, but hit's my opinion:dat Kunnel
Gabriel will wake us all up too soon.

Adam waz de lust man in de fruit
business, but as the president ofOrt apple
trust he never would 'a' been a success.

De roundness or de flatness er de won'

don't interfere wid my feelin'sawhat gits
me is how ter fence in one li'l' patch er
it whilst de yuther folks is reachin' fer

it all.

Trouble is so sociable he'll talk ter

you all day long, set up wid you all
night, and go ter yo' funeral in de rain.

De married man what makes er suc-
cess er his business is de same feller

what listens ter what his ol' oman says
at de supper table.—Frauk L. Stanton,
in UNCLE REAR'S—THE HOMF: MAGA-
ZINE for February.
 •••  

Revolts at Cold Steel.
"Your only hope," said three doctors

to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit, Mich.,suf-
fering from severe rectal trouble, lies in
an operation," "then I used Dr. King's
New Life Pills," she writes, "till wholly
cured." They prevent Appendicitis,
cure Constipation, Headache. 25c at R.
S. McKinney's, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.
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HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
We are Now Showing the Largest

and Most Up-to-date Line of
Mercerized Waistings in the

History of our Business.
Prices at 10c yard
and upwards.

SPECIALS.

4-4 Unbleached Muslin, at 5c.

9-4 Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting, at 20c.

Good Ginghams, at 5c.

Good Dress Ginghams, 8, 10 and 12c.

Nice White Bat Cotton, 10c.

Ladies' 25c Underwear, at 15c.

Bed Blankets at a Big Discount.
If you are in need of a Ladies'
or Misses' Coat, it will
pay you to get our

prices on same,
before buying
elsewhere.

Men's and Boys' Suits and
Overcoats, are now going
at a sacrifice. Come
quick before your

size is gone.

Just received a new line of Ladlies'
Dress Goods, in Stripes, in

all the Latest Shades of
the season. Ask to

see them.

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
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The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Total Assets, $569,573.43.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 8 Years,

TOTAL

Feb. '9, 1901  

Feb. 9, 1903
Feb. 0, 1905
Feb. 9, 1907

DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS

$242,330.46
  321,304.03
  356,266.52
  473,300.04

February 9, 1909 _ _505,164.09

Feb. 9, 1901   $2aa.aaa.a.,

Feb. 9, 1903     aaaarai.aa
Feb. 9, 1005. a6:;,19a.sa
Feb. 9, 1907 ..... 479,107.

February 9, 1909... 5I2.463.5•

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Receives Deposits Subject to Check. Pays Interest on Time Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on Approved Security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept. TRUSTS of
Every Description—as Receiver, Trustee, Administrator, Executor.
Assignee or Guardian. Collections promptly attended to.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rentanside a Fire and Burglar Pro,a.
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds,alortgages.
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safa
place—you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

DIRECTORS:
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. .1. .1. 

WEAVER„Ila. 
Vice. esident•

GEOGRE H. BIRNEI, Cashier. EDWIN II. SHARE:F1:s.
G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier. MARTIN D. HESS.

MILTON A. KOONS.

Now
Is the Time to Have
Your Chickens in
Good Condition.

Nothing better for this purpose
than—

Dr. Hess'
Pao-a-ce-a.
.lakes healthy
Fowls and in-
creases E g g
Production.
25c, 60c,

and $1.25
Packages.

FOR SALE BY---

Robert S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

Taneytown, — - - Md.

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"
articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-
portant notices in general. Even to
those who do not patronize it.it is worth
the cost of a year's subscription for the
information it carries.

Littlestown Carriage Works

S. D. MEHRINGg
MANUFACTURER OF
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INEXPENSIVE HOTHOUSE.

Practical Structure For the Farm or
Suburban Residence.

All farmers and their families, as
Well as people who live in the sub-
Urbs, are interested in hothouses. The
illustrations in this article are nearly
self explaining, the principal feature
being the heating system. The cut
Showing the exposed framework also
Shows two trenches excavated the en-
tire length of the house. These
trenches are walled with stone, brick
or portland cement concrete. The
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FRAMEWORK FOR HOTHOUSE.

front end, however, must be made of
brick and also covered with brick at
least eight feet from the outer end.
The inside dimensions are about 12 by
14 inches. A tight fitting iron door is
bricked in and the remaining portion
Of the trench finished with stone or
cement. Thin stone may be used to
cover the top, or cement slabs may be
Molded. A galvanized iron or brick
Smoke tiue is built at the rear end
and must be provided with a good,
tight damper. The doors may be se-
cured of any foundry and are not at
all expensive. The furnace and smoke
flue must be as near air tight as possi-
ble. and no trouble will be found in
holding the heat at almost any tem-
perature between 70 and 103 degrees.
A stick of cord wood placed on a live
bed of coals will hold the heat at 100
for twelve hours or more.
For a hothouse fifteen to eighteen

feet wide two of these furnaces are
used, and the fire doors may be outside
Or ha V(' 1 roof over them, as suits
Your fancy. Compared to steam or
hot weter heat, the cost to install this
System is very small. and the expense

f,perate will be still smaller. The
mouth. onst and west sides and ends
are of glass. The north side is board-
ed up and down with boxing or stosk
boards these covered with two or three
layers of tar building paper. and 111::‘
Paper in turn covered with drop sid-
ing. The gable ends are finished in
the same manner. The north ends.
also the gables, have several nail ties
for the boxing not shown in the draw-
ing.
The posts for this structure are of

4 by 4 and about six feet at the low
Side and seven and a half to eight feet
St the highest point. The posts are
sixteen feet on centers and welt
1:raced, as shown.
Regular hotbed and storm sash are

used for the sides and roof, as they
May be secured ready glazed for less
than a carpenter can make the open
sash. As shown on the roof, the
Sashes are placed as shingles are
laid, and all are fastened to the tim-
bers with heavy screws, but each al-
ternate styli of the top section is hung
on hinges and arranged to be held
Open with long iron hooks. The sashes
on the ends and sides are also hung on
hinges, and each alternate sash opens
otit at the bottom. The cracks be-
tWeen the sashes are covered with
0. battons. and a small one-quarter

HOTHOUSE COMPLETE.

Inch groove. cut three-eighths of an
Inch from the edges of sash. catches

/WY water that may How uoder the
battens. and the same is carried (Iowa
Olt the lower -sash. It is needless to
Ray that this house should have a
,good foundation and all woodwork
kept well painted. Curtains must be
SO arranged under the glass that the
oPerator may at will exclude the sun's
raYs. If not, so arranged the tender
egetables are very likely to be burned

Kerosene Emulsion.
To make kerosene emulsion boil one-

half pound soap in one gallon of wa-
ter and when boiling add two gallons
of kerosene. Remove from the fire

11(1 churn vigorously for ten minutes,
Using for the purpose a hand force
Mingp. or for small lots shake the ma-
terial together in a pail or can. When
the emulsion has a milky appearance
f001 it and add from ten to fifteen gal-
lons of water. For the scale the
in'enaration should be used with not
over ten gallons of water to the quan-
titY stated. In winter spraying for
1̀11 Jose scale trees will stand a
!tronger spray, and the scalecide so-
nition or the lime sulphur mixture is
Used

Tightening Fences.
i Poi* tightening barbed or other wire

long lengths the farm wagon is a
em',- bandy and efficient tool. One of

the rear whes is raised from the
ground. and Ate wire is passed Once
Rronlid the hub and fastened to a
8noke of this wheel. The wagon is
!Jaen braced by any suitable means

11,1 the wheel turned in the manner
°f the mariner's wheel. In this way a
es1)11.!1 of linndred pounds on the tin
"ni exert a force of 400 or 500 poundk
°11 the wire.

SAVING PLANTS IN WINTER.

Suggestions as to the Best Means of
Protection.

The utility of protecting plants,
bulbs, shrubs and trees of all kinds is
not sufficiently appreciated. Even
those of reputed hardiness in any giv-
en climate will well repay the expense
of partial protection from the severity
of low temperature.
The degree of cold that plants will

resist without being injured cannot be
determined except by actual experi-
ment, as their power of resistance de-
pends entirely on their environment.
A plant sometimes will be destroyed
by exposure to a temperature not
lower than it had previously encoun-
tered without sustaining any apparent
Injury. The exact process by which
cold destroys plants is a matter upon
which there is yet room for conjeeture.
The mechanical action of frost on veg-
etable tissue undoubtedly is a cause of
injury.
It is well known that mere degrees

of cold do not indicate the extent of
the injury that plants suffer during
winter. The moisture of the soil and
the moisture of the atmosphere are of
equal importance. Plants that pass
with safety through a below zero cold
in December frequently will be de-
stroyed by the dry winds of March,
salthough the thermometer may not hr-
dicate 10 degrees of frost. The mois-
ture of the plant is evaporated, and
the injury will depend upon the
amount thus evaporated.
In a climate as changeable as ours

It is by no means an uncommon oc-
currence to have all the seasons rep-
resented in a period not exceeding for-
ty-eight hours. Consequently during
midwinter plants suffer more here
than in climates much colder, where
the ground is covered with snow the
entire winter. To the layman it is
hard to explain why plants that are
perfectly hardy in Maine when trans-
ferred to the White House gardens at
Washington frequently are destroyed
by 10 or 15 degrees of frost because
of no covering.
The thickness of protection should

depend upon the size of the plants.
Of course all this is more particu-
larly for newly planted material. All
trees will be much better with a
blanket four inches thick. For trees
Iwo to three inches in diameter make
a mat of at least three feet across the
roots of whatever material there is
be had. Borders of shrubbery and
herbaceous plants and roses are better
if the spaces between them are en-
tirely vovered three inches thicii.
Bulbs of all kinds—narcissus, tulips.
hyacinths and lilies—if covered tw,
inches thick with manure, three parts
decayed, will be much benefited.
Now, in the spring don't rake off

every bit of the protecting material
you have used. Leave on as much an
possible. Nature does not prim up all
she laid down in November.

Cutting the Ice Crop.
In cutting or sawing ice be particu-

lar to get your cakes of even size and
square. You can then pack the ice
away tightly and solidly without any
air spaces between the cakes or lay-
ers. If you get your ice in the house
in a solid mass and keep it covered
with sawdust or cut straw, properly
tamped in, there will be no trouble
with ice melting and giving out in late
summer, when it is needed most. In
packing away ice leave it a foot or
fifteen inches from the wall, and with
every layer put sawdust on the out-
side to hold it in place.

Work of Large and Small Cows.
Small cows consume relatively more

feed and produee more dairy products
than large ones. The Jerseys per thou-
sand pounds live weight consumed
daily during the St. Louis dairy dem-
onstration on an average 17 per cent
more nutriment than the Holsteins, 20
per cent more than the Swiss and ovc
50 per cent more than the Shorthorns,
but they returned 43 per cent more
butter fat than the Holsteins. .70 per
cent more than the Swiss and 100 per
cent more than the Shorthorns.

Shoos! Henelcs For rt ettrrcl.
A colivks of railroad laborers carry-

ing ti barrel of water between them
Clearly demonstrated that necessity is
the mother of invention. A closer in-
vestigation showed that they had

EASY PLAN FOR CARRYING A BARREL.
Made use of the handles from two
broken shovels. The handles were cut
to the proper length and trimmed on
an angle, as shown in the sketch.
These handles were then fastened to
the sides of the barrel opposite each
other with large screws.

Japanese Millet.
Japanese millet requires less atten-

tion then corn, is easily cut and han-
dled and gives a great yield to the
acre. 'Under favorable circumstances
It will grow four to five feet high.
The cattle eat it as well as they do
the corn. with about the same results
In milk and butter production.

Leasing the Farm.
Put everything down in writing

when you lease a farm. Memory can-
not be relied on. It is remarkable how
different men will remember different
things. If it is all down in black and
white there can be no mistake.

Props.rty Insured $4,358,785.00

Premium Notes - 399,692.00

SURPLUS - 47,000.00

Was chartered in 1569—one of the strongest Mutual Companies in
Maryland.

Special attention is called to our low rates on Farm Property. We
collect annually instead of the 3 year term, thereby leaving if of the pre-
mium as collected by Stock Companies in the hands of the insured.

Officers of the Company.

DR. .1. \V. HERING, President. C. GLOYD LYNCH, Sec. and Treas.

E. OLIVER GRIMES, JR., Counsel.

DIRECTORS.
DR. .1. W. HERING.
FRANK L. HP:RING.
E. E. REINDOLLAR,
itet  I I WEAVER, JR.
LOCIS E. SHRIVER.

J. OLIVER WADLOW.
SA\ll EL ROM",
ELI AS 0. GRIMES.
Ilk. CHARLES BILLINGSLEA.
JOHN N. WEAVER.

AGENTS.
.1. Oliver Wadlow, Freedom. CarrolIto.
Milton A. Zolliektiffer, Uniontown Car-

roll Co.
E. E. Reindollar. Taneytown, Carroll Co.
\VIM H. shower. Manchester, Carroll Co.
Fenhy L. Hering, Finksburg, Carroll Co.
\V. l'. Marker, Tyrone, Carroll Co.
wm. A. Abbott, Hampstead, Carroll Co.

1-11-11

D. M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. HASEHOAR

We are now filling up with the Latest
and Best Things, it is possible

to get for Early Spring,
••• •••

Dry Goods. Dry Goods.

The Dry “oods line is a mere novelty for Spring. The beautiful
stripes in all kinds of Suitings are splendid value. We have a lower price
on Dry Goods to-day, than we t..ver were able to quote before. Silk
Waistings are wider, prettier and cheaper than we ever offered before.

All other lines set.ordingly as good. 21v, Discount continues on all
Itea;ly-made

Clothing and Overcoats
and will be until this notice is changed.

Shoes. Shoes.
We have four hundred pairs of shoes in work, which will arrive

about March 1st. They are great vales for the money, and there is noth-
ing that can exceed them in beauty and price.

The Blue Ribbon Shoe will be a leader this season. Look them over
and be convinced.

MEHRING & BASEHOAR.
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Mutual Fire Ins. Company
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

•• Home Office, Westminster, Md.•••
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L. W. Armacost. Thurmont, Frederick Co.
E. L. Annan, Emmitsburg, Frederick Co.
George P. ft Englar, New Windsor, Car-

roll Co.
Louis E. Shriver, Union Mills. Carroll Co.
T. J. Kolb, Detour, Carroll Co. '
Dr. NI. M. Norris, Union Bridge, Car-

roll Co.
1-30-144 f

How
tie
Gets
An

EXTRA
CAN
A Day

• Mr. J. H.
Dillenbeck, Vernon.

N. J.. started feeding_ %
Badger Dairy Feed. % Gluten.

Read his exact words in a letter to us:
"In ten days my dairy gained one can of

milk. I then cut down on gluten and fed more
Badger and my cows gained more milk."

The Reason Why

Badger Dairy Feed
is so much better than any other feed is because it
gives so much better results. And it gives so much
better rest.lts. because Badger Dairy Feed fur-
nishes all the necessary Protein. Fat and Carbo-
hydrates in exactly the correct proportion for
milk-making and conditioning. That's why cows
ted on Baft,rer gain in their milk flow so nicely.
Try it on yours—you'll be surprised.

Our Free Book is Mighty interesting and
shows clearly the profits to be gained by

feeding Badger Dairy and Stock Feeds.
Badger Dairy Feed for sale by

Taneytown Grain *and Sup-
ply ('ompan

I-30-2m

SHIP US YOUR  PORK!
We have the beat. outlet for Pork in Baltnnore, and can handle any quantity

received. Highest Market Prices and Prompt Returns guaranteed to shippers.

Make Us A Trial Shipment.
\v„ ),„,„Ile Country Market Produce of all kinds. Quotations promptly furnished.

J. Frank Went & Son,
(SUCCESSORS TO J. FRANK WEANT.)

General Commission Merchants,
1006 Hillen St., BALTIMORE, MD.

II-14-3m

J. J. ELLIS, President. J. L. McMASTER, Sec'y-Treas

The McMaster & Ellis Company,
17 W. Camden Street,

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND.

BEST LOCATION.
BEST RESULTS.

QUICK RETURNS.
BUTTER. POULTRY. PORK.

Capons a Specialty.

THE GRANGE
Conducted by

J. W. DARROW, Chatham, N. Y..
Press Correspondent New York State

Grange

NEW YORK PATRONS.

Notes and Suggestions Relative to the
Forthcoming Meeting of the Sta7c
Grange.
The annual meeting of the New

York state grange will be held at Lit-
tle Falls early in February and prom-
ises to be ,,ne of the most important
of recent years. The growth of the
Order in the state and its influence on
farm legislation are so great that the
proceedings of the state grange meet-
ing are carefully watched by not only
the farmers, but by the legislators as
well. There was an Increase in the
membership of over 5.000 within the
past year, making the total member.
ship about 52.000. Governor Hughes is
to be present on the evening of the
second day of the session, and National
Master Bachelder of Concord, N. H..
and State Master Healey of Connecti-
cut will attend the meeting
State Master Godfrey suggests that

all persons who have resolutions to be
introduced at the annual session
should prepare them in typewriting
and send them to their delegates
promptly. This is a very important
suggestion for the reason that when
resolutions are introduced late in the
session they cannot receive the con-
sideration at the hands of the commit-
tee that they should have. NVe may
add that resolutions should be pre-
pared with great case, made as brief
as possible and concise, and they
should be made to say just what they
mean.
The state master also calls the at-

tention of the delegates to the fact
that this will he a working body. Del-
egates should not attend the state
grange meeting for recreation or
amusement: they are there for work.
This year the voting body will consist
of fully 500 delegates. including tie.
associates, and every one of the chief
delegates will find work on some cum-
mittee. They should attend with a
view of serving the grange and the
Order in general to the best of their
ability. When all work with this
thought in mind the best results wili
be accomplished.
There will also be a meeting of the

county deputies of the state in coneee-
tion with the state grange meetine.
All county deputies are allowed I tro
days' pay and their railroad fare
Among the topics which will be. di
cussed are the following: "The Depu-
ty's Obligation to the State Master."
by J. J. Bardeen; "How to Organize a
Grange." by Fred Shepard: "Grane
Inspection.' by W. F. Pratt; "Prompt-
ness In Making Report to the State
Secretary," by L. R. Pardee. This
meeting wio be held on Wednesday 

Irregularity In This Work Means Loss
.

Feb. 3, at 10 o'clock. The deputy's of-
flee is a very important one, as he 11 p In Fat and Flesh.-
resents the state master in his county. A good observer of sheep and lambs

has made the remark that sheep areand much benefit may accrue from 11w
deputies' meeting. excellent timekeepers. They have no

alarm clocks of their own, but seem toIt is probable that at this meeting of
keep the sense of tithe very clearly inthe state grense special attention may

be given to .arger and more practical their minds, so clearly. In fact, that if
you are disposed to be somewhat ir-co-operation among the granges in buy,

ing and st :ling farm products
farm supplies. Massachusetts has set
the example, which. though possessing
nothing new. nevertheless shows lees
they propose to handle this matter 1 •
the Bay State. A co-operative orgerS-
zation has been formed with capital
of $25,000. Stock in five dollar share
is sold only to members of the Ordcl-
Grange stores in the past have
been very successful. Sometimes
has been the fault of diseriminatil;':
against ncumembera in asking the
to pay higher prices for goods I!:-
members of the Order. This cannot 1. •
expected. The stock in such a come-
should be held by members of the
der only, and they should receive :•
dividend on it when the bush: 4, v.
rants a division and also a eels s
centage as rebate on ea .• Ii 11-
w(rth of gocCa •
hers will have two advantages (AM:
the nonmembers, but the nonmembees
will be able to buy as cheaply at the
store as the members.

HEALTH OF SWINE.

Some Points by a Successful Breeder.
A Champion Yorkshire.

A successful swine breeder says of
keeping hogs healthy:
A very important consideration is

sunshine and exercise, and without
both of these I have never been able
to have success. I have too often seen
hogs cramped into a little, dark, filthy
pen for fattening. I find it most prof-
itable to give my hogs good range at
all times, whether feeding to fatten or
not. It will sometimes happen that
cholera will get into the whole neigh-
bodhood, and in such an event I would
try to keep my herd as far from the
adjoining neighbor as possible and use
an abundance of a good disinfectant
about the grounds and a little in the
water. In fact, this will do no harm
In health. But should cholera get
started in my herd the first thing I
would do would be to kill and burn
the sick ones, taking them away from
the others for the operation. I have
tried to cure a few cases, but always
failed and lost money by allowing
them to stay on the farm.
The feeding of swine is a great ques-

tion and can be mastered only by ex-
perience. Hogs to be healthy must
have a variety of food—grains, roots
ad forage. The condition of the hog

should govern the kind and quantity.
Different conditions would suggest dif-
ferent methods, and therefore it is not
safe to lay down any iron bound rules.
The question of water is also a very

mat one, and one that, from my ob-
servation, is often neglected. Some
think that any kind hole will do
for hogs, and consequently they are
left to drink from the hole that they
wallow in This, I think, is one of the
main causes of sickness in hogs. The

CHAMPION YORKSHIRE SOW.

water becomes stagnant and foul and
is full of disease germs, and the hog,
taking this foul water Into its stomach,
is bound to sooner or later become
diseased. Everything that can be done
to keep things in first class order, let-
ting nothing go undone. I find to be
far better than any medicine that I
have ever tried.
The fine champion Yorkshire sow

shown in the illustration has never
been beaten in the show ring. The
owner says this sow was fed from
pighood on a combination of shorts,
corn. tankage. slops, etc. He thinks
tankage a great food, tending toward
great smoothness. She has produced.
several pigs which won blue ribbons_
at a number of big fairs.

FEEDING THE FLOCK.

THE DOMINION GRANGE.

The Order In Canada Is Progressin3
Slowly.

The thirty-fourth annual convention
of the Dominion grange, Toronto, was
the largest in attendance for years.
The grange movement has made rapid
progress in Canada the past two years
and seems to have entered upon a new
era of prosperity. There are now
eighty-six granges, twenty-two of
which were organized during the pa
year. Had the society sufficient fun
to pay for a permanent organizer ti...
number of granges could easily he
doubled, and, in fact, the movement i.:
likely to go pretty fast of its own voli-
tion. As yet it is confined to Ontario.
The meeting was given up to di--

cussing reports of standing committees
and resolutions dealing with matters
affecting the position of the farmer
and methods of government. The tarff'
came in for some attention. The graw- •
put itself on record as in favor of el•:-
tending the preference on Brit-:3*
goods, the gradual elimination of prs-
tection from the tariff and of meetins
any advances from the 'United States
In the way of reciprocity. The granse
protested against all methods designed
to develop the military spirit among
school children.'
E. C. Diury of Crown Hill w:•s

elected master, Miss Robinson of Mid-
dleMarch sestretary-treasurer and J. G.
Lethbridge of Alliance lecturer.

regular in your hours of doing your
farm work it would be hest for you to
invest in an alarm clock for your own
use. In such a case you can safely
charge the investment which the clock
represents up to the flock

It will pay you back with interest.
In other words. there is perhaps no
other animal that is more sensitive
about being fed on time eaeh day than
Is your fattening lamb or sheep. Noise,
confusion—anything. In fact. whieh an-
noys and distresses the flock means
the loss of good money making fat and
flesh to you. No one should be al-
lowed to have any part in the handling
of the flock who is in the habit of los-
ing his temper or who is rough in man-
lier or speech when working about the
flock.
As a matter of fact. so important is

• this matter of sheep feeding that you
; cannot so much as show a stranger
about the shed where the sheep are

I being fed without the act costing you
In good hard money from the loss of
flesh which the distraction of the sen-
sitive animal will produce.

Ventilating the Dairy Barn.
Every barn should have a system of

flues or, if they are too expensive,
cotton windows. More trouble of gar
get and udder disease results from
sudden drafts than from any other
causes. In the outgoing flue the area
should be in proportion to the number
of cows, about one square foot to a
cow, and should be opened at the top
of the barn. Inside the barn the open-
ing in summer should be up high and
In the winter lower down. The in-
coming flues should have the same
area, but there should be more of
them. necessarily making them small-
er. The air should come in from the
outside near the sills and into the
barn from under the eaves.—Professor
II. E. Cook, Lewis County, N. Y.

Treatment of the Hog.
No animal of the farm will stand as

poor treatment as the hog and thrive
as well, says a breeder. It can be said
with the same degree of truth that no
animal will respond more quickly un-
der good treatment. By treatment I
refer to good breeding as well as good
care.

The Costly Scrub.
It costs no more to support the well

bred animal than the scrub, and a
well bred animal, be it either for milk
or beef, will render better returns for
the food consumed than the scrub.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Fur-

nished by Our Regular
Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author: not for publi-
cation, but as in evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The REcotto office is connected with the

C.& P. and United Telephones, from 7 a. m.,
to 5 p. m. Use telephone. at our expense. for
important items on Friday morning. We pre-
fer regular letters to be mailed on W ednesday
evening, but in no case later than Thursday
evening.

Silver Run.

Miss Emma Kemper was surprised by
a large number of her friends, on Feb.
11, it being her 15th. birthday anniver-
sary. The guests proceeded in a body
to the home of the honored one who
was found busy; she laid aside her work
and at once showed the guests that she
had recovered from the surprise that
they had given her. Games of all kinds
were indulged in, the younger element
taking possession of the parlor, and the
seniors taking the sitting room.

While all were enjoying themselves, a
table of refreshments was being pre-
pared which was announced at a late
hour, to which all responded. Upon
the departure of the guests they all
wished Miss Emma many more happy
birthdays, and were all invited to come
again.
Those present were, Benjamin Kemper

and wife, Charles H. Knipple and wife,
Irwin Kroh and wife, Mrs. Amelia
Bowersox, Mrs. John Copenhaver, Mrs.
Henry Willet, Mrs. Theodore Bemiller;
Misses Mollie Koontz, Mary Brown,
Clara Groft, Effie Fuhrman, Sarah
Kemper, Annie Groft, Annie Geeting,
Emma Kemper, Airie Little, Cecelia
Burgoon, Lillian Zahn, Mary Copen-
haver, Ruth Dell, Eldia Byers, Mary
Kemper, Ruth Knipple, Bessie Brown,
Sarah Willet, Blanche Myers, Catharine
Feeser, Mary Koontz, Esta Kemper;
Messrs. William Humbert, Oscar Dell,
John Cromer, Herman Knipple, William
Brown

' 
William Copenhaver, Stewart

King, Charles Brown, Roy Spangler,
Harry Feeser, Howard Koontz, Clarence
Kemper, Raymond Koontz, Kenneth
Kroh, John and Benjamin Kemper and
others.

Misses Cora and Emma Motter, of
Littlestown, spent Sunday with relatives
in this place.
The Silver Run Grange will hold a

chicken supper in the hall, in this place,
on Saturday, Feb. 27. The public is
cordially invited to attend.
We are informed that Miss Carrie

Koontz, who was taken to a Hospital, at
Baltimore, several weeks ago, is slowly
improving.
Mrs. Jacob P. Hull, of Harrisburg, is

visiting relatives and friends in this
place and vicinity.
Mr. William F. Brown and sister, Miss

Mollie, spent Thursday with relatives in
Gettysburg, Pa.
A crowd of our folks attended the

shooting match, which was held at Mr.
Charles Starner's, of Mount Pleasant,
last Saturday. Mr. Abraham Groff, won
a pair of fine shoats.

•-•-•• 

Bark Hill.

-NIiss Louise Garner, who had been
-very ill, died last Saturday night at Ed.
Yingling's, aged 74 years.
The Missionary Society gave Harry

Lambert and family a social, last Thurs-
day evening. Those present were Harry
Lambert and wife, Jack Hawn and
wife, John Rowe and wife, Rex Bid-
dinger and wife, J. 0. Biddinger and
wife, Wm. Jones and wife, Harry Eck-
ard and wife, Jesse Cartzendafner and
wife, John Smith and wife, Mrs. E.
Eckard, Mrs. Lucy Shew, Mrs. Francis
Wilson, Mrs. Portia Winters; Misses
Romaine, Edna and Pauline Hann,Edna
Wilson, Edna Angel, Hilda Yingling,
Helen and Thelma Lambert,Gwendoline
Wilhelm, Ethel Jones; Messrs. Oliver
Angel, Guy Smith, Russel Smith, Don-
ald Lambert.
Those who spent Sunday with John

Rowe and family were: Frank Bohn.
wile and son, Earl; Rex Biddinger and
wife; Misses Romaine and Edna Hann;
Messrs. Roland Smith. Charles Uter-
mahlen, Roy Crabbs, Ray Weller.

Curtis Eckard spent last Sunday with
Harvey Eckard and family.
The revival services are still in prog-

ress at the Bethel.
Luther Utermahlen spent Sunday and

Monday with Wm. Jones and family.
Albert Yinglin's family is recovering

trifin diphtheria.
David Wilhelm and wife are on the

sick list.

Emmitsburg.

On last Thursday evening, Mrs. G. '1'.
Eyster entertained most delightfully,
with flinch, Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger,
Mrs. J. A. Heiman, Mrs. E. E. Zimmer-
man, Mrs. L. M. Zimmerman, Mrs.
J. H. Stokes, Mrs. M. F. Shuff; Misses
Lou Guthrie, Julia Zeck, Elizabeth
Frailey, Sue Guthrie, Virginia Smith,
Annie Helman,Madeline Frailey,Frances
Rowe and B. C. Heiman.
On Saturday evening, Miss McNair

entertained a few friends. The evening
was pleasantly spent by playing flinch.
The guests were Mrs. J. A. Heiman,
Mrs. J. H. Stokes, Mrs. E. E. Zimmer-
man, Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger;
Misses Annie Smith, Sue Guthrie, Julia
Zeck and Annie Heiman.
Saturday, 13th., being the silver anni-

versary of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Shuff's
wedding, many of their friends called to
offer congratulations. They were the
recipients of some very beautiful silver;
also roses and carnations.
The ladies of the M. E. church will

hold their annual supper on Monday,
22nd., at the residence of Mrs. E. E.
Zimmerman.

Mayberry.

Mrs. Annie Willet, of near here, is on
the sick list.
Mr. Upton Lemrnon, who is suffering

from a very sore arm, is a little better at
this writing.
The revival services, at this place,

closed on last Sunday evening, with
nine conversions, and three were bap-
tized.
Preaching Sunday morning, and ordi-

nance meeting in the evening.
Mr. 0. E. Dodrer is making some new

repairs on the Williams property.

Pleasant Valley.

On last Tuesday, while Upton Myers
was attending to some business at E. D.
Whitmore's store,on Pennsylvania Ave.,
Westminster, his four-horse team be-
came frightened at an automobile, ran
down the Avenue to Main St., from
Main to Liberty St., beyond Gilbert &
Gehr's, where they were stopped. All
the damage done was the breaking of
one wheel of a stick wagon and a few
eggs.
Mrs. Noah Wantz, who was reported

ill in last week's letter, is sinking slowly.
The early bird of Spring, which is

known as Washington's bird, has made
its appearance, and as the weather has
been extremely warm for the season, it
has caused the buds of trees to begin
shooting and the little frogs to begin
croaking, but we are afraid that those
little frogs will have glasses over their
eyes before the month has expired.

Walter Helvvig had the misfortune to
run a dung fork through his foot, which
is giving him trouble.
Mrs. Catharine Myers, better known

as "Grandma," is among the sick.
Mrs. Upton Myers, who .has been sick

for the past few weeks, is able to sit up
again.
The funeral of Mr. Samuel Warehitne,

who died at his late home, in Frizell-
burg, on the 17th., took place on Fri-
day morning, the 19th., at the church
at this place, after which the remains
were interred in Pleasant Valley ceme-
tery. He was in his 88th year. Mr.
Warehiine was a devoted member of St.
MatheW's Reformed church and was
one of the members of the building
committee when the church was built,
29 years ago, and for a number of years
was elder in the church. He was a
liberal giver in money and labor when
the church was built.
A surprise party was given to Mr. and

Mrs. Washington Louie, on last Satur-
day evening, Feb. 13th., being the 25th
anniversary of their marriage. At an
early hour the guests began to arrive
and soon the house was filled. Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Wash-
ingtoa Louie, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Bankard, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hosfeld,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Petry; Misses
Mary Hildebridle, Effie Koontz, Lydia
Giggard, Valeria Bankard, Mamie
Ecker, Dila Reese, Lillie Bemiller,Mabel
Bankard, Pauline Nusbaum, Maud
Study, Beulah Reese, Anna Kerns,Grace
Hosfeld, Esther Louie; Messrs. Oliver
Koontz, Chas. Hildebridle, Maurice
Leister, Clemington Reese, A. K. Starn-
er, Raymond Leister, Chas. Warehime,
Samuel Myers, Clayton Wentz, Percy
Crouse, Roy Myers, Oliver Eckard,John
Utermahlen, Aaron Ebaugh, Calvin and
Clarence Smeek, Ernest and Russel
Lou ie.

Union Bridge.

Earl, son of Geo. P. Buckey, Jr., who
underwent an operation at a Baltimore
Hospital, last week, is .reported to be
getting along nicely.
The W. M. R. R. Co., has reduced its

men here to 5 days, of 9 hours of each
week, until March 1, when it is reported
they will work full time.

Miss Gladys Elesson, of Baltimore,
spent some time with Miss Helen Rine-
hart.
Clarence L. Clemson, of Annapolis,

spent last Saturday, in this place, also
some time with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Clemson, near town.
Mehrl Stem, of Baltimore, spent part

of last week, with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Stem, near here.
The Postoffice inspector visited the of-

fice here, last Saturday.
The Farmers' Institute of Maryland

will hold a series of meetings in their
special car at the depot in this place, on
Friday and Saturday, Feb, 19 and 20th.
These lectures will begin at 9.30 a. m.,
and at 3 p. m., each day. A lady, Miss
Barrows, of Columbia University, of
New York, will deliver four lectures on
"Domestic Science," in the Town Hall,
one after the close of each lecture in the
car. A special feature of this Institute
is the field lectures. It provides a lec-
ture for any nearby locality that will
organize a class and forward a request
to have a speaker address the class. The
lectures are free and should prove in-
structive.
J. A. Garver, of Washington, D. C.,

will preach in the Church of the Breth-
ren, in Union Bridge, on Sunday morn-
ing, and in the chapel at M. C. I., in
the evening.

Union Bridge High School will give an
entertainment on Monday evening,
kebruary 22nd., for the purpose of
realizing funds to furnish and decorate
the assembly room. The patrons of the
school are earnestly requested to give
their presence at this entertainment.

—• • •
Detour.

Miss Mary .Baughinan. of Uniontown,
spent from Saturday until Monday, with
Miss Vallie Short).

Messrs. George, Whitmore, of Liberty-
town, and George Gettings, of Walkers-
ville, were visitors in town, this week.
Oliver Angell purchased three tine

horses, quite recently.
J. Warren Coolidge has been visiting

Harry B. Fogle for a few days.
Preaching in the Church of the Breth-

ren, this Sunday, at 10 a. tn.
Miss Margaret Miller has been some-

what indisposed this week.
The Happy-Go-Lucky Club met at

Miss Mary 1Veybright's, on Tuesday
evening. A musical program was ren-
dered, which was highly enjoyed by all
present.
Miss Grace Fogle visited her parents,

in Thurmont, on Sunday last.
The Lincoln program, rendered by the

Detour school children, was very credit-
ably done, on Friday, Feb. 12th.

York Road.Road.

Mrs. J. R. Galt, of New Windsor,
and Mrs. Curtis Bowers, of Taneytown,
visited R. W. Galt and wife, on Wednes-
day.
Mr. Vernon Keester, of Harrisburg,

and Clarence Bussard, of Frederick,
spent Thursday evening,at 0. D. Birely's.
Mr. Edward Classon and family, of

Taneytown, were the guests of R. W.
Galt.
Mr. C. Koons, visited his son and

daughter, in Hagerstown, last Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Gardner and sister,

Marie, were the guests of Miss Luella
Birely, on Wednesday.
Mrs. Geo. Kurnp, of Baltimore, made

a recent visit to her sister, Mrs. E. H.
Sharretts, near Bruceville.
Mrs. Sarah Koons' 'house is about

completed.
Clarence Dern, who had been quite

sick, is able to be out again.
Price Robertson has added a barber

shop to his general merchandise store.

Uniontown.

Mrs. Dr. Sydney Cover and son „lames,
of the Narrows, a., were guests the
past week at Mr. James Cover's, and
Mrs. Mary Cover's; and Mrs. Bastian,
of Va., was the guest of Mr. James
Cover's.
Mrs. Alice Brough visited her sister,

Miss Lizzie Schugh, of Union Bridge,
this week.
Mr. Maurice Eckenrode, of Westmin-

ster, visited Miss Margaret Cover, over
Sunday.
Miss Grace Sullivan has returned,from

a visit to Baltimore.
Ethel Kelly has been quite ill the past

week.
Miss Romain Hollenberry and Mr.

Frank Hains attended a valentine party,
given by Miss Minnie Garner, at Lin-
wood.
The Misses Belle and Margaret Cover

have returned to Easton, Md. During
their stay at home, they were entertained
by Mrs. Mary Cover,Mr. and Mrs. James
Cover, Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Singer and
Mr. and Mrs. Burlier Cookson.
Elder L. F. Murray on Sunday after-

noon, immersed eight persons in the
stream in Fielder Gilbert's meadow. A
short service was held before going into
the water, at the home of Sophia Gra-
ham. About 300 persons were present.
The funeral of Mrs. Louisa Garner,

was held at the Bethel, on Monday after-
noon, interment in the Hill cemetery.
She was the daughter of the late John
and Elizabeth Garner, of Mt. Union.
Two brother survive her, Jasper, of Mt.
Union, and Wm. Henry, of Taneytown.
She died at the home of Mr. Edw. Ying-
ling
' 

of Bark Hill, where she has made
her home for several years.
A very enjoyable sewing and quilting

party was given, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Waltz,near Uniontown, Feb.
10. At noon the guests were invited to
the dining room, where the table was
loaded with all the delicacies of the
season, to which all present did ample
justice. At an early hour in the even-
ing,all departed to their, homes,express-
ing many thanks and wishing for many
more such happy events; Those present
were, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. Waltz, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles' Waltz, Mrs. F. W.
Bowersox, Mrs. Keener Bankard, Mrs.
Snader Devilbiss, Mrs. NVm. Robertson,
Mrs. Clayton Copenhaver, Mrs. John
Harnberg, Mrs. Sophia Graham, Mrs.
Jacob Haines, Mrs. Jane Shaw, Mrs.
Samuel Tucker, Misses Annie Hoop,
Sallie Myerly, Mary Graham, Florence
Wareheim, Irene Bare, Jessie 1Valtz,
Margaret, Edna and Catherine Bower-
sox, John Waltz, Samuel and Medford
Graham and Francis Bowersox.

Clear Ridge.

Win. F. Roinspert, has sold his prop-
erty on the Ridge, to Frank Reindollar,
of Baltimore.
Mrs. Martha Hahn, of Wakefield, paid

a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bowers.
Mrs. Jane Pfoutz, visited her brother,

Davis Myers and family, on Sunday.
Mrs. Martha Culbertson, of York, Pa.,

was called to help nurse her father,
Robert Davidson, who is quite ill at the
home of William Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dayhoff, enter-

tained about sixty of their friends, on
Tuesday evening.
Rev. D. R. Beard, of M. C. I., spent

Sunday, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edw. Beard.
The Pipe Creek school, will give an

entertainment, Friday the 19th., com-
memorating the birthdays of Washing-
ton and Lincoln.
Miss Mayte Beard, spent Wednesday

in Uniontown, visiting friends.
On account of inclement weather in

January, the Pipe Creek Missionary
Sewing Circle did not give a full report
of their work as was expected; but it
was read at the February meeting. This
Circle meets once a month. Last year
the enrollment was 28, with an average
attendanee of 9; there were two special
meetings, when a number of quilts were
quilted. Donations sent out were-
53 new garments, 15 second-hand gar-
ments; 2 quilts, and $10.00 in cash.
They have 8 quilts and comforts vet on
hand. This Circle was organized Jan-
uary 28, 1899, and in the years that have
passed many hearts have been made
happy by the clothing received.

Sykesville.

Death is no respecter of persons. The
Messenger has called Miss Coroline
Bennett, possibly.of three score summers,
and no less hesitatingly the strong and
vigorous Edgar Brown, in the early
twenties of his young life. Let us hope
that these are beyond the need—as well
as beyond the power—of human sympa-
thy, but not so of the bereaved, for
whom let us have the kindliest consider-
ation.
Louis Horpel, of Baltimore, was here

on business, two or three days this
week.
The Epworth League Chapter, will

give a Washing Social at St. Paul's
church, on Thursday evening, Feb. 25,
at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Kate McDonald was in West-

minster, on Tuesday.
J. G. Lippy, is improving his store

room with a handsome soda water
fountain. Welcome the day when no
less injurious agent be passed over the
counter, and dealt out to our fellow men.
Henry Blake, of Baltimore, was in

town, Tuesday.
S.

Linwood.

Mrs. Minnie Garner gave a Valentine
party, on Monday night. The different
characters personated presented a scene
that was charming, as well as character-
istic. Miss Romaine Hollenberry, of
Uniontown, as Night, and John S. Mess-
ier, as George Washington, were the
prize winners. Cnaracters were the
principal amusement of the evening, and
were greatly enjoyed, until the hostess
gave an invitation to the dining-room,
where an abundance of good things
were heartily enjoyed.
Mr. John Crabbs, of Taneytown,spent

several days with his uncle, Mr. John
Koontz.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fisher, of New

Windsor, visited their daughter, Mrs.
Joseph Bowers, last Monday.
Quite a number of persons from this

locality, attended the funeral of Ephraim
Haines, last Sunday afternoon. He was
raised in this neighborhood on the farm
now owned by Tommy Haines, formerly
of McKinstry, but at that time owned
by the late Josiah Englar, of Linwood.

SIMPLE, harmless, effective ! Pure
Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia, Acid
Stomach, Indigestion, etc.—Get them at
McKEr.f.re's. 1-2-3nio

Harney.

H. M. Null has sold his property be-
side the Lutheran church to Miss Mary
Jones. She will take possession April 1.
Moving will commence in the near fu-

ture and from present indications there
will be quite a number of changes in the
community.

Fishing season has opened up again
and our sports are almost daily trying
the hook and line, but very few suckers
have vet been landed, of course it is
early in the season.
Our people, who have not yet filled

their ice houses, are now willing to ad-
mit their chances for heavy ice any more
this season are very poor. .Yet we re-
member one season that our houses in
this place were filled in March.
We notice that in our public schools of

to-day very little attention is given to
penmanship; at least, we notice that the
majority of our pupils are nearly all
poor writers, and among our younger
pupils especially, we notice that many
know nothing about the formation of the
letters. We have noticed that they make
a number of them backwards if they
can make them at all; we have also ob-
served that the multiplication table is
much neglected, we see plenty of the
pupils keeping one finger at the multi-
plication table while they are working
arithmetic. These are very important
things, and should be given special at-
tention. How can a pupil be expected
to write when he cannot form the differ-
ent letters, or how can they be expected
to work a question in arthimetic if they
know nothing about the different tables?
We believe that it would be much better
to dispense with some of the new tangled
ideas and pay special attention to the
more common things that are of use
every day.
J. W. Reck will open his shaving par-

lor in McGuigan's harness shop, on
Saturday night.
(An account of the big fire, on Wed-

nesday night, will be found on first page.
—En. RECORD.)

Ask Yourself the Question.

Why not use Chamberlain's Liniment
when you have rheumatism ? We feel
sure that the result will be prompt and
satisfactory. It has cured others, why
not you? Try it. It costs but a trifle.
Price, 25 cents; large size, 50 cents. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Tan-
eytown, Md.

Frizellburg.

An aged and retired farmer and the
oldest resident of our village, in the per-
son of Samuel Warehime, passed away,
Tuesday night, about 12 o'clock. He
was quite nimble until eight months
ago, when he took his bed, and has been
helpless ever since. Death was due to
paralysis, having attained the ripe age
of four score and seven years. As a
man he was addicted to no bad habits
and politically was a republican. His
wife died about four years ago. He
leaves eight children, two girls and six
boys. He was a member of the Re-
formed congregation at Pleasant Valley,
and regular in attendance, until the in-
firmities of old age prevented. His
funeral took place Friday morning; the
services were conducted at the church
by his pastor, Rev: James B. Stonesifer.
Interment in the cemetery nearby.
About 250 people attended the enter-

tainment here, last Saturday night. The
weather was ideal and the hall was tilled.
The program was well rendered, and the
behavior merits praise. Financially it
was a success; receipts were $37.90.
An oyster supper will be held in the

hall here, on Saturday night, Feb. 27,
for the benefit of the street lainps, as
some money is needed yet to wipe out
the debt. As most of the work will fall
to the women it is hoped all will feel
free to aid in some way. Exercise the
spirit of good will and charity.
The Chuich of the Brethren will have

services in the chapel here, Sunday
night.
Miss Maria Carbaugh

' 
of Center Mills,

mvisited Mrs. Few, from to Wed-
nesday.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder.

Efficient and exceedingly agreeable.
Prevents decay and sweetens the breath.
Price JO cents a bottle. Manufactured
only by John McKellip, Taneytown, Md.

7-4-tf

SNIDER'S BARGAIN STORE
Is the Place for Bargains
at All Times.

Cut Price for Two Weeks, from
Feb. 13th to 27th.

A full line of Ball Band Gum and. Felt
Boots always on hand, and sold on a
guarantee.
Every pair of Bed Blankets and Coin-

forts, Horse Blankets and Robes,
Men's and Boys' Cord Pants, and
Mens' Cord Coats, all to be closed out
at eost and when we say "cost" that is
just what we mean to do—we do it.
An extra fine line of Clothing and

Overcoats to select fro:n, and every one
at cost and less. Don't miss this Cloth-
ing Sale.
Ladies' Gum Boots, $1.60, now $1.09,

Misses' Gum Boots, $1.45, now 89c;
Mens' Full Duck Gum Boots,guaranteed,
$3.00; Boys' $3.00 Gum Boots, size 3 to
4, at $1.79; Men's 75c Rubbers, sizes
9, 10, 11, at 37c; Ladies' 45c Rubbers,
size 21- and 31-, at 121-c pair.
Men's $1.00 Sweaters, at 75c; Men's

Extra Heavy 50c Underwear, at 37c.
Men's $3.00 Mackintosh, with Cape,

size 36 only, now $1.29,
25 Men's Good Style Stiff Hats, regu-

lar $2.00, now 25c and 50c each..
100 Men's Dress Shirts, regular 50c,

now 35c.
A full line of Fresh Groceries always

on hand. An Extra Fancy Peach, 3 lbs
for 25c. Raisins, 5c lb. Prunes, Sc lb.
Sugar, 4ic and Sc lb. Coffee, 12+c and
up. Gum Drops, 7c lb. 4 lbs of Good
French Mixture for 25c.
A full and complete line of Queens-

ware and Glassware always on hand;
also Paint and Oil, and Wire Fence at
extremely low prices.
100 Packages of Magic Poultry and

Stock Food, regular '25c size, at 121-c.
100 lbs of Oyster Shells, at 50c.
We always have lots of goods in each

department too small to advertise, that
will save you money when you call at—

M. R. SNIDER'S,
Harney, Md.

YOUNT'S YOUNT'S

Stock Reduction Sale
Now Going On.

Take advantage of the Unusual
Offerings.

This sale is:for:the purpose of reducing stock and
disposing of odds and ends of all lines.

Great Reduction in Prices.

Ladies' Handkerchiefs, 6c.
Ladies' 25c Back Combs, 17c,
Ladies 25c Underwear, 19c.
Men's Half Hose, 8c.
Miller Toilet Soap, 7c cake.
Miller Powerine, per pack 4c.

..weraaroccersLal...../

Shell Tumblers, 5c.
3-qt. Granite Sauce Pan, I Cc.
Glass Lamp Complete, 19c.
2-qt. Tin Milk Bucket, I 0 c.
31-piece set Dec'td Dishes, $2.69
2 wheeled Cart, for children 9c.

i 

Ask for Colonial Double Value Coupon.

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

CET MORE CREAM AND BETTER CREAM
BY USING --

The PIPIR line of Quality Cream Separators
Five different Types and Styles. Capacity and Prices,

A H. Reid's
BUTTER WORKERS

Four different size.- and price,

Just the thing for working har,1

butter and mixing salt.

CHURNS OF ALL STYLES,

CAPACITIES AND PRICES.
-Also Dairy Thermometers, and anything per-

taining to the Dairy on the farm. Consult D. W.
GA RNER.

ECONOMY SILO.
Medal and highest a NV:irdS at the Jamestown Exposition.

No spoiled ensilage in Economy Silos, absolutely air-tight;

strong and simple in construction; hoops of refined iron, forn-l-

ing perfect ladder; doors simplest and tightest made; quicklY

adjusted without hammer or wrench. Every Silo easy to ereet
and fully guaranteed. Erect a Silo and save $25.1)0 for bran

per ton. D. W. GARNER, Taneytown, Md.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE

GASOLINE ENGINES
IIIFROM 2 H. P. 10 250 H. P.:

We know that .the
New Holland Mill is
the best feed grinder
made, both for making
corn and cob meal and
grinding shelled grain 

separate or mixed. All 

kindsof mills for sale"

D. W. GARNER.,
2-13-2t TAN EYTOWN, M.

10 BIG CHANCES
for the Men and Boys of Car-
roll County to Save Money.
Read about them in the Demo-

cratic Advocate and American Sen-
tinel this week, and if you don't do
that, don't fail to get some of the
big bargains we are offering in Suits,
Overcoats and Clothing, and Fur-
nishing Goods of all kinds for Men
and Boys, at

Our Great
February Clean-Sweep Sale.
Don't forget, no matter what

others offer, you can do better at
Carroll County's Big Clothing Store.

HARM & GORSUCH.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The Birnie Trust Co..
OF TANEYTOWN, MD.

At the close of business, Feb. 9.
1909

B ESO IT RUES:

Bills 1)1.cowned 
$211,-1

-
.0. .;

Cash -%
Overdrafts   . 1,1:iii..r.1 $,
Real Estate, I. ortotore and Fixturess 

' Jo•-',--,'
Bonds and Stoc 'ks  09S,00.--;,.:

-Il.Iit" 
Due from Banks 

Totai - 

Capital Stoek 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 

•,o,otat!.
24,409 1

Deposits 
Due to Banks 

Total 

SOde of Maryland, l'ounty ('etrrell

I, CNN). H. Birnie. Cashier of theallove n3lpst

Trust Company, do solemnly 
swe:tr

the above statement is tru o e t tile be-t '

knowledge and belief.
GEO. H. Bi N i

Subscribed and sworn to before
day of February, •,• r•

JOHN H. DIFFENPA.,

FOR COUGHS, Colds and Hoarseness, 
Correct Attest:-

WAurrnt wivr, ) .003

try Compound Syrup White Pine and Flow. E. Urn NtioLLAN, --

Tar. Get at McKELLIP's. 1-2-3mo M. A. KooNs.



PuBLIC SALE
heThe undersigned. will sell at Public
r Premises on George St.. Taneytown.
SATURDAY. MARCH 13th., hiss.

St 12 o'clock, in., sharp, the following th-•rii,d
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

P:hisisting of 1 good "Valley Queen" cook stove
!coal stove, with pipe and drum; I bedstead i
%IA spring; 6 good chain,,, 1 fruit cupb(gird, 2
Peking chairs, 1 spring rocker, kitchen table,
'toed. gun, 1 good chest, 10 yards good home-
Made carpet, lap robe and horse blanket, 2 fiveN. stone jais, lot of croeks, sausage grinder.
Qu'd Press, cherry seeder, iron kettle and stand,
8.';bushel measure, grindstone. corn stagier, 1
saving horse, lot of carpenter tools,stone ham-
tier, 2 lard cans, wheelbarrow, wash tub,
"ond saw, and a lot of articles not mentioned,
TERMS:- Sums under $5.00, cash. On sums

CC,i5.00 and upward a credit of 6 months will
"Oren, on notes with approved security,with
interest

MIN. J. T. RICK.

Guarding a Nail.
A gentleman in Jerusalem told me

that he found a Turkish soldier on
nerd' in some part of the Church of
the Holy Sepulcher, where it was not
Salmi for a sentry to be, and inquired
Of him why he was there.
He pointed to a nail in the wall and

replied, "It is my duty to watch that
bail."
Asked why, he explained that the

Latins or the Greeks-I forget which-
had driven the nail with the view of
hanging a picture; that a rival sect
bad furiously objected, saying that it
Was an interference with their prop-
ertY and wanted to pull out the nail:
that thereupon the Turkish govern-
tient had intervened and set him to
Watch the nail and see that no picture
Was hung upon it and that it was not
Palled out.
To allow the picture to be hung

Would have been to admit the claims
sf those who drove in the nail. To al-
low it to be pulled out would have
been to admit the claims of those who
shiected to the driving in of the nail.
Therefore the nail must be preserved
and the picture must not be hung, and
to see that this was so an armed sen-
try must watch day and night. For
aught I know he may be watching
still.-Rider Haggard's "A Winter Pil-
grimage."

Traced by a Bluebottle Fly.
The great objection to the use of

Poison for rats is that they retire to
their homes and die there, to become
a nuisance and a menace to health.
Priends of the writer were compelled
to have the floor and wainscoting of
their dining room removed for this
reason. A wiser man, knowing that a
Pair of poisoned rats had got under his
floor, summoned not a carpenter, but a
naturalist, to his aid. They knew that
the rats were under the floor, but the
difficulty was to fix the spot. There
seemed to the owner of the house no
alternative to the removal of 'the
Whole floor; hence his appeal to the
nature detective. The latter would
hot hear of the floor coming up. He
cried out for a bluebottle fly. One was
captured unhurt and turned loose in
the room. After a little preliminary
hawking the bluebottle darted to the
door and remained on one spot. like
Pointer which has found game.
"Your rats are under there," said

the naturalist. They cut down through
that board, and there were the rats.-

York Mail.

The First Pantomime.
John Rich has the credit of produc-

ing the first pantomime ever seen in
tngland. This was performed on
t'ee- 26. 1717, at the theater in Lin-
coin's Inn Fields. Rich had found him-
self unable to compete with the legiti-
'tate drama at Drury Lane, so he be-
thought himself of the comic masques
Occasionally performed in London and
olnbined with their scenic and me-
chanical effects the maneuvers of the
pantomime ballet. The result was
Harlequin Executed," which the ad-
i'ertisement of that day described as
a new Italian mimic scene, between
searamouch, a harlequin, a country

xarrner his wife and others." There
Ives all the business with which we
Were familiar from childhood, huts
turned into palaces, shops into gar-

ns. houses into trees. Of course the
earnest student of the drama" pro-
tPst is] against this innovation, but

harlequin. Columbine & Co. have
rilaintained their hold on public favor
ultltll the present year of grace.

He Knew Them.
This was overheard in the lobby of
big hotel in Cincinnati when a bus

+4",1 of traveling salesmen came from
Lite station. Every man of them as

signed the register paused to shake
gailds with the hotel clerk-fatherly
°1(1 fellow who had been there many

"AIL" said one of them to the
clerk, "it's a good thing you're still on

Uncle Dave. I don't think the
,rnSe Could run without you."
„Collidn't it. though!" Said Uncle Dave.
,/ntl fellows would come in here, and

there was a strange clerk you'd
Say. 'Where's Uncle Dave?' And the
clerk would say: 'Why, didn't you

11"r? He died a month ago.' And
tir13,en you'd say: Well, I'll be darned!
tat's too bad. Say, when din-

tier be ready?'"

• Dressing the Sponge.
When sponges are first torn from

'le Sea bed they are of a dark color
ittnd living. By tramping and pressing
bem with the feet a milky substance
'5,7'es out, whereupon the sponge dies.
t uey are then immersed in the sea

kir a space of eight or ten hours. The
skinny substance is then remov-

j bY Scraping, and gradUally, through
aning, drying and bleaching, they

,s7'ie on the fine yellow color which
'taracterizes many of them.

The Office Boy Instructs.
t Contributor-I should like to leave
liale" Poems with your editor. What

the usual procedure? I haven't
8"ne any magazine work before. Of-

110Y-Well, the usual custom is to
'em an' call back in a day or so-

il git 'em-Exchanea.

For

Croup
Tonsilitis
and

Asthma
A quick and powerful remedy is needed to break up an attack of croup.

Sloan's Liniment has cured many cases of croup. It acts instantly - when
applied both inside and outside of the throat it breaks up the phlegm, re-
duces the inflammation, and relieves the difficulty of breathing.

Sloan's Liniment
gives quick relief in all cases of asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, tonsilitis,
and pains in the chest. Price, 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

PUBLIC SALE
! iTlic undersigned. will sell at Public Sale, at
Ids residence formerly known as the John B.
Spangler farm, 2 miles east of Harney, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 9th., 1909,
at 12 o'clock, in., sharp, the following Personal
Property, to-wit-

6 HEAD OF HORSES,
1 bay horse, 9 years old; 1 sorrel mare, II years

96
 old; 1 black mare, 4 years old, weigh
1200 lbs., these 3 horses will work
wherever hitched, safe for women to
drive; 1 bay mare. 11 years old, with

foal, good offside worker; 1 bay horse, 16 years
old, extra good saddle horse; 1 black ssu, 5
months old; it head of mulch cows,
2 will be fresh by day of sale; 2 the
last of March; 1 in April; 3 in June;
and 1 In September,these cows can't
be beat for dairy purposes; 6 brood sows, will
farrow last of March and April; 1 male hog,
large enough for service; 14 shoats. 0. I. C. and
Berkshire stock. 1 Acme wagon, 3% ton capaci-
ty, with bed 14-ft. long, good as new; one 2 ton
thimble skein wagon, one 1 or 2-horse wagon
and bed, 3 pair hay carriages, one 20-ft. long,
good as new. one 16-ft. and one 12-ft. long:check
row corn planter and chain, 1 Spangler corn
planter, good as new; 2 Pennsylvania corn
workers. one a riding and one walking; 1 Mc-
Cormick mower,in good running order; Roland-
Chilled 2-horse plow.one 3-horse and one 2-horse
spring harrow, wagon Jack, 3-horse stretcher.
single, double and triple trees, Jockey sticks,
log chain, 2 sets of breechbands, I set of front
gears, set 1-horse wagon gears, bridles, collars,
lines, and many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS:- Sums under 05.00, cash. On sums

of $5.00 and upward a credit of 9 months will
be givemon notes with approved security,with-
out interest. 4 per-cent. off for cash.

WALTER A. SNYDER.

into

J. A. Collins, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
'rlw undersigned, will sell at Public Sale, on

the premises of Geo. S. Valentine, 1 mile north
of Bridgeport, in Frederick County, Md., on

\V EDNESDAY, MARCH 10th., 1909,
at 12 o'clock, in.. sharp, the following Personal
Property:-

. 4 HEAD 01,' HORSES,
consisting of 1 black horse, rising 5 years old,
good saddle horse; 1 black horse, 9 years old,

good leader and driver; 1 black mare,
8 years old, line driver and offside
worker; 1 sorrel mare, 10 years old,
with foal, offside worker and driver.

10 head of tattle, consisting of 1 line Jersey cow,
will be fresh by day of sailed Durham
cow, will be fresh by day of sale; 1
roan Durham cow, will be fresh in
the Fall; 6 heifers, will be fresh dur-
ing Summer and Fall; 1 Holstein stock bull. 1
farm wagon, 4-horse, 3yrin. tread, Champion.
make; 1 set of hay carriages, 21-ft. long; 1 good
Osborne binder, 1 new Deering mower. I Mc-
Cormick mower, 1 new Hench & Dromgold
walking cultivator, 1 self-droop hay rake, 1 new
Ontario grain drill, used one season; one 2 or
3-horse Wiard furrow plow, 1 Mt. Joy plow, 1
double shovel plow, 1 spring-tooth lever har-
row, 1 good land roller,winnowing mill. Handy
hay and straw cutter, Harpoon hay fork and
pulleys, 127 feet of good rope, set of dung boards,
14-ft. long; 2 sets breech bands, 2 sets front gears,
4 collars, 4 bridles, good wagon saddle, 4 sets of
eynets, good set of buggy harness, good set of
pacing hobbles, good talling-top baggy, with
steel and rubber tires; single, double and triple
trees, log, butt and breast chains, forks:shovels,
mattock, pick, good dung sled; Sharpies cream
separator, good as new; 1 churn, and many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS:- Sums under $5.00, cash. On sums

of $5.00 and upwards a credit of 10 months will
be given, on notes with approved security,
with interest.

(S HEAVER.
Win. T. Smith, Auet.
E. F. Smith, Clerk, 2-20-3t

Iowa Horses & Mules.

The undersigned will receive, by express, at
his sale and exchange stables in Littlestown,
on Monday, February 22ndsa carload of young
Iowa Mares, 30 bead of acclimated Horses and
Mules; also a line black team, suitable for an
undertaker, weight about 2400, Will pay the
highest cash price for Fat Horses and Mules.
1 have also a tine Jack for service at my farm
at all times.

H. A. SPALDING,
Llttlestown, Pa.

Ohio & Kentucky Horses

I will receive a car load of Ohio
and Kentucky Horses, on Saturday,
Feb. 20, 1909. Call and see them.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

HORSES AND MULES !

500 Wanted at Once,
For Southern Market!

Highest Cash Prices paid. AISO want
Fat Stock of all kinds. Those who have
any of the above for sale, please call or
write, and I will promptly call and try
to buy the same.

W. H. POOLE,
6-13171 Taneytown, Md,

PUBLIC SALE
The tindersigned,intending to pt II farming

having rented his farm, will sell at public
side on the farm known as Silas Homer farm,
In' Mt. Joy township. 134 miles north of Har-
ney, on the road leading from the Gettysburg
road to Ruthhaup's mill, on

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 26th.. 1909,
at 10 o'clock, a. m.. sharp. the fiillowing per-
sonal property:
EIGHT HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS

consisting of 1 grey mare, Oueets12 years old,
good brood mare, can't hook wrong, safe for

le-

any woman or child to drive, fear-
less of a u to mobiles,stea m or trolley;
1 bay horse, Charley, 13 years old, 
can't hook wrong, safe for any

woman or child to drive, fearless of automo-
biles, steam cr trolley; 1 bay horse, Dan, 3
years old, good worker and will make a tine
drive. l5"4 hands high: dark bay colt,Charley,
2 years old, have worked him and he worked
good, will make a tine big home; 1 bay colt,
Dick, 2 years old, have worked him, will make
a big horse; sorrel colt. Harry, 2 years. old,
good worker and will make a tine driver for
some young man, has good style and size: 2
black colts, each I year old, match in color
and size, from good stock and will make
something tiLe. 21 head of dehorned cattle.1
milch cows, 5 fresh now, 3 will be
fresh by day of sale,3 heifers fresh
by day of sale, 3 heifers will be
fresh in June, 3 heifers fresh in
August; 4 bulls, 1 red Durham, full stock.
weight 600 tbs, the rest tit for service in the
spring, all good stock and tame. The above
cattle are Western cows and heifers of Dur-
ham and Hereford breed. The cows can't be
beat for quality and size. 92 head of hogacon-
sisting of shoats that will weigh from 40 to 80
poutods, of good stock: 1 good 5-horse wagon
with new bed, 13 ft long, double sideboards,
holds 100 bushels of green corn, 3-in tread,
Weber make, in first-class order, will carry
100 bus, of lime: 1 good steel skin 4-horse wag-
on, with iron wheels and grooved tire. 4-inch
tread. good as new; 1 good track cart, 'sith
high wheels; 1 gtod rubber tire buggy,in first-
class order; 3 good sets of hay carriages, one
set new, 19 ft long, one set. 20 ft long, good as
new,one set 16 ft. long: Deere hay loadeisused
one season, good as new: Dain side delivery
rake, used one season; good Osborne binder,
li-ft cut. in good running order, used 2 sea-
sons; new Osborne mower, It ft cut, used one
season; Milwaukee nmwer, 5 ft cut, in good
rimming order: new Deere No. 9 check-row
corn planter, with fertilizer attachment. all
in good order; Missouri grain and fertilizer
drill, in good running order; 2 Kalamazoo
corn workers, good as new and claim them to
be the best on the market; 2 wood beam Syra-
cuse plows, No. 97, used one season; Bucher &
Gibbs lever harrow, 17-tooth: Perry spring-
tooth harrow, Keystone corn planter. fertil-
izer attachment, new; single shovel, plow,
double shovel plow, corn fork, hay car, 150 ft
of new 1.--in hay rope, used one season; 127 ft
of 7r-in hay rope, used one season; good 2-
horse sled and box, Reid butter worker, good
as new; 2-horse spreader, 4-horse tree, single,
double and triple trees, 6 jockey sticks, mid-
dle rings, scoop shovel, 3 Batchler dung forks,
2 pitch forks, 2 sheaf forks, 2 pair breast
chains, 2 pair butt traces, log and fifth chains,21 cow chains. 4 sets front gears, 1 set Yankee
harness. 5 collars, 5 bridles, 12 halters, ;3 sets
tiynets, set of rubber-mounted buggy har-
ness. set of single buggy harness, 2 pairs
check lines, 2 plow lines, shaking forks. 25
cerds of oak and hickory wood, In cord ranks
on farm, sold on same conditions of the sale.
600 bus. of earn corn. -
TERMS:- A credit of 10 months will be given

on all sums above $5.00, by purchasers giving
their notes with approved so minty.

.1. H. REAV:Mile
G. R. Thompson, And.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned,intending to quit fanning.

will sell at public sale, oh the premises of the
Misses Shriver farm, about 334 miles from
Harney, and 3 miles from Emmitsburg, near
Kump's mill, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 4th., 1909,
at 10 o'clock, it. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property;

FOUR MULES AND ONE HORSE.
Me pair black mare mules, rising 7 years,wil I

work wherever hitched, and good
leaders; 1 pair black mare mules,
rising 3 years, well broken; one bay
mare, rising 5 years. with foal, will

work anywhere. 14 head of cattle; 8
mulch cows,2 will be fresh in March
and 1 in April. and 5 are Fall cows:
5 heifers. a will be fresh by day of s
sale, 1 in April amid 1 in May; 1 stock bull. will
weigh about 600 pounds. 42 head of bogs, 4
sows, 3 will have pigs by day of sale. and 1 will
tarrow the last of April: 1 large boar; 37
shoats; will weigh 30 to 60 lbs. 2 farm wagons,
one 4-in tread 1,Vestern wagon. for 4 -or
horses; one 3-in tread home-made wagon, for
4 or 5 horses, 2 pair hey carriages, one 19-ft
and the other 18-ft long; I Deere & Mansur
check-row corn planter, with fertilizer at-
tachment,complete; Henoh & Dromgold sulky
sorn plow; one self-dump lever harrow, one
16-moth Perry frame harrow, one 3-block land
roller, I long land roller, single and double
trees, log and cow chains, a lot of good har-
ness, consisting of 1 set of breechbands, :I sets
front gears, bridles, halters, collars and fly-
nets: 1 large dash butter churn. one small
coal stove, and many other articles.
TERMS:- Sums under 95.00, cash. On sums

of 95.00 and upward a credit of 10 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

CHARLES F. HOFFMAN.
W T. Smith. Auct. 2-13-3t

Wanted At Once

500 Horses & Mules
to ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market

Price. Will also buy Fresh Cows and Fat
Stock of all kinds. Parties having anyof
the above for sale, will please drop me a
postal and I will be glad to call and try
to buy your stock at any time.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
12-5-tf LITTLESTOWN, PA

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned.intending to quit farming.

will sell at public sale on their farm situated
on the nsid leading front the Plank road to
the Key sville road. about 3,'S, miles west of
TzlneytOW it. near Bridgeport, Md., on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3rd., 1909,
at 10 o'clock. a. m.. sharp, the following valu-
able personal property:

FIVE HORSES AND MULES.
1 pair of bay mules, well mated,
weigh about 1050 lbs each: 2 bay

4 horses. 1 black mare; all the above
are good workers, drivers and lead-

ers; 7 head of cattle, flare milch cows, one of
which is a Holstein, and the others
are mostly Durhams; 1 tine Hol-
stein stock bull: 4 head of sheep, 3
ewes and a ram; 1 Berkshire sow,
25 shoats: two 4-horse wagons, 1 low wheel
wagon, 2-Lorse spring wagon, 1 sled, 2 pairs
hay carriages, 1 stone bed. Osborne binder, 6ft
cut; I l'hampion mower, 2 riding corn plows, 2
spring-tooth harrows, 3-block roller, two
3-horse Bissel plows, 1 Tiger check row corn
planter. 1 McCormick hay rake, Spangler
grain drill: horse power. grindstone, 2 sets of
breechbands. it sets of front gears. single.
double and triple trees; spreaders and chains,
lines, 4-horse tree, wheelbarrow, bushel
basket and measure, corn drags and plows,
dung boards, dung hook. forks, hay knife.
cross-cut saw, mattock, scythes. cradle, maul
and wedges, axe, I Sharpies low down cream
separator, 1 butter worker, churn, and many
article not mentioned. The above machinery
is in good condition.
TERMS:- Sums under $5.e0. cash. on sums

of 95.00 and upwarda credit of 9 months will
be given, on notes with approved security,
with interest.

ARNOLD BROTHERS.
Wm. T. Smith. Auct.
At the same time, Mr. Harry Rentzell will

sell his black horse. s years old, a good worker
and driver 2_13 3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned,intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale on his premises. the
John J. t7rapster farm, 2.5 miles southwest of
Taneytown, and a half mile from Crouse's
mill, on

FRIDA I', MARCH 12th., Its 9,
at 11 o'clock, a. rn, sharp, the following per-
sonal property:

NINE MULES AND HORSES,.
good workers; I pair of large black mules, 17
hands high, both good leaders, a No. 1 pair of

wheel mules. 5 years old; 1 pair of
medium sized mules, 6 years old,
work wherever hitched, both are
splendid wagon leaders; one pair of

2-year old mules, good size, are broken to har-
ness and to work; 1 pair of yearling mules,
dark roans, large for this age: 1 brown mare.
12 years old, will work wherever hitched, and
with foal by the Union Bridge company horse;
1 black mare, a years old, good worker and
driver. 9 milch cows. 2 will be fresh
by day of sale, I the last of March,
2 in May, and 4 in the Fall; I Dur-
ham bull, large ennugh for service;
2 brood sows, will have pigs by day of sale: 15
shoats, will weigh resout 40 pounds: 1 farm
wagon, narrow tread, for 2 or 3 horses; I stone
tied, good as new, holds 9 barrels; 1 I. olumbia
hay rake, 1 Hench & Dromgold riding corn
plow. 1 walking corn plow, I single row Key-
stone corn planter, with phosphate attach-
ment; 2 McCormick mowers,4S4- ft cut; thresh-
ing machine and horse Rower and one jack; 1
Pennsylvania low down grain drill, in good
order: wheelbarrow. fifth chain and spreader,
2-horse spreader, single, double and triple
trees, 4 sets front gears. sets of breech-
bands, collars, bridles.
TERMS:- Sums under $5.1O, cash. On sums

of $5.00 and upward, a credit of 12 mouths will
be given. on notes with approved security,
with interest.

WM. T. RISER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

At the same time and place, and under the
same terms, the following personal property
will be sold;by the undersigned:

TWO GCOD MILCH COWS,
will be fresh in the Fall: I brood sow, will far-
row last of March; buggy,spring wagomsleigh,
set of front gears, 2 sets buggy harness, 2 sets
sleigh bells, dinner bell, large copper kettle,2
tenplate stoves, churn and stand,brier scythe,
digging iron, maul and wedges, some carpen-
ter tools. meat hogshead, etc.
2-20-3t VALENTINE HARMAN.

PUBLIC SALE
The unclersigned,intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, on the farm of G. '11 .
Baumgardner. 1 mile north of Taneytown, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 11th,, 1909,
at 9 o'clock, a, us, sharp, the following per-
sonal property:

TWELVE HORSES AND (SILTS.
I sorrel horse, 1 gray horse. 1 bay mared roan
inure, with foal; 1 mule, tine wagon leader; all

the above are tine leaders. One bay

-s- fe horse milt, 3 years old; 1 black mare
colt, :i years old; 1 bay horse colt, 2
years old: I pair ash colored mules,

2 years old:2 yearling bay horse colts. Ten
lunch cows, 5 will be fresh by day of sale, and
the others are fall cows; 0 heifers,
ranging from May until Fall;5 bulls,
large enough for service, 1 black
Poland bull,and the others are Dur- ..,_. _.1
ham:3 small butcher cattle. The above cattle
are Holstein and Durum. 5 head of sheep.all
ewes. 34 shoats, ranging from 40 to 125 lbs; 3Berkshire sows, will have pigs by day of sale:I Berkshire boar, large enough for service. I
6-horse Schuttler wagon, 3.4-in skein,and bed
that will hold 100 bus of corn; one 4-horse Sa-
lem wagon. lISS-in skein: one 2-horse Owego
wagoml spring wagon. The above are as good
as new. 2 pairs hay carriages, 18 and 20 It: IMcCormick binder. 7-ft cut, with truck, cut
only 3 crops: one 5-ft Deering mower, one 10-ft
Deering horse rake, 1 Deere check row corn
planter. steel laud roller. 2 riding corn work-
ers, 3 single corn workers, I shovel plow, 2barshear plows, 1 Oliver chilled, and 1 Syra-cuse; 3 spring-tooth harrows, one 17 and theothers 18 teeth; I Boss cutting box, 1 cornshelter, hay fork, car, pulleys and 120 feet of
rope: 1 Crown grain drill. mattock, shovels,
torks, grain cradle, log chain, single, double
and triple trees; 3 and 4- horse stretchers, 5
sets front gears, collars, bridles, halters,lines,
wagon saddle and whip, 1 set of buggy har-
ness, 2 ladders, 16-ft and 26-ft; 1 barrel of good
vinegar, Mississippi washing machine, 134-gal
ice cream freezer, 2 milk cans, ripsaw, 6-ft
crosscut saw, 3 axes, dinner bell, 2 pairs of
tweast chains, old iron. Also, G. W. Baum-
gardner's share of corn. about 140 barrels,
TERMS:- Sums unders $5.00, cash. On sums

of $5.19 and upward a creo it of 12 months will
be given, on notes with approved security,

• with interest.

W m. 'I'. Smith, Auct. 
HARRY B. 01-112.E1.3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned,intending to quit farming,

,will sell at public sale, at his residence I
miles east of Taneytown, near Sell's mill, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 9th.. 1909.
at 10 o'clock, a. m.. sharp, the following per-
sonal property:

SEVEN HORSE AND MULES,
consisting of 1 pair dark mules, well mated,

rising 7 years old, work anywhere
hitched, I roan horse, 6 years old,
good leader and saddler: 1 dunn
mare, 7 years old, good worker and

driver; 1 bay mare, good worker and ,.extra
driver, fearless of steam or autos; 1 bay mare,
9 years old, work anywhere, fearless of steam
or autos; one 2-yearling colt. 15
head of cattle, consisting of 8 milch
cows, 5 heifers, and 2 bulls; 40 head
of hogs, 5 are brood sows, 1 large
briar, 3 young boars, large enough for service;
the balance are shoats weighing from 50 to 60
pounds. 1 Deering binder. 1 Missouri grain
drill, good as new; 1 Champion mower. 1 Key-
stone corn planter, 2 riding corn plows, 2 bar-
shear plows. 2 spring-tooth harrows, roller,
one 4-horse wagon and bed, one 2-horse wagon
and bed. 1 spring wagon, 1 big sled. 2 pair hay
carriages, 18 and 20-ft long; 2 spreads. horse
rake, corn chopper, corn shelter, jack screw,
log, fifth and carrying chains; single, double
and triple trees, bag wagon, set of breech-
bands. 4 sets front gears, collars, bridles,
halters, pair check lines, 4-horse line, wagon
saddle, wagon whip, forks, rakes, shovels,
mattock. hay knife, large meat hogshead, set
of blacksmith tools, consisting of vise, anvil,
bellows, tire box, tongs. hammers, etc; pairof
good wagon tires lot of old iron; lot of corn,
lot of sweet potatoes, barrel of vinegar,' good
cook stove,sausage grinder and stutter,dinner
bell, 5 milk cans, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS:- 

m 
Sums under $.5.00, cash. On sums

of 55,00 and upward a credit of 10 months will
be given on notes with approved security,
with interest.

GEORGE C. OVERROLTZER.
.1. N. 0. Smith, Awl. 2-20-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned.having told his farm,

intends to sell at public sale, on the
premises, 1 mile east of Mayberry, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3rd., 1909,

at 12 o'clock, m., sharp, the following
personal property:

ONE PAIR OF MULES,
6 years old, work wherever hitched; 4
head horned cattle, 1 a mulch
cow, will be fresh by day of
sale; 3 heifers; 2 faro wagons,
one a 2-horse Western wagon and bed;
spring wagon, hay carriages, runabout
buggy, good as new; 2 spreads, corn-
plete• Spangler low-down grain drill,
sowed only 21 acres; Champion self-rake
harvester, Oliver chilled plow, No. 40;
Hench & Drcungold riding corn plow,
good as new; 18-tooth spring harrow,
shovel plow, corn fork, corn coverer,
dung sled,single,double and triple trees,
stretcher, jockey stick, • log and cow
chains, hoes, shovel, forks, 300-lb beam
scales
' 

broad axe, hay knife,dung hook,
2 sets front gears, collars, bridles,double
set harness, halters, check lines, 250 ft
white pine flooring, lot of Win planks,
lot of yellow and white pine finishing
lumber, roofing slate and scantling; corn
by the barrel, and many other articles.
Trags:- Sums under S5.007cash:" sums of$5.00 and upward a credit of 6 months,with se-curity. will the given, with interest.

MARTIN E. FITZE.
J. N. O. Smith, Auct, 2-13-3t

ASV

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farm-

ing, and remove to Taneytown, will sell atPublic Sale. on her premises, situate alongroad from Taneytown to Union Bridge, near
Otter Dale, on

THURSDAY. M A RCH 40s, 1909,
at 9 o'clock, a. at.. sharp, the following. Per-
sonal Property:-

6 HE4D OF HORSES AND MULES.
4 are good leaders, and die other 2
are good workers; 19 head of cattle,
11 are mulch cows; 1 Dur-
ham bull, 4 fat steers, 3

stock steers. 26 head hogs. 3 brood
sows; 23 shoats. 3 farm wagons,two
6-horse wagons and beds, one 2-horse wagon
and bed; spring wagon, 2 pairs hay carriages,
one se-ft. and one 22-ft. long; falling-top bug-
gy, stick wagon, basket sleigh, slop cart, 1 Os-
borne binder, 7-ft. eut,cut only part of a crop:
Deering mower. Champion horse rake. Cy-
clone feed cutter. Scientific grinding machine
for grinding grain of all kinds; horse power
and jack,also belt; bob sied,roller, Black Hawk
check-row corn planter. double hole corn
shelter, with shaker; 2 Rolanu-Chilled 3-horse
plows:2 Wrought share 3-horse plows; double
shovel plows, four 3-shovel drags, riding corn
plow, 9 wood frame spring-tooth harrows; 2
single shovel plows; grain drill, Pennsylvania
Low-down; harness of all kinds; tlynets, hal-
ters, traces, chains of all kinds: stretchers,
single. double and triple trees, grain cradles,
mowing scythe, brier scythe, 2 digging irons,
mattock, 2 grindstones, cidermill and press,3 cross cut saws, axes, shaving horse, scoop,
hay fork, rope and pulleys, pitch forks, dung
hook, hay knife, bushel basket, 2 half bushel
measures. 2-bushei basket, wheelbarrow, bug-
gy spread. pair of scales, weigh 400Ibss pair
small scales, cutting box. ice cream tub. Lot
of Household Goode, consisting of two cook
stoves, one with a water tank, the other one
good as new; coal stove, beds, bureaus, leaf
table, extension table, kitchen tables, chairs.lounge, cupboard, flour chest, churns, butter
board, water separator, milk and cream cans.ice cream freezer, brass and copper kettle,
cherry seeder, krout knife and tub. apple
pourer, stone and glass jars, tinware, carpetand matting, and many other articles.
TEH MS:- Sums under $10.00, cash. On sumsof 510.1,0 and upward a credit of 6 months will

be given, on notes with approved security,
with interest.

MRS. s A. Sii A N K.
J. N. 0. Smith, 

Amid..ps-st E. A. Snader St Geo. E. Koutz. Clerks.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,will sell at public sale on his farm, about onemile west of Marker's mill, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 5th., 1909,
at 10 f,'clock, a. m., sharp, the following per-sonal property:

FIVE HORSES AND MULES,
consisting of 1 pair of black mules, 6 years

old.both good leaders; 1 black mule.
6 years old, good saddle mule and a
fine leader: 1 mare, 10 years old, any

• woman or child can drive her, fear-
less of steam or automobile: 1 black mare,
good offside worker. 16 head of
Durham and Jersey cattle, 10 of
which are milch cows, 6 will be
fresh by day of sale, the rest are
Fall cows; cows; 3 heifers, one tine Jersey: :1 stockbulls, large enough for service; lot of shoats,weighing from 70 to 80 lbs; 1 Western wagon,4-In tread, good as new. for 4 or 6-horses; I
home-made wagon, for 4 or 6-horses; one
2-horse wagon, 2 wagon boxes, 14-ft long; 2pair hay carriages 21-ft long.*: winnowing mill.
cutting box, bob sled, sleigh, Deering binder,good as new; Deering corn harvester, Deering
mower, Spangler low-down grain drill,Spang-
ler corn planter, Scientific corn chopper, 2riding corn plows. 2 single workers, land roll-
er, plows, 2 lever harrows, horse rake, single,double and triple trees, stretchers, fifth, logand cow chains, set of breechbands, 5 sets offront gears, wagon saddle, collars, bridles,halters, single lines, check lines. 6-horse line,ti-ft ladder. Also, Household Goods, consist-
ing of 1 Tubular cream separator, table, ten-
plate stove, sausage grinder, 2 bedsteads,churn, barrels, and many other articles.
TERMS:- Sums under $5.00. cash. On sumsof $5.1.0 and upward a credit of 8 months willbe given on notes with approved security,with interest.

ENIANUEL KOONTZ..1. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-13-3t

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm and intending to quitfarming, will sell at Public Sale, on the farmof the late Dr. Rinehart, situated I mile north-east of Tyrone, and '2 miles north of Frizell-burg, on

MONDAY, MARCH 8th., 1909,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following Per-sonal Property, to-wit:-

7 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,
la black mare, 8 years old, weighing 1400 lbs.,
work wherever hitched, fine style and action,
and is unsurpassed as a saddle horse; Dock, a
bay horse, 9 years old, weighing 13.50 lbs., is a
good active big fellow and understands his
business at the offw heel, or any place you put
. ow , him; Billy, a bay horse, 9 years old.gpic weighing 1080 lbs., is a good off-side

worker and spirited uriver; Burd, a
bay mare, 8 years old, weighing 1100

lbs., good style and action, works wherever
hitched, this mare is lady broke and a nice
roadster, fearless of bream or automobiles'
Frank, a bay horse, 14 years old,a good off-side
worker and driver; 2 mules. 12 years old, good
size, both good leaders, quiet and gentle, the
kind that always helps you out of trouble; 24
head of cattle, of which 18 are milch cows,
several of these cows will have
calves at their side by day of sale;
3 heifers, 3 stock bulls, one of them
swell bred Durham; 29 head of tine
sheets, 2 brood sows; Osborne binder. 7-ft. cut;
'2 good mowers. Supericr grain drill, Cheek-
row corn planter,2 sulky corn plows,hay rake,
2 Wiard plows, 2 Syracuse plows, for 2 or 3-
horses: spike harrow, 4 spring harrows,roller,3 wagons, 4-in. tread,for 4 or 6-horses; one 3-intread; 2-horse wagon, 2 stone beds, 2 pair hay
carriages, spring wagon, 3 buggies, 2 of which
are good as new; single and double shovelplows, single and double trees, log and fifth
chains, cutting box, corn shelter, winnowingmill, bag truck, corn barrel, 100 barrels good
corn, 2 sets breechbands, 5 sets front gears,bridles. collars, 6-horse line, 4-horse line, 2 setsbuggy harness, lot of heavy rope, forks,shovels, picks, mattock, saws,axes,meat hogs-head, 4 vinegar barrels, cladiron, iron kettle.wash tubs and washing machine,sausage stuf-fer, 8 iron clad milk cans. Household Goods,
consisting of 1 large cook stove, double heaterburns wood or coal; ten-plate stove, oil stove,
corner cupboard, tables, chairs, benches, lot
of dishes, brussel lounge, cot, lot ot carpet,
and many other articles not mentioned.
Timms:- Sums under 95.00, cash. On sums of

$5.00 and upward a credit of 6 months will be
given, on notes with approved security, with
interest.

• WILLIAM ARTHUR.
N. 0. Smith, Auct 2-13-2t

SALE REGISTER
All Sales for which this office does the print-

ing and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, (.3 lines) free of charge, until
sale. All others will be charged 51.1e ter tour
insertions and 10c for each additional • -
tion, or $1.00 for the entire term. For Ss
notices charges will be, made according
length and numner of insertions.

FEBRUARY.
Feb. 25-12 o'clock, r. F. Bohn, near York

Road. Live Stock and I mplenwnts. .1. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 26-10 o'clock. Jas. li. Heaver. near Har-
ney. Live Stock and Implements. G. R.
Thompson. Auer.

Feb. 26-12 o'clock, Amos U. Zentss hi Taney-
town. Household Goods. .1. N. O.:Smith.
Auct.

Feb. 27-12 o'clock. Harry Renner,2 miles east
Shue's Sta, Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. O. Smith, And.

MARCH.
Mar. 1-12 o'clock, Martin Bros. near Taney-

town. Live Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 2-12 o'clock, John E. Buffington, Mid-
dleburg dist. Live Stock and Implements.
.1. N. 0. Smith. Auer.

Mar. 3.-12 o'clock. Martin E, Fitze, neat
Mayberry. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 3-10 o'clock, Arnold Bros.. near Bridge
port. Live Stock and Impletnents.
T. Smith, Auct.

•
Mar. 4-12 o'clock, Mary J. Petry, near Baust

Church, Horse, Cow' and Household
Goods, Wm. E. Warner. Auct,

Mar. 4-10 o'clock, Chas. F. Hoffman, near
Emmitsburg. Live Steck and Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Amt,

Mar. 4-10 o'clock, Mrs. 0. A. Shank, near
Otter Dale, Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. .5-1u o'clock, J. R. Uhler, bet. Harney
and Emmitsburg. Live stock and Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 5-10 o'clock, Emanuel Koontr., near
Marker's Mill. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 6-12 o'clock, Frank Baumgardner. near
Bridgepoit. Live Stock and Implements.
Win. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 6-10 o'clock, Jacob Hottek, near Bruce-
title. Live Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Alice

Mar. 8-10 o'clock, Wm. Arthur, near Tyrone.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. O.
Smith, Auct. •

Mar, 9,-10 o'clock. Jacob T. Bentz, on Em-
mitsburg and Keysville road. Live Stock
and Implements. Wni. '1'. smith, Auct.

March 9.-12 o'clocA. Walter A. Snyder, near
Barney. Live Stock and Implements. J•
A. Collins, Auct.

Mar. 9-10 o'clock, C.0. 14 ummersiear Detour.
Live stock and Implements. '1'. .1. Kolb.
Auct.

Mar. 9-10 o'clock, George tiverholtzer, near
Taneytown. Live stock and Implements.
.1. N. 0. smith, Auer.

Mar. 10-12 o'clock, Stun'l Heaver. Valen-
tine farm. n r Bridgeport. Live stock and
Implements. Wm, T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 10-10 o'clock, J. T. Myers, near Unios
Mills. Live stock and Implements.
.1. N. 0. smith, And.

Mar. 11-9 a. nu., (T hursday ) 14 Horses and
colts; 4 heavy young draft mares with
Mid, work any pia s e hitched 7 extra large
colts-
' 

nh 12 luc cows; young durham bulb!,
and farming implements used on a well
equipped farm, ete.-Stewart J. Branden-
burg, mile north of Union Bridge.--J. N.
0, Smith, Ain.%

Mar. 11-9 o'clock, Harry B. Older, on Baum-
gardner farm. nr Taneytown. Live Stock
and Implements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 12-11 o'clock, Wm. T. Kiser, near Hob-
son (trove school. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 13-12 o'clock, John Newcomer, Jr.,
Taneytowu. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

Mar, 13-10o'clock, Mrs. John T. Reck,George-
Taneytown. Household goode.-J. N.

Smith. Auct

Mar. 15-12 o'clock, Wash. P. Koontz, K ump's
Station. Live Stock and implements. T.
A. Martin, Auct.

Mar. 15-12 o'clock, Frank Keefer, near Union
Bridge. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 16-12 o'clock, Albert M. Rowe, near Tan-
eytown. Live stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 16-10 o'clock, Mrs. Geo. W. Weant and
E. P. Myers, Admrs, near Harney. stock,
Implements, Furniture, Wm. T. Smith,
Auctioneer

Mar. 17-10 o'clock, .Jas. H. Heaver. near Har-
ney. Live Stock and Implements. G. R.
Thompson, Auct.

Mar. 17-10 o'clock, Wm. Eekenrode, on Diehl
farm nr Uniontown. Live Stock and Im-
plements. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 18-10 o'clock. Geo. W. Hape,near Nape's
Mill [Ave Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, And.

Mar. 18-12 o'elock, Mrs. Amanda Shoemaker.
near Harney. Implements. Household
Goods. Wm, T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 19-10 o'clock, John C. Humbert, near
Middleburg. Live stock and1 mplements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 20.-10 o'clock. Archie C. Miller. near
Haugh's church. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. T. J. Kolb, Auct,

Mar. 20-12 o'clock, Lewis .1. Hemler, near
'raney town. Live Stock and Implements.
.1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 22-10 o'clock, Theodore B. Koontz, one
mile east of Kumps. Live Stock and Im-
plements. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 24-12 o'clock, Isaiah Lambert. Taney-
town. Household Furniture. J. N. O.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 25-10 o'clock, Wm. Erb. Copperville.
Live Stock and Implements. .1. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 26-12 o'clock, John Aulthouse, near Pal-
mer's Mill. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith. Auct,

Mar. 27-12 o'clock, A. J. Graham,near Kump.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. O.
Smith, Auct,

Mar. 29-1 o'clock, Mrs. Annie Wivil, near
Otter Dale. Household Goods, Farming
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

ROAD NOTICE.
NoTIcE is hereby given that application

will be made to the County Commissioners of
Carroll County at their first regular meeting
after the expiration of Thirty days from the
date hereof, to open a public road in Carroll
County and to locate and cause the same Lobe
located as follows:- Beginning at a point on
the public road known as the Bruceville and
Taneytown road at the line between Isaiah
Reifsnider and C. Wesley Winerniner, thence
through the land of Isaiah Reifsnider along
the line between him and Charles Wesley
Winemiller to the land of the heirs of James
W. White. deceased, thence continuing
through the land of said Reifsnider along the
line between him and said heirs of James W.
White, deceased. to the land of I. Lewis Reif-
snider, thence through the land of mi.) I.
Lewis Reil snider, on the bed of a road now in
use to a point near the dwelling of said I.
Lewis Reifsnider, thence in a northerly direc
tiou still through the land of said I. Lewis
ReifsuiJer, and on the bed of a lane to the
land of Edward Shorb, thence still through
the land of said I. Lewis Reitsnider and along
the line between him and Edward Shorb, to
and thence on the old bed of a road running
through the lands of said shorts to the Keys-
ville and Taneytown Road,

Published February 6, 1909,
Isaiah Reifsnider. C. W. Winemiller,
Edward Shorts Daniel Harman.
Harvey Shorb. Wilson L. Crouse.
I. Lewis Reifsnider. E. H. Sharetts.
2-6-lit and about sixty others
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OUR DOME DEPARTMENT.
Original and Selected Articles of

Interest to the Home.
We invite contributions to this department

from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time request all to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.
All articles for this department must be in

our office not later than Monday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week. and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume is given.

HOW WASHINGTON PUT
AWAY A CROWN.

(For the Rocono.)
"Owl give us men ! A time like this demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and

ready hands:
Men whom I he lust of office does not kill,
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy,
Men who possess opinions and a will,
Men who have honor, men who will not lie,
Men who can stand before a demagogue
And dam his treacherous flatteries without

winking,
Tall' men,sun-crowned,who live above the fog
In public duty and in private thinking."

—.7. (7. Holland.

As the birth-month of our two greatest
presidents February, is conducive to the
inculcation of patriotism. The supreme
devotion of both Washington and Lincoln
to our national welfare is as conspicuous
as it was unvarying. National interests
always preceded personal preferences
and had first place in their regard. This
characteristic lesson of their lives is a
much needed one to-day. Particularly
is this apparent when we contemplate a
self-seeking Congress, like the present,
struggling to the bitter end to preserve the
spoils of the census office for personal
ends,—a struggle most unseemly and
disgusting.
Last week we caught a glimpse of Lin-

coln—a glimpse which showed the meas-
ure of the man,—

"A blend of 'mirth and sadness. smiles and
tears.

A quaint knight-errant of the pioneers,
A homely hero, born of star and sod,
A peasant prince, a masterpiece of God."

This week let us take a look at Wash-
ington and, through a most striking epi-
sode in his career, learn how lofty and
incorruptible was his nature and flow
masterful the self-repression that could
cause him to "put away a crown."
We know that in the trying time be-

tween the close of the War of the Revo-
lution and the adoption .of the Consti-
tution,Washington was the moving spirit
of the Confederation which had been
formed November 15, 1777. It was to-
ward the close of the Revolution, in
March, 1782, at the army headquarters
at Newburgh, N. Y., that there came to
him the offer of a cown. The circum-
stances which led to the offer—so prompt-
ly rejected by the Father of his country
have been given by President Woodrow
Wilson, of Princeton University, as fol-
lows:
'Washington had been scarcely two

months at his post (after the surrender
of Cornwallis at Yorktown) when a let-
ter was placed in his hands which re-
vealed, more fully than any observations
of his own could have revealed it, the
pass to which affairs had come. The
letter was from Colonel Lewis Nicola, an
old and respected officer, who stood
nearer than did most of his fellow offi-
cers to the commander-in-chief in inti-
macy and affection, and who felt it his
-privilege to speak plainly. The letter
was calm in temper,grave and moderate
in tone, with something of the gravity
and method of a disquisition written
upon abstract questions of government;
did not broach its meaning like a revo-
lutionary document; but what it pro-
posed was nothing less, when read be-
tween the lines, than that Washington
should suffer himself to be made king,
and that so an end should be put to the
incompetency and ingratitude of a band
of weak and futile republics. Washing-
ton met the suggestion with a rebuke so
direct and overwhelming that Colonel
Nicola must himself have wondered how
he ever dared make any such venture.
'Be assured, sir,' said the indignant com-
mander, 'no occurrance in the course of
the war has given me more painful sen-
sations than your information of there
being such ideas existing in the army.
* * * * I am much at a loss to conceive
what part of my conduct could have
given encouragement to an address
which to me seems big with the greatest
mischiefs that can befall my country. If
I am not deceived in the knowledge of
myself, you sould not have found a
person to whom your schemes are more
disagreeable. * * * * Let me conjure
you, if you have any regard for your
country,concern for yourself or posterity,
or respect for me, to banish these
thoughts from your mind, and never
communicate, as from yourself or any
one eise,a sentiment of the like nature.' "

Thus we see that in the hand of Wash-
ington once lay the destiny of the New
World—in a sense human destiny. But

for his strong moral integrity and power-

ful self-discipline our government might
have been a kingdom instead of a re-
public. And even in our republic, were
it not for his example, so exalted and

noble, ambitious politicians among us
to-day might be popularly held to a
much lower standard of action than they
are compelled to face. He was so en-

tirely transparent and so fundamentally
patriotic that intrigue and corruption in
America must ever struggle with the in-
fluence of his grand personality.

At the time of this incident of the
crown there was in the army serious
mutiny arising from the neglect of the
Continental Congress to secure the
troops their pay. This mutiny it re-
quired all of Washington's tact to quell.
Doubtless had he been so minded, it
would have been easy for him with the
aid of the army, discontented as it was,
to have seized the supreme power as
Napoleon did in France a few years later.
And his act would have been justified by
most historians. But, as we have seen,
he repelled the idea with indignation,
both for himself and for the army; and
on this occasion, as on others when dis-
affection was rife among the sorely tried
patriots, he used his own popularity to
arouse anew the loyalty of his • compan-
ions in arms.
Touching this event, Dr. John Lord

has said:
"Many are the precedents of usurpa-

tion on the part of successful generals,
and few indeed are those who have vol-

untarily abdicated power from lofty and
patriotic motives. It was this virtual

abdication which made so profound an
impression on the European world—even

more profound than was created by the
military skill which Washington dis-
played in the long war of seven years. It

was a tare instance of magnanimity and

absence of ambition which was not with-
out its influence on the destinies of
America, making it almost impossible

for any future general to retain power

after his work was done, and setting a
proud and unique example of the supe-
riority of moral excellence over genius

and power."
Washington is undeniably venerated

for his genius in bringing the War of the
American Revolution to a successful
issue, to a I riumphant conclusion. But
he is venerated even more for his patriot-

ism and disinterestedness; for such moral
worth as his is far rarer and more extra-
ordinary than military fame. His de-
votion to the ultimate welfare of his

country, universally conceded, forms his

chief glory. Fortunately, on his part,
this devotion was supreme wisdom—not
only for the land he loved, but for him-
self. Certainly it has given him a name
which is above every other name in the

history of tnodern times. He was tempt-
ed, but he turned from the temptation
with abhorrence. He was tested—and
found true. Had he seized the supreme
power—the culmination of human am-
bition—he might, or he might not, have
su,iceeded in retaining it; but he neither
sought nor desired it. It was reward
enough for him to have the consciousness

of virtue, and to enjoy the gratitude of

his kind. And who can doubt that in the

elOquent words of Chief Justice John
Marshall he will ever be—"First in war,
first in peace, and first in the hearts of

his countrymen"?

When we consider, in the light of

Washington's example, that each of us

has an influence far reaching and undy-

ing, these words of Mrs. S. T. Bolton be-

come significant and admonitory, and

their warning should not be disregarded

or set aside:
"The smallest bark on Life's tumultuous

ocean
Will leave a track behind for evermore;

The lightest wave of influence,set in motion,

Extends and widens to the eternal shore.

We should be wary, then, who go before

A myriad yet to be, and we should take

Our bearing carefully, where breakers roar,

And fearful tempests gather; one mistake

May wreck unnumbered barks that follow

in our wake."

THE COMMON-SENSE PHILOSOPHER.

"You All" Good English.

A Peppermint Farm.

In the southwestern part of the State

of Michigan lives a woman who earns a

livelihood by conducting a farm of a

unique type—the raising of peppermint.

Forty acres are under cultivation, and

each yields annually a profit of $40, and

often half again as much when the price

of peppermint oil .rises, says Harper's

Weekly. It fluctuates between $1 and

$singular "all" of any sort—a toothless $5 a pound, but the product may genes-

old dame referred proudly to her new
ally be held for a favorable price.

The best land for a peppermint farmson-in-law as "Utn all"—perhaps to :
distinguish him from her husband who is reclaimed swamp land, although any' , 
was "he." "Them all" and "their all" low ground that is sufficiently fertile will

answer the purpose. Every five years

the crop should be changed, or else the
peppermint will exhaust the soil to such

an extent that a profitable yield cannot
be obtained. Fifty pounds of oil to the
acre may generally be produced for each
of four consecutive years from the first
cutting of the peppermint hay, and
usually there is a second cutting, which

adds 10 pounds more. If an attempt be
made to raise mint for a fifth year, the
yield of oil would fall below 40 pounds

and a second cutting would be impossi-
ble.
Peppermint is grown from roots,which

are planted in furrows three feet apart,
after the soil has been deeply plowed
and carefully harrowed. These roots,
usually from one-eighth to three-quar-
ters of an inch thick and about two feet
in length, are placea in the furrow so as
to form a continuous line. The plant-
ing is done by hand, the roots being
carried in a bag and immediately cov-
ered over as soon as they are laid in the
furrow, lest their moisture evaporate.
When the mint begins to shoot above the
ground it must be weeded, or else the
hay and the resulting oil will be filled

with impurities.
About the middle of August the first

crop is in full bloom and ready for cut-
ting, and a month later the second cut-

ting may be made. The hay is then
thrown into windrows and left until it is
thoroughly dry, when it is reads- to be
run through a still and the oil extracted.
To produce one pound of oil requires at
least 325 pounds of dry hay, but unless

the soil is well fertilized the crops will
rapidly deteriorate.

A word now—several words in fact—

as to sundry locutions held against mine

own people. It strikes me our critics

had better look at home and not set up

their ignorance against our excellence. It

is mighty hard to wrestle with folk who

began by not knowing English as Shakes-

peare and King James' Bible authorize

it and who have been ground through

the high school mill and later the college.

The things they challenge in the usage

of luckier people do indeed make the

judicious grieve. Latterly one such

threw it in my teeth that down South

there were benighted persons still saying

"heard tell." This in face of the nur-

sery rhyme "There was a little woman

as I've heard tell," and the fact that

the masters of real English approve and

use it—notably Thackeray.

The main root of my discontent is

"you all." We ate accused daily,night-

lv in between, of saying "you all" in

addressing a single person. That is

something I never heard, something I

believe nobody else ever heard from

genuine Southern lips—not unless the

speaker were bent on "stringing" the

listener. I have said "you all" all my

life—I shall say it till I die. I have

heard it over aud over and over, from

high and low, rich and poor, black and

white, judges, juries, jailers and men

that maybe ought to have been in jail,

but always with the plural significance—

as of the company,the family,the school,

the couple.
"What are you all doing with your-

selves?" you ask the visiting neighbor.
"What's the news at you all's house ?"
this with a humorous implication. "How

will you all settle it?'' where the settle-
ment depends upon more than one.

But never, never, never, "you all" in

the second person, singular' number.

"You all" is indeed as distinctly plural
as the Mormon philosophy of marriage.
It goes thus on all fours with "we all,"
"they all." I have heard the negroes
say "he all" and "She all" but with
reference not to persons hut possesssions.
Thus "he all" meant "all of his;"
"she's one." The poor whites by a
similar process got "Ins'n" and "her'n"
from "his one" and "her one." It is
only among them that I ever heard a

have likewise a limited currency among
the plainer sort of folk. Since they
carry their meaning on their face, why
cavil at them ?—Martha McCrillough
William in New York Sun.

Social Conditions in Panama.

The following sl:etch, written at the
end of an article on Judge Taft's recent
visit to Panama, gives one a fair idea as
to prevailing social customs in Panama,
the little republic made famous on ac-
count of the construction of the great
canal:

Boll fights are the chief exhibitions of
right. Every Sunday afternoon the pop-
ulace assembles around the bull ring,
into which there are driven five bulls,
one at a time. Then six bull-figters fall
on the animals and slaughter them rap-
idly. For the following week the pro-
duct of the national abatoir is sold in
the markets and served in the hotels as
steaks.and roast beef.
Having exhausted all enthusiasm and

energy by cheering the bull-fighting he-
roes to deeds of might and valor, the
population of Panama is inert for the
remainder of the week. This is the limp-
est town on the face of the globe. Col-

lars are limp. The waiters are limp.
Clerks in the stores are so limp that
they regard with sleepy indifference the
chance to sell goods. After rolling a
cigarette the Pananian has to labor hard
in order to smoke it.
The wooing tactics of the Panama

beaux are food for thought. There are
no florists in the Republic, and the on!,'
way the young men can get flowers for
the lights of their souls, the stars of their
lives and the idols of their hearts is to
go to the convent and swear to the

mother superior that they want roses to
put in front of the shrine of the Virgin'.
The girls—the lights, the stars and the
idols—bedeck themselves gorgeously to
parade the plazas on Sunday and Wed-
nesday evenings during the band con-
certs, but in the morning some of them
can be seen leaning over the rail of their
balconies clad in kimonos that do not
look either too fresh or too new.
The "Four Hundred" of Panama af-

fects to despise the members of the
Isthmian Canal Commission and refer
to them in private conversation as
"ditch-diggers," which they consider a
term of opprobrium. Your Panatnan
can discuss art and literature to a fare-
you-well. He knows more about phil-
osophy than was ever written. If there
is more in Heaven and earth than is
dreamed of in their philosophy, you will
have to show it to them.
They know all the operas by heart,

and they can rattle off the life history of
the great affinity casea in history. They
have "light conversation," which they
call culture, down to a fine point. The
Americans, they say: cannot converse
on such important topics as novels and
naughtiness. Therefore, they call them
ditch-diggers, and are pleasant to them
only because, if the Republic of Panama
gets too gay, the Reptablic of the United
States may get angry.
 sale

The Secret of Long Life.
A French scientist has discovered one

secret of long life. His method deals
with the blood. But long ago millions
of Americans had proved Electric Bit-
ters prolongs life and makes it worth
living. It purifies, enriches and vital-
izes the blood, rebuilds wasted nerve
cells, imparts life and tone to the entire
system. Its a godsend to weak, sick
and debilitated people. "Kidney trouble
had blighted my life for months," writes
W. M. Sherman, of Cushing, Me., "but
Electric Bitters cured me entirely."
Only 50c at R. S. McKinney's, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.
 .4-..--

American Princesses.

Altogether there are 26 living American

princesses, 6 American duchesses, 72

American baronesses,36 American count-
esses, 14 American marquises, 18 Ameri-

can viscountesses, 82 American wives of
baronets and more than 200 American

wives of knights, chevaliers and other
small fry of the European aristocracy.
This makes nearly 500 American wives

of foreign noblemen. Of the 500, more

than 200 have been divorced from their
husbands or live apart.
It is unfair, however, to say that the

foreigner of title is always a bad hus-

band. This is certainly not true. As a
matter of fact, it often happens that

when an international marriage ends in
a smash-up the wife is to blame. The
sort of American girl who, goes hunting

for a title is not always the sort of girl
who makes a good wife.
Many foreign princes are good hus-

bands. The number of international
husbands and wives who get on fairly
amicably, indeed, is far greater than
most persons think.
Usually, it may be noted, it is tne poor

prince married to an American of no
great wealth that makes the best hus-
band. A swollen bank account on either
side seems to make more trouble.

Save Money by buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

You will pay just as much for a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for
any of the other cough medicines, but
you save money in buying it. The saving
is in what you get, not what you pay.
The sure-to-cure-you quality is in every
bottle of this remedy, and you get good
results when you take it. Neglected
colas often develop serions conditions,
and when you buy a cough medicine
you want to be sure you are getting one
that will cure your cold. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy always cures. Price 25
and 50 cents a bottle. For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Mrs. Roosevelt's Place in History.

Mrs. Roosevelt, as "The Woman in

the Background," is sketched by Mabel
Potter Daggett in the March Delineator,

and the clever character study brings

forcibly to the public mind the fact that

the woman who has been the "first lady
of the land" for seven years has been
from first to last the least conspicuous
figure in the President's family.
Her portrait has been done in oil by

Chartrart. The frank mouth is smiling.

But in the gray eyes is an inscrutable
expression of reserve. Se future gener-
ations will see her, says Mrs. Daggett.
This is the piature painted at the order

of the French Government and present-

ed to the American people. Once she
said: "A woman's name should appear

in print but twice—when she is married

and when she is buried." Then she
stepped within the threshold and closed

the door of her house. It happened to be

the White House.
Living side by side with the most-

written-of man of his time, she has yet
quietly withdrawn within the shadow of

his luminous personality. Tne libraries

are crowded with volumes that repeat

his name—you will search them long for

the merest mention of hers; for, as his

biographers have come and gone, inva-

riably they have been met with one con-

dition. • Even as they sharpened their

pencils they have looked up from their

note-books to hear a soft voice say firm-

ly: "Gentlemen, Only with this under-

standing are you given access to the data

about the President—you must leave me

out." This is the reason the world has

heard so little of the real Mrs. Roose-

velt, and she will step out into history

as one of the least known of the women

who have reigned there. In her passing

we write her down as the woman in the

background.
  —

Washing ton Once Gave Up

to three doctors; was kept in bed for five

weeks. Blood poison from a spider's

bite caused large, deep sores to cover his

leg. The doctors failed, then "Bucklen's

Arnica Salve completely cured me,'

writes John Washington, of Bosqueville,

Tex. For eczema, boils, burns and piles

it's supreme. 25c at R. S. McKinney's,

Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Very High.
"I just got that doctor's bill for that

fever of mitie."
"How was it?"
"It was a very high fever — higher

than I dreatned."—Bellman.

A good reputation is a fair estate.—
Shakespeare.

AYER'S HAIR V I GO R

Stops Falling Hair
Ayer's Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinin, sodium
chlorid, capsicum, sage, alcohol, water, and perfume. Not a single
injurious ingredient in this list. Ask your doctor if this is not so.
Follow his advice. A hair food, a hair tonic, a hair dressing.
Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys all dandruff.

AYR'S HAIR VIGOR

Does not Color the Hair
.T. C. /,it ComPANT. Lowell, Ma,

An Obliging Caller.
When M. Clemenceau was in the

French 'hamber of deputies he be-
came for some reason the idol of the
workkigman, but his popularity, ac-
cording to the course of nature,
brought its penalties. He was be-
sieged by all sorts of people, who came
merely to ask questions, and some-
times they were questions of the most
trivial sort.
He was originally a doctor and used

to give advice for nothing at certain
hours of the day. One morning a
workingman entered his room, and
Clemenceau said without looking up
from his writing:
"Take off your coat and shirt. I'll

attend to you directly."
Three minutes later he found the

man had stripped to the waist.
"There is nothing the matter with

you," said the doctor when he had
made an examination.
"I know there isn't," returned the
man.
"Then what did you come for?"
"To consult you on a political ques-

tion."
"But what did you strip for?"
"I thought you wanted an illustra-

tion of the emaciated body of the
man who lives by the sweat of his
brow,"
The political question remained tin

answered. al. Clemenceau was too ex-
asperated to do more than tell the man
to dress and go home.

Why Our Railroads Are Narrow Gauge.
Why are all railroads built on the

standard gauge of four feet eight and
one-half inches? The makers of the
first locomotives thought only of put-
ting their machines upon the tram-
ways already in existence, and from
that followed a very interesting and
curious result. These tram lines natu-
rally had exactly the width prescribed
by the strength of one horse. By mere
inertia the horse cart gauge estab-
lished itself in the world, and every-
where the train is thwarted to a scale
that limits alike its comfort, power
and speed. Because there is so much
eapital engaged and because of tam
dead power of custom it is doubtful if
there will ever lie any change in this
gauge. Still, it might be woase. If the
biggest horses had been Shetland po-
nies our railway carriages now would
only be with" enough to hold two per-
sons side by side and would have a
maximum speed of twenty miles an
hour. There is hardly a reason aside
from this antiquated horse why the
railway coach should not be nine or
ten feet wide—that is, the 'width of
the smallest room in which people can
live in comfort and furnished with all
the equipment of comfortable cham-
bers.—Atlan

Thiers as a Prompter.
Among the anecdotes related by the

Marquis Massa in his "Souvenirs et
Impressions" is one about the first
president of the French republic. It
runs: "A short time after young Thiers
had been elected as a legislator a num-
ber of our set arranged to give a per-
formance of ̀ Roman chez la portiere'
at the house of a mutual friend. On
the evening of the performance our
prompter deserted us, and without a

moment's hesitation the new fledged

deputy volctiteered to take the place.

and despite the protests of some of
the party, who feared that his dignity
might lie everlastingly injured. he
jumped into the box, where he re-
mained ready to help us In time of
need until the curtain descended on-
what proved to be a highly satisfac-
tory performs nee."

Hunting With Lighted Crabs.

A group of clubmen seated about an
odorous cedar fire talked of hunting.
"Once I hunted with lighted crabs,"

said an ex-eonsul. "it was in the des-
olate region of France called La 'Yen--

dee There is no hunting there but
sea gulls (which the French adore to
shoot) and rabbits. It was to get the
rabbits that we used the crabs. We
caught some dozens of small, lively
fellows. fastened on their backs light-
ed candles and shoved them down

Into rabbit holes. The rabbits, seared

to death by those strange moving
lights, rushed forth frantically—forta

into the very muzzles of our Pr
This sounds rather frisky perhaps. less

it is a Vends-an custom as widespresd

as coon hunting in the south."—Cin-

cinnati Enquirer.

Grant and Sumner. •
Concerning the reliability of things

In print, it is recalled that Charles

Sumner criticised General Grant sav-

agely, and some time after some one

was talking, to Grant about atheism in

New England and remarked, "Even

Sumner does not believe in the Bible."

"Why should he?" quietly replied

Grant. "He didn't write it."

Gathering Ammunition.

"What makes you think our new con-

gressman is going to be so successful

as a speechmaker?" said one constitu-

ent.
"Because," answered the other.

"whenever he hears a story that strikes

him as funny he goes into the hall and

makes a note of it in his memorandum
book."—Washington Star.

Trade 
I 

Mart

TherearemoreMe(all Pattern. sold in the
States than of any othrr rru.,1:e ci pal ten, This is
account of their style, accur.icy ar el simpi ity.

more seuChasclrlib.ersitithnagnna7:‘ivno.i.:.eirtr.!:.:1'i'e71\7.f11,1:71,hei°.n)(1';'',̀:
year's subscriplinn (in 11111,b, 50 err Is. late'
number, 5 cents, Evt •Ilbscriber gets a LI cCall mu
tern Free. Sub,crit,,

I ibeir'aal deaYshAfoeni.‘nt,7 s " r.d onru Pe r( ig,""o'd°:',
and Pren,i,, On

..lit tree. Adurebs New Yori,

VIGOROUS FRUIT
TREES

Berries, Plants, etc., etc.
A. complete line. H itheet Quality.

Stock Guar anteed . Sprayers and

Spraying Solution. Prices Inviting.

Local Ageet—Jscoa B. FROCK, Harneai

LS"
Westminster Nurseries,t,, 

mWestminster, a
,
'

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR U S sorn oo

OLDS Trial Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFAOTORIt
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Classified Advertisements.
Dentistrg.

J. S. MY ER S. D. D. S. J. E. MY ER S.0 °

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of De1i(1!..)
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special
ty. PLATENVORK and REPAIRING WI

be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED. •
J. E. 31 VERS will be in New Windsor. 

evel‘•
.f

day except the first Friday and saturday
each month.
J. S. MYERS will he in Taneytown the firs

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones.

DR. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, Maryland

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work. Ft
hug Teeth, and Teeth extracted without Pa.'„1
I will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. WednesdaY.,.),

each month. Engagements can be made WI'.
me by mail, and at ray office in New Windsof
at all other times except the 3rd. SaturdsL.

and Thursday and Friday, immediately
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adreluilr
tered
Graduate of Maryland University.

more.
C. .1i P. 'Phone.

Banking.

TAN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a Oeneral Banking Business. „u.
Loans Money on Real or Personal se'

DiscroituYi.its Notes.
Collections and Remittances pronillt°

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
WALTER A. BOWER, Tare

sure'.

JAS. C. GALT, President,
0—

DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE. H. 0. STONESIFER•

JOSHUA KOUTZ. • JOHN S. BOWER•

JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRApSTER'

HENRY GALT. CALVIN T. FIUNGO'

DANIEL J. 
HESSON•

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES,
MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS.

These blanks always on hand at thee
RECORD office, for the use 

ofMagistrate

and others:
Mortgages, single copy,

3 copies,
8 6 4

Deeds, single copy,
6 copies,
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Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
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t 
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Probates 50 in Pad,
IC 

,

,
100 .a5

Receipt Books, with stub, Igor
Type-writer paper, 8x10 ini, 

grades, in any quantity. -free
The above blanks will be niaileds.., sr

of dcharge,an7re acwhen orders ps aanmi eod ,.iu ntittio

more,
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The parting commission of our Lord

was to go into all the world and give

the good news to every creature, those
thus going being assured of His pres-
ence with them all the days until the
end of the age, and the. special endue-
Cm of the Holy Spirit was to the

end that they might be witnesses unto
Christ not only in Jerusalem and Ju-
(lea and Samaria, but unto the utter-

OS t part of the earth (Matt. xxviii,
19, 20; Mark xvi. 15; Acts i. Ss Lest
the apostles might think that they
alone were the ones to do this God
Seems to have overruled even such a
seemingly grievous thing as the =s-
uturing of the Grecians to bring forth
Other than the apostles and send them
forth—humble men who were willing
to serve on a committee to supervise
the distribution of alms and yet men
full of wisdom and faith and of the
lioly Spirit, for we cannot truly serve
(lee even in the lowliest °nice except
hY the Holy Spirit. In our last lesson
We saw the first of the seven most
highly honored of God not only as a
Witness, but as a martyr, sealing his
testimony with his blood. In today's
lesson we see the second of the seven,
Philip, so preaching Christ in Sama-
ria that the people with one accord
gave heed unto his message, and there
Was great joy in that city (verses 5-8).
The Lord also wrought miracles of
healing through Philip. for the lame
and the palsied were made whole, and
demure were cast out of those pos-
sessed by them.
Wit el we see men like Stephen and

PhiHi) thus used by tile Holy Spirit
and consider that even the apostles

'. •Were accounted as unlearned and ig-
itorant men and when we henr Paul,
:Who had some learning, having been
' %ttght by (lamaliel, renouncing all en-

ticing words of man's wisdom lest the
cross of Christ should be made of uone
effect (I Cor. l, 17; 11, 4), we cannot but
wonder if there is anything of God in
tile long years of preparation which
are thought to be necessary to fit men
to be preachers or missionaries. Then
When we consider the discourses of
Peter and Stephen and Paul in Acts Ii,
vil -and xiii and see them to consist
largely of quotations from the Scrip-
tures centering upon a crucified and
risen all. returning Christ we cannot
but ask in all humility and sincerity,
%lee the Holy Spirit thus uses His
oWn word to accomplish the work He
has been sent to do, is not the one
great need more of tile word of God
and the one essential for minister or
thissieeary to be filled with the word
(4 Ged and the Spirit of God? It cer-
tainly does' seem so to us.

Iii Simon the Sorcerer we see the
eontrast to such as Stephen and Phil-
ile for while they magnified the Lord
aesus he gave out that himself was
liotte great one (verse 9), like Thendas.
Who boasted himself to be somebody
(Acts v, 36t. This is the spirit of him
Who will yet exalt himself above all
that is called God and will attempt to
show himself to be God (II Thess. ii,
4). All the world will wonder at him
and will worship him and the dragon
*Ito will give him 1118 power, all ex-
cept those whose names are In the
tainb's book of life (Rev. xiii..3, 8)-
We need not wonder, therefore, that
all the people in Samaria for a time
gave heed to Simon the Sorcerer.
, 8e'e the multitudes who today are
ueVritched and deluded by the many
4,trall;':e doctrines which are being
;aught, and the reason is simply stated
Ili II Thess. ii, 10, 11, for we have
roreshadowings of the last days. It is
a fearful thing to turn away from any-
thing that God has written by His
'Dirit, but human nature seems proneig
to listen to the devil rather than to

S4s°(1. yet God is not discouraged. and
' rere is no reason for us to be. The
‘..,ingdom will come, and the name of
"218us Christ will be honored in all ther world. The zeal of the Lord of Hosts

r )1'1111 bring it to pass (Rev. xi, 15; Ps.
- 1t:tii, 11; Isa. xlii, 4: lx. 6. 7). When
'Ilis Simon professed to believe in Je-
''1' christ there must have been great

,leing on the part of many that
!4(-11 a one should have come also, but
.1. ot all professors are real possessors,

in one place we read that our
NI Jesus did not believe in all who

l'rgfessed to believe in Him, for He
."'"Iv what was in man (John 11023-25)

he special gift of the Holy Spirit
Zranted to these believers through Pe-

and John, who had been sent up
Jerusalem, stirred Simon to de-

n11 the power of communicating thiset,2t, and, for it he offered to pay, not
, • (rderstanding the freeness of the re-

e!tnAtion that is in Christ and all that
%eluded. In this matter his heart

,7ast not right with God, and in this he
;Id neither part nor lot (verse 21).
.4,11,e next two verses may indicate pos-
r"313r that he was not truly saved, and
40erse 24 may merely show a fear of
11,41e judgment that might come upon
4̀elt from the Lord. After such truths
..sttre set forth in I Cor. ill, 15; v. 5,
wmtt the testimony of Peter that Lot
s 48 a righteous man it does not seem
..e0Ming in us to judge any one but
fT)ItIraelves (Rom. xlv. 13; I Cor. iv, 5).

1.' ours to proclaim the word of the
'clr'1 eoncerning Jesus Christ and His

e:
,

. 'rings and glory in full confidence
"no word of God is void of pow-

'. that He will watch over His word.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Feb. 28, 1901
By REV. S. II. DOYLE.

Topic.—Donie missions; pre:i.eilt day pio-
neers.—Ecci. 1-4.

Present day pioneer missionaries are
in nowise different from, those of the
past. They are those w1C' stand alone
in their work. It may be on the fron-
tier of our country or among the for-
eign immigrants in various parts of
our country or in our cities, the islands
under our control or among tile excep-
tional populations of our land. The
pioneers are the first missionaries.
They sow the seed, but do not always
gather it when they might expect to in
more settled and permanent fields
when the sowing has been of long
standing. The injunctions to them, as
set forth in this passage from Ecclesi-
astes. are most striking ones and apply
to all interested In missions as well as
they.

1. The command to preach the gos-
pel regardless of no assurance of imme-
diate returns. "Cast thy bread upon
the waters, for thou shalt find it after
many days.- Palestine had irregular
droughts and downpours of rain. When
the signs if rain appeared animals
trod the dried, baked banks of the
streams, and then as the rain subsided
seeds were cast upon the waters, sank
into the now softened soil and brought
forth fruit. Some seeds might be
washed away and yet at some future
time grow and ripen. This is the figure
referred to here. Christ is the bread.
.1Ie is to be proclaimed. The prospects
In the pioneer's preaching may not be
great, and yet he is to keep on preach-
ing, for "after many days the results
will be manifest." Results are with
God. and In His time they will come.
and in heaven, if not before, we may
be surprised at the largeness of these
results. This is true of all Christian
and missionary work. "In due season
we shall reap if we faint not:" hence,
regardless of prospects, we are "not to
be weary in well doing."
2. The gospel is to be preached to all.

Christ is the universal Saviour. "I, if I
be lifted up. will draw- all men unto
me." "Give a portion to seven and
also to eight." The number is indefi-
cite, symbolizing that all are to be fed
.upon Christ, the Bread of Life—the rich,
the poor, the high, the low, the crowds
In the city, the few on the frontier.
every nation.. people, kindred and
tongue, the outcast as well as the
cherished child of the elegant house,
those who remain at home and those
who travel to sparsely settled portions
of our country. And a reason is here
put forth for so doing, "for thou know-
est not what evil may be upon the
earth" or what evil may befall you.
The wheel of fortune turns rapidly in
this life. The rich may become poor
and the poor rich. Even those who
are spiritual should lift up the fallen.
"considering themselves lest they also
be tempted" and fall and need the help
of others to lift them up. And what
better claim to It can we have than
that in the day of our power we have
administered to others? Therefore
"whatsoever ye would have men
should do to you do ye even so unto
them."
3. The conditions of the times are

not to be considered. The man who
watches the seasons too closely will
not sow and therefore cannot real). A
soul may be saved at any moment.
God is always ready and able to bless
our labors. W'e are not to wait, as
missionaries or as Christian workers,
for the seasons to be propitious. "All
seasons are Thine. 0 Lord." and all
seasons are also ours. The gospel
preached at any time will produce re-
sults. "In season and out of season"
we are to sow, and "they that sow in
tears shall reap in joy."

BIBLE READINGS.

Isa. xxxii, 20; Nah. 1, 15; Matt. x, 42:
xxvill, 19, 20; Mark xvi, 15; Acts 1, 8;
nom. ix, 1-5; x, 12-15; Gal, vi. 1, 9;
Rev. xxii. 17.

Tribute to Christian Endeavor.
In the (7hristlan Endeavor Times of

London Hon. George Nicholls, M. P..
gave his testimony to the value of
Christian Endeavor. Speaking of his
actual experience, he says:
First I was a humble but active mem-

ber of a small society in a country church
during the early days of the movement
in this country. It furnished several of
U3 (young people) an opportunity for
service other than the Sunday school, and
these workers became the pastor's "handy
men," and a branch mission three miles
away from the church was formed, and
the services were conducted for years by
these young volunteers until a church
was built.
My second experience was as pastor in

charge of another country church, where
I remained nine years. A glorious revival
broke out during the first year of my set-
tlement. Then a Christian Endeavor so-
ciety was formed, and the young people
became like "David's helpers" to me.
They were the life and soul of every
prayer meeting, open air service and
week night preaching service. The look-
out committee was always on active serv-
ice, and our sunshine committee carried
sunshine into many a sickroom. The En-
deavorers also ran a Band of Hope.
I knew every time I entered the pulpit

to endeavor to preach that my Christian
Endeavorers were praying for me. Week
day and Sunday alike they, were ever a
source of joy to me, and this did not end
when I left them to take up the work at
another church, for they still hold up the
hands of their present pastor.
During recent years I have moved in a

wider field. Since my election to sparlia-
ment I could not continue my pastorate,
but am preaching every Sunday some-
where. This has given me ample oppor-
tunity to see the good work Endeavorers
are carrying on, often under trying con-
ditions, and also to hear the splendid tes-
timony of titah pastors and deacons to
the effective work of the Endeavorers in
both the church and the Sunday school.
I admit there are a few exceptions. Not

ail are perfevt. Not rill the ministers and
deacons are perfect.

World's Largest Endeavor Union.
The Pennsylvania Christian Endeav-

or union, the largest in the world, has
4,600 societies, nearly 235.000 mem-
bers.

the
artners
By M. QUAD.

Copyright, 1908, by T. C. McClure.
• 

Among the applicants answering the
advertisement of Klein & Klippert for
a stenographer was Miss Rose Wil-
liams of a suburban village. Both
partners were old bachelors, and when
the advertisement was inserted Klein
said to Klippert:
"There will probably be a hundred

girls come teworrow, and as 1 know
more about human nature than you
do I will see them and pick out the one
we want."
"But as I know .more about stenog-

raphy than you do it should be left ti
me." was the reply of the partner.
They Nvratigled over the matter for

ten minutes a mid then agreed that bolli
should receive and question the ap-
plicants. When Miss Rose entered the
office each partner said to himself that
she would do, no matter ‘vhether she
knew anything about stenography or
not. Each tried to impress upon her
mind the fact that he was fatherly
and kind hearted and wished to run
an oridian asylum. Klein wanted ta
offer her $20 a week, and Klippert
wanted to offer $5 more, but they final-
ly settled on $15 to start with. TM;
WaS $5 more than they had intendei
paying, and the bookkeeper wondered
if the well known economy of the es-
tablishment was to fly out of the
window. When the terms had been
settled and the applicant had depart-
ed, to reappear on the morrow. Klein
hitched about on his chair for a MI-

pie of minutes and then said:
"As my room is rather the largest

and lightest. I an) willing to make a
place for the young lady. Did you no-
tice the lines of sorrow around her
young mouth? 1 shall speak very gen-
tly to her."
"There is a fine. light space in ms-

room for tile young lady," replied
Klippert. "and I will take her in there.

"SHE WILL EXPECT MI TO INVITE HE::

OUT TO LUNCH."

There is a sad look about her eyes, as
If she had some great grief, and I
shall not expect her to do much work."
They disputed for half an hour over

the point, and next day Miss Rose
was given the hall between the office
rooms of the partners. It was a
gloomy, contracted space, but she
made no complaints. Each partner
had made excuses to address her half
a dozen times when it came half past
11 o'clock. Then Klein passed into Oh.
room of the other and said:
"You seem to have lots of busine28

with the new girl this morning If you
are not more careful she will become
afraid of you."
"I was going to say the same thin::

to you," was the prompt reply. "I
have simply been treating her in ml fa-
therly way. I think she has lost her
natural father, and flint's the reason
she looks so sorrowful.".
"But she will expect me to invite lief

out to lunch. I am the senior partner,
you know."
"But I was intending to do that

courtesy myself. It belongs to the jun.
ior partner."
"But I contend that it would look

forward in you. Remember, she is a
very timid girl."

"I shall be gentleness itself. You
with your brusque way would certain-
ly frighten her."
They went out into the store to

argue the matter out, and It took so
long to do it that Miss Rose had gone
to her lunch when they returned to
ask her to go with both. The partners
felt that the other was to blame, and
at half past 1 o'clock, ill order to get
even with Klippert, Klein called II!,'
stenographer into his mom and (1.1 •
tated a letter and then ee hil
"Miss Williams. yom. V 11:Is ri.c• •

ed so satisfactory thou ry i

raised to $18 per week."
She expressed her thanks and be le

ed out, but scarcely had five inn:'
passed vt-hen Klippert called her iiii
ask if she was satisfied with her ee!-
!try and to add before she could reply:
"You take hold of the work so well

that I shall make your salary $20 a
week. If you are in sorrow and trou-
ble don't hesitate to ask my advice. It
Is $20 a week and advice. My partner
Is so busy that you hadn't better ask

him anything except as to strict busi-
ness."
Klein had been in the habit of leav-

ing the store every afternoon at half
past 4. On thia occasion he hung
about until 5. Klippert and the em-
ployees left at half past 5. Klippert
sauntered after the new stenographer
to see what car she took. He had just
ascertained when he encountered his
partner. They eyed each other sus-
piciously for a minute and then lied.
Each had a ready excuse on his
tongue. Next morning at the store
the senior partner called the junior
partner into his room and gravely
said:
"Mr. Klippert. I should be grieved

to know that you were following Miss
Williams to the car, but the more I
think of it the more suspicious your
conduct appears."
"But what were you doing there?"

was promptly asked.
"Business unconnected with the

store called me to the spot."
"Same here."
"Um!"
"Um!"
"I would suggest that neither of us

ask the young lady to lunch. She
might misconstrue our action."
"Just what I was about to suggest.
We will go out together, as hereto-
fore."
But things rankled in the mind of

the senior partner. As a meter et'
fact, lie had gone to the ewe/Pelf all
hour ahead of the girl to make S111'1.

that she took the right one for home
and did not go sauntering off into
the swamps and become a victim ()f'
the Black Hauders. The junior part-
ner had come upon him and wronged
him in thought. He did the only thing

.he could think of to get even. He
called Miss Rose in and raised her sal-
ary to $22 a week.
The junior partuer was not at all

satisfied with the situation. He had
followed the stenographer to the car
to see that the bookkeeper, who was
known to be a masher. ,didn't do the
same. There he had met his partner
and been 'looked at distrustfully. In
wronging him the partner wronged
Miss Rose, and he called her in and
dictated a fictitious letter and added:
"I am pleased to say that our work

was never so well done before, and I
wish to inform you that your salary
has been advanced to $25 per week."
Miss Williams came to her place on

a Wednesday. On Saturday afternoon
there was %half holiday. On Satur-
day afternoon also Mr. Klein met Mr.
Klippert in the village where the
stenographer lived. Each was saun-
tering about when he met the other.
They came to a dead stop and glared
and scowled. Each wanted to ask time
other what he was doing there. but he
didn't ask. Klein finally took Klip-
pert by the arm and walked him Ii)
the car, and when both were seated
and headed for the city he said:
"Klippert, it's bard times in busi-

ness."
"You bet!"
"We don't need a stenographer."
"Not in the least."
"We can save that $25 per week."
"Every cent of it."
"And we will do it?"
"We will."
And on Monday morning Miss NI-11-

Rams received a letter from the firm
that owing to her inexperience her
services would no longer be required.

Lucinda's Dreadful Dream.
"I've had some dreadful dreams in
my lifetime." said Lucinda. "but never
any half so dreadful as one I had last
night. I shall be miserable till I know
whether it's coming true."
Of course everybody wanted to know

what the dreadful dream was, and Lu-
cinda continued:
"Why, I dreamed my coat was ruin-

ed!"
Chorus of commiserating groans at

this.

It seems that Lucinda has lately
bought a new suit, and the coat didn't
fit her exactly, and so she took it back
to have it filled, and it isn't to ceine
home till next Wednesday, and last
night site dreamed that it had come
home and that it was worse than it
was before—that they had made a
mess of it and the coat was ruined.
Now, isn't- that a dreadful dream?

Truly? Why, if Lucinda had dreamed
that she had fallen from the top of a
tall mountain or been dropped from a
Hying machine or something like that,
then she would have waked up the
minute she began to fall and so have
known right away that everything was
all right, but as it is she's got to wait
till next Wednesday to know if that
dreadful dream is coming true.—New
York Sun.

Money In China and Egypt.

Coins were made in China so long
ago, it is said, as the year 2250 B. C.,
but they could not have been other
than portions of metal east into porta-
ble shape, such as were all the earliest
moneys. In Egypt, the cradle of civili-
zation and commerce, strange to say,
there was no imperial coinage. Copper,
silver and gold were used, as else-
where, to indicate values, but they
were manufactured into lumps, shaped
sometimes like brick, and in the case of
gold and silver were molded in rings,
like the ancient Irish money of ten
centuries ago. It appears almost in-
conceivable that a people who created
the pyramids and erected such mag-
nificent temples should have been en-
tirely ignorant of coins. Yet it is cer-
tain from the statements of Herod°
tus that such w-as tile case. The first
coinage of money in Egypt was not
struck to assist the Egyptians them-
selves in their commercial dealings,
but. rather, because the foreign mer-
chants with whom they traded, the
Greeks and the Phoenicians, demand-
ed some medium which would have the
guarantee of its value apparent on it
and which would circulate for that

value.

********************************

When You Want the Latest
IN -

Shoes, Hats, and
Gent's Furnishings

Ast WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St. WESTMINSTER, MD.

 AGENT FOR 
,* "Walk-Over" Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.
* "Dorothy Dodd" Sillies for Women, $3.00 and $4.00.0

flH ********************************

sk.e.

• Ns\Nah..A.

Please obserVe our marl( of identification-
Evelypair of

hOlDirJANSOYSho6s

must first be u_p to Standard topass ins_pection-
Then -th_ybear the TradellarK

lioyou wear them?
83.00 $3.50 84.00

SOLD SY RfP1?E5f/1/7:4771/f LYALERS

Sold by—C. EDGAR YOU NT & CO.,—Taneytown.

*Simply because it makes more
milk and better cows at less cost.
And it does this because it con-
tains all the necessary Protein,

Fat and Carbohydrates in exactly
the correct eloper tio as for milk-

Making and condition building. That's why it's best.
You may think you are getting all the milk possi-

ble out of your cows. So did Mr. Low, who wrote us
the letter on the right. But he found out he was mis-
taken and so will you, if you will just start feeding
Badger Dairy Feed for a short time as a test.
We've just published a valuable book for all dairymen

and we'd like to send it to you Free. If you will send us
your name and address on a postal you will receive a
copy by return mail. This book is really "Different"
from the books you have been receiving, and we are sure
you will appreciate it. Badger Dairy Feed for sale by
EINGLAR 131208. Zic GO., Linwood, Md,

Vac47e4DAIRY FEED
Wallkill. N. Y.

Chas, A. Irraitae Maimg Co.,
blewaulive, Wis.
Dentleineni—As a breeder

end feeder or a Registered
I have for

Some time ti 1..d to si:eure
idLal dairy toed. I was

advise I h ,,,,y dtwer to try
Badger C.5 Feed and I
purchase., 3 tons.
My dairy that thne was

IlVvraging 20 (11141-th tar cow,
which I thought wao a good
average. Before Cie 3 tons
were consumed, tho dairy
was avei aging 22 Sta. per
cow. I have one cow that IS
eating 20 lbs. of Badger
Feed. and is producing 80
Ilia. oiniilk per day—also a
3-y3ar old that is eating III
Its. :aid ii producing 70 lba
of inilk a day. That's the real
root or bow good your
hedger Dairy Feed really la

Yours truly
(Signed) II. 1. 'LOW.

MAKES MORE MILK

PIANO
The favorite Piano.

•
Perfect in tone, durability and • c'

finish. :!
. •

The prices we ask are especially
low for a first-class instrument.

•
You can buy 'rum us and be sure

that you are getting just what we o
•recommend.

We have a large assortment of all o
kinds of instruments to select from. 101/
Call on, or write to us, before buy- !I!
jug. •

STOVES! STOVES!
I have the Largest and Best

Stock of Stoves ever offered in
town. Call to see them !

Penn Esther
and Red Cross

The very best makes on the
market. All sizes, at reason-
able prices.

OIL STOVES A SPECIALTY!

BIRELY'S Palace of Music, ; Plumbing and Steam Heating!
Cor. Market and Church Sts.,

9-19-tf FREDERICK, MD. o. •
' •
•

The. Rom&•
A Policy in

At the Lowest Possible Prices, call on

0000000000000001000000•0•00
0

0

•

•

•

INSURANCE CO.
of New York,

The time of the year is here
to prepare for your winter heat-
ing. Call on, or drop card to
undersigned before placing

your order. Am prepared to
serve you at the Lowest Possi-
ble price. I also handle

Pumps, Wind Wheels,

• and the Plumbing business in
•• general.

•

0
0
•
0
0
0
•

•
•
•

•

•
0
•

•

0

H. S. KOONS

•

Is not a speculation, or an un- t 
•
0

certainty, but the real thing. When c! •
you hold such a policy you have 7-'-'s
positive assurance that you have the
very best to be had, backed by a
financial standing and long business
reputation for fairness, not exceeded
by any Company in the World.

Fire and Storm
policies issued on all classes of de-
sirable property, at rates which ex-
perience has tested to be as low as
can be offered with safety.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Feminine Fortitude.

Comparisons of the relative fortitude
of men and women are idle as odious.
Parallel lines never meet, as we all
know. Still, no man ever yet smiled
with the toothache, while women have
been known to manifest continued
gayety under the trying combination
of new shoes, a violent headache and
a pin sticking straight into the shiver.

bag spine.—Exchange.

TANEYTOWN. MD.

goeolro00•00000000o0o0o0o0111

The 1900 Water Motor

Washing Machine
Is the Latest Washer out.

Just try one of the 1900 BALL BEARING
or GRA \ ITY WASHERS. We don't ask you
to buy before you have given the Washer a
good fair trial. Don't hesitate to try all other
makes at the same time you have the "190d"
on trial.
We will be pleased to furnish all kinds of

cheap Washers and Wringers on application.
But remember it always pays to buy the best,
so try a 1900 Gravity—put out on trial, free of
all charges. Send for circulars. •
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.

• L. K. BIRELY, General Agent.
c.&P.Telephone. MIddloborA. Md.

+-I) if



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of

Special Interest to Our

Home Readers.

Miss Eliza Roberts Birnie is visiting

Mrs. Louis Skinner, at Swarthmore, Pa.

Miss Amelia Annan is visiting Mrs.

Wm. Hull, at her home on Cathedral

Street, Baltimore.

The Baust church C. E Society will

celebrate Christian Endeavor day, this

Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock. Every-

body invited.

No one would ever know that the new

stamps are "Lincoln" stamps, unless

told so, as the profile head is not a fa-

miliar one.

Lieut. John E. Buffington has been

awarded a special pension of $24.00 a

month, instead of $12.00 which he had

been receiving.

Master William Burke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. E. Burke, who has been quite
ill with a complication of troubles, is
slowly improving.

Mr. 0. T. Shoemaker has been award-
ed the contract lot supplying and laying
the mains of the Taneytown gas plant.
and connecting up the system.

Miss Eleanor Birnie is spending some
time at Major J. C. Ord's, Chevy Chase,
and will attend the Army and Navy Re-
ception, at the inauguration.

Although there will be a great many
changes of residence in Taneytown, this
Spring, the indications are that all dwell-
ings will be occupied, as well as all busi-
ness places.

Remember the oyster and chicken
supper, in the Firemen's building, on
Friday and Saturday evenings, this week,
given by the Aid Society of the Reformed
church. The public is most cordially
invited to help the good work of the So-
ciety along.

Monday, Feb. 22, is a legal holiday.
There will be no delivery of mail by
Rural Carriers on that day; postotlice
will be open from 8.30 till 10.30 a. m.,
and from 3.30 till 6 p. m. Baltimore
mail will be received on ten o'clock
train.

If Mr. E. A. Snader's sale, held last
week, is any indication of the way things
will sell this Spring, those having sales
can feel happy. Prices for stock and
implements were both very satisfactory
to Mr. Snader, notwithstanding very
disagreeable weather.

The weather, this week, has been in-
variably variable, ranging from Spring
to Winter, with heavy rains, high winds
and freezing, all jumbled together. But,
tomato and cabbage plants are growing,
and little boys are playing marbles, so
there'll be Spring by and by.

The Westminster and Taneytown road
does not seem to be in it for selection
as a state road, according to the de-
cision of the Road Commission, in Bal-
timore, on Thursday. It is poor satis-
faction, but so far as the RECORD is
concerned, it is a case of "told you so."

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. .Miller,of Loys,
were tendered a wedding reception at
the home of Mr. Miller's parents, last
Thursday. Those present from Taney-
town were, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Yount
and son, Francis; Miss Clara Reindollar,
Mr. W. Rein Motter, and Mrs. Amos
Zentz.

111.

Membership of Fraternal Orders.

The New York World Almanac gives
the membership of such Fraternal Orders
as have been reported to it, but it is
probable that a number have been
omitted, which would run the total
much higher. The following table,
however, as far as it goes, is no doubt
approximately correct, not including
college, scientific, political and social
societies.
Odd Fellows I  396,319
Freemasons 1,•48,562
Modern Woodmen of America  1)20,079
Knights of Pythias   698,536
Independent Order or Rechabites  491,000
Woodmen of the World  529,023
Improved' Order of Red Men  471,661
Knights of the Maccabees  .N5,841
Royal Arcanum  240,850
Ancient Order of United Workmen  219,729
Independent Order of Foresters  260,000
Order of Eagles  311,159
Foresters of America  235,441
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks 284,421
Ancient Order of Hibernians  217,000
Knights of Columbus  210,078
Jr. Order of United Amer. Mechanic  194,741
Ladies of the Maccabees  156,609
Knights of the Modern Maecabees  112,898
Patriotic Order Sons of America..   112,000
Ladies' Catholic Benevolent Association 102,129
Tribe of Ben Hur   100,415
Knights and Ladies of Honor  98,000
Improved Order of Heptasophs  77,389
Knights or the Golden Eagle  71,960
National Union  62,000
Brotherhood of American 1 oemen  61.671
Protected Home Circle   65,273
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association  59,912
Order of Oleaners  56,600
Court of Honor  65,000
Brith Abraham Order  111,389
New England Drdcr of Protect ion  59.119
Knights of Honor  40,126
Ancient Order of Foresters  40,992
United Order of American Mechanics  36,554
Sous of Temperance  34,s79
Independent Order of Wind [Trill'   :11i,283
Knights of Malta  30,000
Smaller organizations  5;;!;,64•2

Total (1,287,978
---

With drew the Remark.

A Wedding Anniversary.

(For the RECORD.)
The many relatives of Mr. and Mrs.

G'eo. G. Clots, near Keysville, gave them
a surprise, on Feb. 15, it being their
22nd. wedding anniversary, r ut they
suspicioned it several weeks ago. The
guests began to arrive at ten o'clock,
and at 12 o'clock they were invited to
the dining room where a table was laden
with the delicacies of the season. About
4 o'clock they departed for their homes
wishing the host and hostess many more
such happy events.
Among those present were; Geo. G.

Cluts and wife, Geo. P. Ritter and wife,
Geo. A. Uhler and wife, W. E. Ritter
and wife, E. D. Ritter and wife, Chas.
Buffington and wife, Hickman Snider
and wife, Milton Ohler and wife, Mrs.
Lydia Stansberry,Edith and Mary Ohler,
Anna, Savilla, Herrold and Carl Ritter,
Edith Mabel and Harry Buffington,
Dorothy and Ira Snider, Florence Welty,
Geo. Devilbiss, Harry and Charley
Clots; also Charley O. and Sarah Clots,
of Ashton, Ill.

Champ Clark loves to tell of how in
the heat of a debate Congressman John-
son of Indiana, called an Illinois repre-
sentative a jackass. The expression was
unparlirnentary, and in retraction John-
son said:
"While I withdrew the unfortunate

word, Mr. Speaker, 1 must insist that
the gentleman from Illinois is out of
order." •
"How am I out of order ?" yelled the

man from Illinois.
"Probably a veterinary surgeon could

tell you," answered Johnson, and- that
was parliamentary enough to stay on
the record.-Success Maga:ine.

. An Enjoyable Pound Party.

(For the RECORD.)
There was a very enjoyable pound

party given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Dayhoff, Tuesday evening, Feb.
16, 1909. The evening was spent with
games and music. Refreshments were
served in abundance. Those present
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dayhoff, Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Cookson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Earnst,Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Englar,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waltz; Misses
Maud Stremmel, Romain Hollenberry,
Deanie Sittig, Emma Crabbs, Maud and
Merle Earnst, Clara and Mary Bower-
sox, Clara Stem, Bertha Gilbert, Thel-
ma Englar, Lillian Hawn, Elizabeth and
Grace Cookson, Blanche, Marie, Clara
and Carrie Dayhoff; Messrs. Hugh Helt-
abridle, Edward Dayhoff, Harry and
Frank Haines, Charlie Crumbacker,
Russell Zile, Glennie and Claude Crouse,
Norman Boone, Phay Fritz, Warren and
Edgar Fowble, Joe Wilson, Henry Sittig,
Samuel Graham, Roy Earnst, Marlin
Routson, Guy and Paul Cookson, Wm.
Selby, Carroll Warn, John Shoemaker
and Frank Rineman.

A Surprise Social.

(For the IlEcortm)
On Monday evening, Feb. 15, 1909. at

the home of Mr. Jesse F. Reifsnider,near
Bridgeport, the friends and neighbors
gathered together and rendered Mr.
Jesse a complete surprise, he not know-
ing anything of the event, until all the
folks had gathered at his home.
Those present were, Geo. R. Sauble

and wife; Harvey Older and wife; John
Aulthouse and wife; John E. Hess and
wife; Frank Palmer and wife; David
Staley and wife; Mr. Samuel Hamer;
Mr. Martin Conoyer;Joe Smith and wife;
Charles Stonesifer and wife; Birnie Fair,
wife and family; Mrs. Catherine Ohler,
Mr. C. 0. Wachter; Amos Wantz and
wife; Jesse F. Reifsnider; Misses Vertie
Harrier, Marian Smith, Cecelia Shriver,
Alice Hess, Julia Smith, Carrie Wantz,
Pauline 1Vantz, Leslie Reifsnider,Naomi
and Beulah Reifsnider, Willie Ohler,
Wilbur Wantz, Russel Conover, Lloyd
Reifsnider, Roy Reifsnider, Arb Sauble,
Ralph Hess, John Sullivan.

Why He Does It.

"It isn't often that I have faith enough
in the medicines put up by other people
to be willing to offer to refund the money
if it does not cure," said druggist Robt.
S. McKinney, to one of his many cus-
tomers, "but I am glad to sell Dr.
Howard's specific for the cure of con-
stipation and dyspepsia on that plan.
"The Dr. Howard Co., in order to get

a quick introductory sale authorized me
to sell the regular fifty cent bottle of
their specific for half-price, 25 cents,
and although I have sold a lot of it, and
guaranteed every package, not one has
been brought back as unsatisfactory.
"I am still selling the specific at half-

price, although I cannot tell how long I
shall be able to do so. Any person who
is subject to constipation, sick headache,
dizziness, liver trouble, indigestion or a
general played out condition, ought to
take advantage of this opportunity." .

--tet

Mr. Taft Ate "Bouillabaisse."

Mr. Taft while in New Orleans at a
anquet, last week, was served with a

Creole dish, which while no doubt very
palatable to the taste, is not likely to
become popular as a word to pronounce
-"Bouillabaisse." This is what the chef
did to produce the dish:
"He took six slices of sheepstlead

(fish) and six slices of red snapper of
equal sizes and rubbed them well with
salt and pepper. Then he minced three
sprigs of thyme, three sprigs of parsley,
three bay leaves and three cloves of gar-
lic very, very fine. He added a pinch of
allspice and rubbed it all into the fish.
He then poured out two tablespoonsfuls
of olive oil into a large pan, chopped a
couple of onions, added them to the
heating oil and allowed. the fish to
smother in the pan for 10 minutes.
A fresh pan, half a bottle of white

wine, six sliced tomatoes, half a lemon,
a pint of the liquor in which the snap-
per's head was boiled, pepper, salt, a
dash of cayenne, and into this goes the
fish for another five minute boil. A
pinch of saffron and the whole poured
out on toast fried in butter, and there
you have a dish fit for the gods."
 •••••- -
Is Like a Man.

What is Your Weight.

It seems needless to say that all drug-
ging for the relief of superabundant
weight is dangerous. We know of no
harmless drug that will accomplish this
purpose. The effervescing salts and
sodium phosphate for its action upon
the liver, are very generally employed.
They are useful in some cases, but they
have a decidedly depressing effect upon
others, and futher more the body is likely
to become "waterlogged" from the large
quantity of water which must be taken
with the salts.
The following familiar table of heights

and weights may be lowered with advan-
tage fully five to ten pounds in every in-
stance in the weight of women:

Height Weight
5 feet 1 inch..   120 pounds
5 feet 2 inches 126 pounds
;) feet 3 inches  133 pounds
5 feet 4 inches  136 pounds
5 feet 5 inches  142 pounds
5 feet e inches  145 pounds
5 feet 7 inches  148 pounds
5 feet 8 inches   155 pounds
5 feet 9 inches  162 pounds
5 feet 10 inches  169 pounds
5 feet 11 inches 14 pounds
6 feet 0 inches . ......... 178 pounds
The body-weight can be reduced to

normal proportions without going on a
starvation diet or completely cutting out
such articles of food as fats, starches and
sugars. The diet should be restricted to
plain fare, which must be taken in
moderation, eating only when hungry
and then only sufficient to supply the
need a of the body.-The March Delinea-
tor.

That man "Exchange" says some
mighty good things, occasionally, and
here is one of them. "A newspaper is
like a man-because generally it reflects
some man-and it should be judged as
a man should be judged; largely and on
the whole. No man lives a perfect life;
no editor prints a perfect paper. If an
editor is honest, he is bound to offend
some one every day of his life; if he
doesn't offend some one the editor is
namby-pamby and flabby. The same
thing is true of the average man. A
newspaper is bound to make inisakes;
in getting news it must necessarily take
hearsay. But if, in the long run and in
the main, week after week and year
after year, a paper stands for decency,
for honest thinking and clean living, if it
speaks fair for those who are trying to do
good, and condemns sneaks and cheats
and low persons, that is a good paper."

Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a Per-
sistent Cough. Relief Found at Last.
"For several winters past my wife has

been troubled with a most persistent and
disagreeable cough, which invariably
extended over a period of several weeks
and caused her many sleepless nights,"
writes Will J. Hayner, editor of th.e
Burley, Colo., Bulletin. "Various rem-
edies were tried each year, with no
beneficial results. In November last
the cough again put in an appearance
and my wife, acting on the suggestion
of a friend, purchased a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. The result
was, indeed, marvelous. After three
doses the cough entirely disappeared
and has not manifested itself since."
This remedy is for sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Don't Fight The Weather.

‘Vhat a great tnisfortune this is, the
habit of considering the weather-of
thinking that we must consider the
weather ! It is largely due, is it not, to
clothes? No mention is made of rain
in the garden of Eden, but we must not
therefore contend that- rain was dis-
agreeable and omitted. We must recol-
lect that Adam and Eve did not need to
consider rain. Furthermore, in blessed
ignorance they did not know that it was
anything to be considered-.
To mind the rain no more than the

May sunshine, hut to plunge into it and
let the drops pelt -as they will; to accept
snow without a thought of discomfort,
but, rather, to enjoy the thronging pres-
ence of it; to pursue one's daily stunt re-
gardless of whether the sky be dim or
blue-this is a state which we long, long
have lost.
We regain it, some of us, in the wil-

derness camp, where we hunt or fish if
the day be dark or if the day be bright,
and where we 'find that the dash of the
soft rain on one's face is not death,
after all; that wetness and dryness are
merely relative terms.

All the centuries of fussing and fuming
with the weather have not affected the
weather one particle. It still rains and
snows and sleets and blows, just as
dictated by circumstances. Therefore,
what's the use? Are your puny diatribes
or mine of any greater potency than
those of others gone before ? Evidently
not. Accordingly try the plan of being
friendly with the weather, of agreeing
with it instead of fighting it, and, 'pon
my word, presently it will be agreeing
with you.-Lippincott's Magazine.

NOTICE.
An election for five Directors of

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.,
will be held at their office on Feb.
27th., 1909, between the hour of 3
and 4 p. m., to serve for the ensu-
ing year.
2 1:0-4t JOS. E. ROELKEY, Treas.

Duroc Jersey Reds.
Do you want good hogs? Then

buy good breeders from a registered
herd. Do not use scrub stock when
you can get thoroughbreds reason-
able. Write 'for description and
price, or call and select your choice,
as I have a nice bunch to select
from.

SAMUEL. A. ENSOR,

2 20-3m NEW WINDSOR, MD.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give not ice that the subscribers have

obtained front t he Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, iii MO., 1,-tiers of administration upon
the estate of

EM A N U EL HARNER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against. the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
ers prOperly authenticated, to the subscribers;
on or before the 20th. day of August, 1909,
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
(liven, under our hands this 20th. day of

February, 1909.
UPTON HARNER,
ADOLPHUS HARNER,
EMANUEL HARNER,

2-20-41 Administrators.

NOTICE.
An election for five Directors for

the Farmers' Warehouse Co., will
be held at the office of the Taney-
town Grain & Supply Co., on Feb.
27th., 1909, between the hours of 2
and 3 p. m., to serve for the ensu-
ing year.
2-20-20
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H. C. STITH, Treas.

Special Notices.
Small advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at ONE CENT a word, each inser-
tion, except advertisements of Real Estate
for sale-Farms, Houses and Lots, etc.,-which
will cost TWO CENTS a word, each insertion.
No charge less than 10c. cash; inatleance, ex-
cept by special agreement.

EGGS wanted; good Squabs, 20c to
22c a pair; 500 old pigeons wanted at
once, 20c pair; large young and old
Chickens, 11c; small chickens, to 2
Ibis, 12c to 15c: Good Calves Gic. Capons,
Guineas and Turkeys wanted, not re-
ceived later than Thursday morning.
Headquarters for all kinds furs. Duck
and Goose Feathers for sale.

I SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

TO THE FARMERS: As you know,all
feeds have advanced in price very much,
but we have 2 cars of Badger Dairy
Feed that we bought before the advance,
so we can give you a bargain in this
feed as long as it lasts; it is going very
fast. Do not miss this opportunity. See
ad. on page 3 of this issue. -TAN EYTOWN
GRAIN AND SUPPLY CO. 2-20-2t

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK Eggs
for hatching, 10c above market price.-
MRS. W. H. FLICKLNGER, Taneytown.

2-20-3t

FOR SALE.-7 Shoats, average 50 lbs.
each. S. C. REAVER.

YOUNG MAN wanted as night oper-
ator on Taneytown telephone exchange.
Address, THE AMERICAN UNION TELE-
PHONE Co., Westminster, Md. 2-20-tf

WHEN YOU WANT good Coal Oil,
try the White "C". Sold by J. W.
FREAM, Harney. 1-23-3t-eow.

FOR SALE-Mare, 10 years old, with
foal, good worker. For sale by WARREN
G. DEVILBISS, Detour. 2-20-2t

TO ALL IN NEED of Good Seed Oats:
We have just received a car that is
strictly clear of all filth. We consider it
the best we have ever had. Come and
examine before buying elsewhere.-
TANEYTOWN GRAIN AND SUPPLY CO.

2-20-2t

THOROUGHBRED Poland China
Boar, for sale by J. P. WEYBRIGHT,
Detour. 2-20-2t

CHESTNUT SHINGLES for sale, ex-
tra good, 200,000 sawed from heavy
timber, at $4.00 per 1000.-Jonx WAG-
ERMAN, 2 miles from Emmitsburg, on
Waynesboro pike. Call or write.

2-20-St

00

Pe

TO CONSUMERS: We have just re-
ceived two cars of strictly fresh Bran-
one from Walkersville, Md., and the
other from Steelton, Pa.-TAXEYTOWN 6
GRAIN AND SUPPLY CO. 2-20-2t 4

AGENTS WANTED-For a household
necessity. Sells at sight. Enclose 10c
for sample and terms.-A. M. WARNER,
Westminster, Md. 2 20-3t

FOR SALE.-1 Cornell Incubator, 100
egg capacity, good as new, by E. D.
DILLER, Detour, Md. 2-13-2t

• •
• HERBERT COHEN ,Eye Special-

• ist, of Baltimore, will visit Taney- S.
•
• town, at the Central Hotel, every •

Tuesday. A trial from you would

• be greatly appreciated. All work •
• •
• guaranteed. 2-13-3m •
• •
......... •••••••••••••••••

FOR RENT.-The dwelling part of my
hotel, furnished or not furnished, to
small family who can board the guests
at the hotel, if they desire it. -CHAS. A.
ELLIOT. 2-13-tf

PAULINE OPERETTA tickets for sale
at McKinney's Drug Store.-G. WALTER
WILT.

CHESTNUT POSTS for sale. Apply
to JOSEPH MYERS, Taneytown. 2-6-4t

STOCK INVESTMENT.-The Mon-
tross Metal Casket Co., of Philadelphia,
Pa., works at Hagerstown, Md., offers
to the public a limited amount of their
stock at par value, $10.00 per snare.
This is an attractive investment for those
who wish to secure stock at ground-floor
prices, which are certain to pay large
dividends. Literature and further in-
formation will be furnished by-J.,OLI-
vER SNYDER, Hampstead, Md. Phone
or write. 2-6-3t

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-Thorough-
bred S. C. Rhode island Reds and S.C.
White Leghorns 75c per setting; $1.00 if
packed.-H EMI. ER BROS., Taneytown.

1-30-tf

PUBLIC SALE.-I will have public
sale, in Taneytown, on Saturday, Feb.
20, 1909, at 1 o'clock, of my Household
Goods.-MRS. Wm. CLASSON. 1-23-St

THE LAST DAY.

If you are ambitious to advance, your
absolutely sure plan is through educa-

tot

its

.9e.-4.-.-+••••4.4. 3 

“Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store"

TANEYTOWN, MD.

IGOOD MUSLIN, I
+

5c YARD. i

4.*

 •••••••••••••=01.110=•••...........

Extra Specials.
Only a few days left before taking inventory, and these will

the biggest selling days this store has ever had. We mean a

Genuine Clean Up

he

of every winter article in the house. We have' made preparation
to make this sale the most remarkable for

Unparalled Bargains
in every Department uf

Women's Collars.
Ladies' Fancy color-

ed Embroidered Collars
nicely laundered,

10e.

Embroidery.
Embroideries and In-

sertions. Bargain ta-
ble full of Swiss, Nain-
sook and Cam bric,Em-
broideries and Inser-
tions; pretty work-.new-
eat patterns, at

Half Price.

Men's Overcoats.
$5.00 Coats, $3.19.
6.50 Coats, 5.19.
9.25 Coats, 7.49.

Bed Blankets.
Large size White

Blankets, with Red and
Blue borders, that sold
at $1.00 and $1.25.

89c.
Others at 65c.

Men's Leather Boots.
Regular price was $3,

$1.98.
Men's Calf Boot,sold

at $4.50. $3.40.

Canton Flannel.
Good Canton Flannel

24-in, wide, others sell
at 6c; this sale, 5c yd.

- Blue Saline.
Navy Blue ground

with white dot,Mercer-
ized finish; 20c value,

5c.

Lace Curtains.
Fancy Tucked Cur-

tains with full Hem-
stitched Ruffle; 2i vds.
long. A pair 39c.

Men's Coat Sweaters.
Grey trimmed, with

blue pearl buttons, the
$1.00 kind.

.69C

Boys' Overcoats.
$3.75 Coat, $2.2:5.
3.95 Coat, 2.89.
4.25 Coat, 3.4s.

Lace Remnants.
A choice variety of

short, usable lengths of
laces; large and small
Medallions.

Half Reg. Price.

Men's Cord Pants.
Strong ma de aml

lined; was $2. $1.79.

Apron Gingham.
In wide and narrow

checks and stripes of
blue, green and pink.

5kc yard.

Men's Unlaundered
White Shirts,

Good quality Muslin,
sloped shoulders, slop-
ed sleeves and well
made; sold from 50c to
75c. This sale at

39c.

Cotton Comforts.
Cosilkoline  v ere d

Cotton Comforts, full
size, $1.25 value, 89c.

Remnants.
A table full of Rem-

nants of Ginghanas,Per-
cats, Muslin,Outing,&c.

A few cents each.

Ladies' Coats.
$4.98 Coats, $2.78.
6.50 Coats, 3.89.
7.90 Coats, 4.98.

Men's Handerchiefs.
White Linen, Hem:

stitched, formerly sole
at 2 for 25c. This sale,

8C.

Men's High Top Shoes.
The $2.50 kind,

$1.98.
The $3.00 kind,

$2.19.
Just the kind of shoes

tor this season of the
year. Not many pair,
so come early.

Dress eingharns.
Fancy patterns, of

good quality Gingham.
Regular price, 10c yd.;
our price at this sale,

7c yard.

Nainsook Check.
27 inches wide, best

grade, small check pat-

tern

10c yard.

Men's Shoes.
Got all the Men Guessing

this year on our Men's Shoes. Never
put out such stylish footwear, for so
little money-especially Patent Leath-
er, Gun Metal and Box Calf.

$2.00 Men's Gun Metal Bluch- t 1 ch
%a ''"era,

$2.,50 Men's Gun Metal 
$2 00

• Bluchers,
+
# $1.38 Men's Heavy Veal Creed- SI 25
I 

more,
$2.25 Men's Russet Grain t 1 tic

Bluchers, "`'"
? $2.50 Men's Gun Metal Bluch-$2 39
lr 

ers,
+ $1.95 Boys' Heavy Russet siAg

Grain Plow,

Shoes for Young Feet

Women's Shoes.
By handling only the product of

well known anakers, and only those
possessing quality; we have built up
a substantial shoe trade.

roo, extra wide, plain toe 
$ I '40

$1.50 Ladies' Heavy Kanga-

or tip.
$3.00 Ladies' Gun Aletal,but- $2 48

ton or lace,
Common sense shoe for old lady's

or tender feet; extra wide. Sells at
all stores, for $1.30; but our $I 25

price is

Men's Hats.
A line One for You.

The men who are careful of their

appearance are anxious to have hats

that fit the head, and the whole ex-
pression. That's what we provide,

Stiff or Soft, Black or in

y of Children's feet, than others can. All you have to do . is to tell Its
Shades.t We believe we can take better care

• Better shoes than ours for Boys' and your preference, and we provide the
/ Girls can't be bought. hat to suit you.

le•••:•••÷••+.4-1....3e•••14.4.+••••14•••44••••le•-•1•'''+'

Ship Your HOGS to us!
For Best Prices. A large Jobbing Trade makes it possible for 115

to get from 1-4c to 1-2c per lb. above market price.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

HOGS, EGGS, POULTRY,
and all kinds of Country Produce. Write for Tags and Quotations'

J. W. BUFFINGTON & CO. 400 Hillen St., Balto Md.
tion. If you intend to take a Corre- •
spondence. Course in the I. C. S. don't p
be a "put it off," but enroll now, and Painting and Paper-han
get started at the Club price. Saturday
is the last day of display at C. Edgar I wish to inform the public that I
Yount's. am in the Painting and Paper-hanging

Business for myself.

PUBLIC SALE
5000 Cedar Posts.

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 5th., 1909.
The undersigned will sell at public sale at

clearing grounds, formerly known as the Scott
Cedar tract, located In Cumberland Township,
Adams Co., Pa., R. F. D. 13, lying along East
side of the Ridge Road, ax miles Southwest or
Gettysburg, Pa., adjoining the Norman Swartz
tarn' on the east and on the north by IT. S.
Avenue and the Munoshower, and on the south
by the Clabaugh farm, formerly known as the
Wisotzkey farm, and on the west by Samuel
Keekler farm. .Sale begins at 1 o'clock, sharp.
These posts to be offered are all full size, cut,

from old cedar trees that have been growing
since 1873, evidencing much red heart and great
durability.
The posts are ranked iu piles along the road,

making loading and hauling easy. Posts are
cut in 6%, 7l4 and 8 feet lengths, including'
several hundred typical eorner pos1,, t so] 11.•

extra long poles and posts, excellent k ir gra', c
arbor material. WIII also have a nice lot ia
cord wood to offer. This laud is being prepared
for tree planting this coining Spring and must-
be cleared of the Immense cedars that are now
being made into posts. Bargains are sure to be
had. Do not Mil to be. there..
Terms for all amounts of $10.00 and over a

credit, of six months with .approved security
will be allowed, 5 per cent,. off for cash. Any
one wishing posts before sale will be liberally
dealt with.
Remember that I still have a complete line

of choice nursery stock for this springs plant-
lug, also power and hand splay pumps for sale.
Your order will be appreciated, Call, write or
Phone.

BATTLEFIELD NURSERIES,
C. A. STONER, Pr0p.

ging

House Painting and Coach Paint-

ing at Moderate Prices.

Paper-hanging A Specialty!

Any person intending to have Paper-
ing done this season will save money by
buying Wall Paper from me.

All orders attended to promptly.
Thanking you in advance for all orders.

Luther 0. Eekard,
TYRONE, MD.

Address. Westminster R. F. D. No. 11.
1-23-3m

STOCKHOLDERS OF

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
An election will he held by the Stock-

holders at the office of The Birnie Trust
Co., in Taneytown, Md., on

MONDAY, MARCH 8th., 1909,

between the hours of 1 o'clock and 2
o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of elect-
ing a Board of Directors for The Birnie
Trust:Co., to serve for the ensuing year.

'..4E0. 11. BIRNIE,
2-20-3t Cashier.

Taneytown tirain and Hay MarXet

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co. 15

Wheat dry milling new 
70@ls°Corn, new and dry 7007a

Rye,
Oats
Timothy Hay, prime old, S.
Mixed Hay 
Bundle Rye Straw, new_ 14.00

8.00
oo

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat, ....... ............. ...... . 1.1S=7- 70
Corn
Oats 
Rye 
Hay, Timothy,  13.5  00
Hay, Mixed, i1.00@
Hay, Clover 

11.00((61;%•'06

Straw, Rye bales,  
Potatoes 

Single Comb
Rhode Island
Reds !
Heavy Win-

ter Layers. 3
Fine Pens. 75c
for 15 eggs, at
yards; $1.00 if
packed. Let us
book an order
for you now.

JOHN J. REID,
Taneytown, Md.


